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High School GAA
Memhers Given
Awards at Dhiner
Ned Stniti Speaker
At Annual Meeting;
New Officer* Named
The Girla Athletic aisociation
of Holland high school held its
annual dinner at the Warm Friend
Tavern Monday. Special guests
were Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Jr.,
Misses Joan Killian and Betty
Schepers, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Moran and Miss Bernice Bishop.
Guest speaker was Ned Stuits
of the high school faculty.
After a ham dinner, Miss Gwen
Scholty led group singing, Geri
Skorski gave a reading and Mary
Ann Knooihuizen and Kay Larsen
sang.
Awards were given and new
officers were named.
New officers are president,
Mary Sanger; secretary, Joyce
A Iverson, and treasurer, Mickey
Vanden Berg. New board mem-
bers elected are Joan Van Naar-
den and Mary Jo Oonk, freshmen;
Joyce Ver Schure and Carol Plak-
ke, sophomores, and Sally Hilde-
brand and Sally Damson, juniors.
Retiring officers are Diane
Fehring, president; Gloria Hun-
gerink, secretary; Carolyn Alex-
ander, treasurer, and board mem-
bers Joyce Cook, Sunny Bowman,
Nancy Maatman, Carolyn Alex-
ander and Tommy Gonzales.
GAA managers who served this
year are Joyce Cook and Sunny
Bowman, freshmen; Joyce Alver-
son, Alice Brink and Nancy Maat-
man, sophomores; Donna Borr,
Carolyn Alexander, Tommy Gon-
zales, Jean Kromann, Mary San-
ger, Barbara Van Putten and
Mickey Vanden Berg, juniors; Pat
Arnold, Gloria Hungerink, Micky
Firlit, Phyllis Keane and Marcia
Kraai, seniors.
Senior awards included medals
to Marlene Koning and Marlie
Vande Wege; letters to Phil Zoer-
hoff, Donna Borr, Diane Fehring,
Gloria Hungerink, Marcia Kraai,
Marilyn Westrate and Marilyn
witteveen; chevrons to Jahice
Karsten, Mary Ann Knooihuizen
and Barb Elgersma; numerals to
Connie Du Mond, Mary Ann Fir-
lit, Shirley Hop, Phil Keane, Kay
Larsen, Ruth Veele, Mary Jo Van
Alsburg, Ann Wierenga and Pat
Arnold.
Juniors winning letters were
Jean Kromann and Mary Sanger; -
chevrons, Norma Harbin, -Sally
Damson and Sara Jo Kleinheksel;
numerals, Mary Ellen Carter,
Tommy Gonzales, Cynthia Schaap,
Mildred Borgman, Mary Lou Buis,
Jean Kaepefnik, Judy Koning,
Julia Koenes, Isla Mulder, Ruthie
Rooks, Ruth Steketee, Charlene
Serne and Mary Lou Van Dyke.
Sophomore awards included a
letter to Joyce Alverson; chevrons
to Joyce Alverson, Alice Brink and
Nancy Maatman; numerals to
Marla Essenberg, Wanda Essen-
berg, Eleanor Geerlings, Carol
Harrington, Betty Israels, Marilyn
Lamb, Nancy Maatman, Mary
Meurer, Ardith Naber, Carol
Plakke, Jane Schaafsma, Julie
Smith, Lorraine Snellenberger,
Helen Vander Haar, Joyce Ver
Schure. Marilyn Burton, Berdena
Carr, Dorothy French and Dolly
Vanden Berg.
Freshmen winning awards were
Sunny Bowman, Nancy Moran,
Clarine Olin and Marcia Welch.
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CouncO Approves
ADegan Budget
For Fiscal Year
No Objection* Filed
At Regular Meeting;
Paving Cost Trimmed
Allegan (Special) — Allegan
residents approved — by default,
apparently— a city budget calling
for expenditures in the fiscal year
starting July 1 of *74.307.
No one appeared at Monday
night’s public hearing on the bud-
get and it was approved by coun-
cil members without dissent.
Elton Cobb, In hia first season as greenskeeper at American Legion
golf course near Holland, stands ready to greet golfing customers at
the 18-hols course. So far, the course is in better shape than usual at
this tlms of fear, Cobb reports. 1 (Sentinel photo)
    
More Golfers Playing
Local Legion Course
35 From County
Will Be Drafted
Lansing — Ottawa county will
furnish 35 men for induction into
the Army in July, according to Lt.
Col.. Arthur A. Hsimes, state
selective service chief.
Allegan county must furnish
eight men.
Holmes anounced that the
2,435-man July draft , call
Michigan is the largest in
months. Men 20 years of age or
older by July 1 will be eligible for
the draft call, he said.
Holmes said Wayne bounty will
send 797 men and outstate coun-
ties 1,638 draftees.
With the course completely dry
weeks earlier than in recent
years, golfers hav© been turning
out in ever-increasing numbers
a( the Holland American Legion
Memorial park golf course.
"The course is all dry and mow-
ed out,” reports new greenskeeper
Elton Cobb, who took up his duties
at the first <rf this year. "But the
greens are a little rough yet.”
Cobb points out that intrepid
golfers have been on the course
every month since he took up his
job, but the season opened offi-
cially only three weeks ago. Since
then, the number of golfers has
been increasing steadily.
The river that runs through the
18-hole course is high this year.
Cobb hae been active in some
capacity at th© Legion course
aince he began as a caddie when
he was a boy. He and his wife
now live in an apartment above
the clubhouse, and Mrs. Cobb is
in charge of the clubhouse itself.
Earl Holkeboer, club pro for a
number of years still is in charge
of the pro shop. Russell 'Ander-
son was the former club care-
taker, relinquishing his position
last winter.
Cobb reports that the caddy
shack will be open for play start-
ing at 8 a.m. daily until dark,
with the opening hour moved up
to 7 am. or earlier on week-ends
and holidays.
, Holkeboer is planning to run
^eoial tournaments throughout
the summer since they have prov-
ed popular in former years.
Nicholas Cross Dies
At Home of Daufhter
Nicholas Cross 94, died here
Tuesday at 8:35 am. at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Anna
Bagtadi, 622 Howard Ave., fol-
lowing a five-year illness. He had
made his home with his daughter
for the last two years,
A retired farmer, he had lived
in this community for the last
40 years. He was boro on Dec. 6
1857, in Austro-Hungary. He waa
a member of, the St Francis De
Sales Catholic church. Mrs. Orosi
died on Jan. 17, 1950.
Surviving besides the daughter
are three sons, Thomas of Los
Angeles, Calif., Elmer of Holland,
and Michael of Carson City;
grandchildren, and four great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 9 a.,m. with the Rev.
Wierman officiating. The rosary
win be recited Wednesday ' at 1 1
p. m. at the Dykstra funeral
home. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. Friends may call
at the funeral home Wednesday
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.
Infant Protected
By Truck Driver
Quick thinking and even quicker
action on the part of a truck driv-
er averted tragedy to a Holland
infant who toddled into the high-
way this morning.
Little Velma Van Ark. 17-month-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam G. Van Ark of 69 East 32nd
St., wandered into the busy street
in front of her home and sat down
in the middle of the road.
Charles E. Garris of Michigan
City, Ind., saw the Van Ark in-
fant in the road as he approached
with his large semi-truck from the
wept. But a west-bound car ob-
viously didn't see the child, Gar-
ris told police.
The Garris truck reached the
scene first and Garris so applied
his brakes and manipulated his
truck so that the trailer jacknifed
around the unconcerned infant in
such a manner as to form a pro-
tecting fence around her.
Police said that the approach-
ing car would have had to strike
the truck before hitting the infant.
But with the jacknifed tractor and
trailer across the. road, the other
car stopped in time to avert an
accident.
Garris picked up the infant and
carried her onto the lawn. After
his truck was cleared off the road,
apother passing car smashed the
rubber ball the baby was playing
with in the road.
Mrs. Van Ark said she had left
the baby in the care of two other
children while she took another
son to a pre-school check-up. She
returned home just after the In-
cident at 10:19 a.m. today.
"We’re always giving people the
dickens for bad driving," one Hol-
land officer commented. "I -think
we ought to give this truck driver
a lot of credit for a piece of very
good driving." «
Boys Can Play Ball
hOneoflliree
Summer Programs
Rians art rapidly taking shape
for three separate summer recrea-
tion programs for Holland boys to
start during June.
Eight teams have been signed
for play in the Legion baseball pro-
gram. with competition beginning
the final week in June. Players
from Holland high and Holland
Christian high now are being certi-
fied to make up the teams.
Arrangements also have been
made to play inter-city games with
hand-picked Legion teams from
Grand Rapids and Muskegon. The
picked Holland squad also will
participate in the district tourna-
ment at the end of the summer.
Sponsors in the league will be
First National bank, Padnos Iron
and Metal, R. E. Barber, H. E.
Morse, Holland Hitch, West Shore
Construction, Elzifcga and Volkers
and Curtis Gray.
Meanwhile, younger boys will be
offered spots in the class C and D
recreational baseball leagues. Class
C is for ninth grade and under and
class D for seventh grade and
under.
Carroll Norlin will be in charge
of both leagues again this year,
with play on the 19th St. field on
four nights per week on a twilight
schedule. The program will start
on June 16.
Last year, nine teams were en-
tered in this division, with as many
or more expected this season.
Prospective players are urged to
contact Norlin at Holland junior
high school.
Deadline for entrance in the Hol-
land Optimist club junior softball
league has been set for June 9.
Boys may enter by contacting any
of the Optimist club members
handling registrations.
The age limit for this league has
been extended one year, allowing
ninth graders to play in the loop.
The new top age limit is 16 years
before Sept. 1, 1952.
Former Holland Man Dies
At Dearborn Hospital
Grand Haven (Special) — Her-
man Gudemolen, 37, of 326 La-
fayette St., died in Veterans’ hos-
pital in Dearborn Wednesday
afternoon following a long Illness.
He was born in Holland Dec.
21, 1914, and came to Grand
Haven in August, 1942. He mar-
ried the former Mrs. Rose Sever-
ance Aug. 12, 1942, and had been
employed as a foreman at Contin-
ental Motors m Muskegon until
he was taken ill seven months
ago.
He was a veteran of World War
II and a combat veteran of the
34th division.
Besides the wife, he is survived
by ‘ six-year-old twin daughters,
Carol Ann and Connie Jean; five
stepsons, Donald with the Army
ir. Japan, .Robert, Willard and
Glen, all in service and Jack Sev-
erance of Grand Haven; three
sisters, ktrs. Fannie Visch, Mrs.
Joe Sloothaak and Mrs. Robert
Cole, all of Holland; four broth-
ers, . Fred of Zeeland,. Elmer,
George and Steve of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 4 p.m. at Van Zant-
wick funeral home. Military rites
will precede burial in Lake Forest
cemetery.
In a surprise move welcomed by
Ely street 'residents, the council
also rescinded two resolutions
passed a week ago, and passed
two new ones, based on a lower
cost per front foot for paving the
street.
Two separate sets of resolutions
were passed to prepare the way
for paving the street. Plans call
for 30-foot paving from Hubbard
to Knapp street and for 20-foot
paving from Knapp to Thomas.
Originally, a special assessment
roll for the Hubbard to Knapp
section was based on $2.14 per
front foot. Council approved, a
resolution calling for a special as-
sessment based on a cost ol $1.32
per foot for this section.
On this basis, $5,900.76 will be
raised through special assessment
and $6,152.67 will be paid from
the general fund.
For the Knapp to Thomas sec-
tion, $2,585.67 will be paid from
the general fund and $3,793.06 will
be.raised through a special Assess-
ment based on $1.24 per front
foot.
June 16 was the date set for
hearing of objections on both pro-
jects.
Council members approved a re-
solution setting aside four 12-j
grave lots in Oakwood cemetery
for burial of war veterans with-
out charge for either the lot or
for perpetual care. The resolution
substantiated action of a city
council several years ago. but no
record of the action could .be
found.
City Manager P. H. Beauvais
reported that only one application
had been received for a garbage
collection license under the new
ordinance which goes into effect.
The application, that of Howard
Huitt, was approved and the lic-
ense Issued.
Beauvais also reported that pre-
parations were being made for
registration of bicycles under the
ordinance which goes into effect
June 5. The city has ordered four
racks with space tor 22 vehicles
each to be placed in the down-
town district. Under the ordin-
ance, riding ir. the business dis-
trict is prohibited. "Scotehlight”
reflector tape enough for 1.000 bi-
cycles has been ordered and the
city plans to apply it to each bi-
cycle at the same time they are
registered. Loral service clubs are
expected to help in this work.
Native of Poland Dies
In Municipal Hospital
Grand Haven (SpeciaD—Valenty
Witkowski, 81, died in Municipal
hospital unexpectedly Thursday af-
ternoon. He had been ill for the
last four weeks but his condition
became serious Thursday morning
when he was moved to the hospital.
He was born in Poland March 14,
1871. and came to the U. S. April
17, 1906, and settled in Gary, Ind.
In 1930 he moved to Ferrysburg,
and was one of 'Jie first employes
of the Construction Aggregates Co.
and had lived in Ferrysburg,
Spring Lake and Grand Haven at
the shipyards until six weeks ago
when he went to live with his son,
Stanley, at route 1, Grand Haven
(Robinson township, River road.)
His wife Franzceske, died in 1940.
Besides the son, Stanley, he is
survived by three other sons, Ste-
phen, James and Chester, all of
Gary; a daughter, Mrs. George
Bennett of Grand Haven; 17 grand-
children and three great grand-
children. He was a member of St.
Mary’s Catholic church in Spring
Lake.
Five-Year-Old Boy
Fatally Injured
When Hit by Cow
Fennville (Special)— A five-year-
old boy was fatally injured Satur-
day evening while watching his
father milk the family cow. He is
Robert Ronald Fisher, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvern (Newt) Fisher,
who lives, three miles southeast of
Fennville.
Completing the milking, Fisher
untied the cow and turned his back
to open the door for her to go out
to pasture. Instead, the cow turned
on the boy and bunted him against
the side of the, barn with such tei^
rific force that the impact was
heard inside the house by the boy’s
mother.
He was taken to Allegan Health
center. He died Sunday at 10 a.m.
of internal body injuries.
In addition to his parents, he is
survived by an older sister, Mary
Ann, a brother. Norman, his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fish-
er, route 2. New Richmond; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Bloom, Sr., Pull-
man; several uncles and aunts.
Ronald Robert was born Nov. 9,
1946 and attended kindergarten at
Pearl school and the Pearl Method-
ist Sunday school.
The body is at the Chappell fun-
eral home where services will be
held Wednesday at 2 p.m. with the
Rev. Garth Smith of the Methodist
church officiating. Burial will be in
Manlius cemetery.
The cow was considered friendly
to the children and they played
about her. It is believed she was
trying to protect her two-day-old
calf.
This Little Pig Didn’t
Get to Market — Almost
Grand Haven (Special) — A
young pig. weighing between 600
and 700 pounds, was the cause of
considerable excitement here
Tuesday night.
The young porker, being driven
with 10 other pigs to a Muskegon
slaughter 'house, took his chance
for escape when the tailgate of
the truck gave way.
Marion Baron, of 439 North
Seventh ^ t., was able to catch
the pig as it ran along the curb.
With some assistance, he got it
into his garage after the animal
had turned on its captors several
times. •
An unidentified woman driver
notified the truck driver, a Zee-
land man whose name was not
learned, before he got to the
bridge beyond the city limits. He
immediately turned back to claim
the animal.
It was reported the tailgate of
his truck was fastened only With
a small rope which let loose,
apparently, when the truck was
jarred.
Dr. Haverkamp
Accepts Position
At Central College
Mrs. Mae Slive Dies
In Municipal Hospital
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Mae Slive, 55, wife of Nathan
Slive, died in Municipal hospital
at 12:30 a.m. today. She had been
in ill health for some time and en-
tered the hospital May 19. She
was born in Worcester, Mass., and
had beerf employed for many
years at Schuler hotel and catered
in the homes of many prominent
Grand Haven families.
Formerly Mrs. Mae CUmerford
she married Mr. Slive. a retired
Naval officer, Feb; 14, 1946, in
Grand Haven, where they made
their home, but spent the winters
in Florida.
Surviving are the husband,
son, William Cumerford of Fruit-
port; two brothers, Frank, and
Edward Quigg of Florida and one
grandson.
Services will be held from Kink
ema funeral home Saturday at
2:30 p.m. with the Rev. Roy Mar-
shall of the Spring Lake Presby-
terian church officiating. Burial
mil be in Lake Forest cemetery.
Dr. Harold Haverkamp, head of
the psychology department and
director of counseling at Hope
college, will leave Hope to assume
the position of dean of the faculty
at Central college in Pella, Iowa,
according to anouncement today
by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope
president.
Dr. Haverkamp and his family
will move to Pella this summer.
He will begin his new duties Sept.
1.
Active in civic and campus af-
fairs since coming here in 1946,
Dr. Haverkamp is a member of
Holland Rotary and Social Pro-
gress clubs and has served as
jrea chairman ol the local civil
iefen.se unit. Several years ago
he conducted a series of round
table discussions in connection
with Holland public school eve-
ning classes on "Know Your Com-
munity."
He is a member of Hope church
consistory and has been active on
the Committee on Christian Edu-
cation and School of Christian
Living at the church. On campus,
Dr. Haverkamp is a member of
the admissions and student direc-
tion committees. He coached ten-
nis at Hope four years and sev-
eral of his teams were runners-up
in MIAA competition. He also
sponsored the photography club
for four years.
Dr. Haverkamp, a graduate of
Central college, received his mas-
ter’s degree from Iowa State uni-
versity in 1940 and his doctorate
from the s-'lne institution last
August. He taught at Monroe and
Waverly, Iowa, public schools and
Cornell college and served three
years as a lieutenant (jg) in the
Navy before coming to Hope.
The Haverkamps have three
children, Larry, Judson Paul and
James.
Adult Education
System Evaluated
By Study Group
Farther Improvements
Suggested for Serving
Needs of Community
An evaluation of the Holland
Adult Education program for the
past year and suggestions for Im-
proving the popular program
which has attracted an enrollment
of more than 1,100 during 1951-52,
were discussed at a meeting of a
"cross-section” committee of the
community Wednesday night at
Holland high school. —
Main purpose of the evaluation
discussion was to provide material
for a report to be submitted by
Director Gerrit Wiegerink to the
National Education association
which has designated Holland at
one of the 364 cities in the United
States for such a study.
In a general evaluation, there
was no question that the local
program has been highly success
ful and has attracted far more per-
sons than what normally could be
expected in a city of this size. The
year’s program was divided into
such classifications as business
education, home and family coure
es, arts and crafts, vocational,
community service and recreation.
Attracting the greatest follow-
ing were the conservation film
and lecture series promoted by the
Michigan conservation department
and the Holland Fish and Game
club which attracted an average
of 250 persons and the mental
health serieP which attracted
average of 220 persons.
Considerable emphasis was
given to co-operative effort on
such ventures, and reasoning fol-
lowed the channels of utilizing
more and more effort from such
groups as PTA’s In the mental
health series, patriotic organiza-
tions in citizenship and English
for New Americans classes, and
such groups as AAUW to promote
an "Our Town” or "International
Relationship” series.
Consideration also was given to
courses which might eventually
offer high school credit aa an in-
ducement for young people who
have left school to obtain high
school diplomas eventually, Such
a change would Involve consider-
able study and change of present
policy, it was pointed out.
The committee was particularly
anxious to broaden the scope of
the program wherever possible,
not only in the public school pro-
gram but also in the college exten-
sion programs, rural programs
and elsewhere. It was pointed out
that fully 50 per cent of the en-
rollers came from outside the city
limits last year.
Plans also were discussed for
fuller co-operation with industry
in an attempt to more fully serve
the needs of industry, also to
encourage newcomers to join the
classes and become a part of
Holland as well as understand
some of Holland’s culture. Fuller
use of radio for educational pro-
grams also was advanced.
Suggestions also were made for
an achievement meeting at the
close of the year when persons
taking such courses as sewing,
arts and crafts, woodworking and
tl\e like would display the articles
they had made.
Attendance at the two eight-
week course averaged 75 per cent,
a high average for a night school,
it was said.
Represented in Wednesday’s
study were representatives of the
teaching profession, Board of
Education, business and industry,
night school students, local organ-
izations. press and radio, and
business college.
Liquor-to-Minor Count
Results in Fine Here
James Kuipers, 23, of 82 West
Eighth St„ paid fine and costs of
S29.7Q in Municipal Court Tues-
day on a charge of providing
liquor to minors. The alleged
offense occurred in Holland May
20 involving beer to a 19-year-old.
Arrest was by city police.
Other fines were paid by Jay
Broekhuis, 21, route 1, Hamilton,
speeding. *12; Roger Witteveen,
17, of 1358 Lakewood, assured
clear diatance ahead, *10; Ledyard
W. Lindsay, of 128 East 17th St.,
red light, *7; Kenneth Kadwell,
22, of 16 East 19th St, speeding,
112; Walter Adamaitls, 310 Wash
ington Ave., improper pulling
away from curb, $5.
EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS
25 Ottawa County
Students WiD Get
Degrees at MSC
Revolving Fund
Suggested Again
For Tulip Tune
Judge Sett Probation
John Sloothaak. 30. of 4} East
14th St. was found guilty of as-
sault and battery and placed on
probation for six months and
fined $25 and costs of $7.70 m
Municipal Court Wednesday, Pay-
ing fines today were Ledyard W.
Lindsay. 129 East .17th St., red
light, $7; Carlos Arispe, route 3*
failure to have car under control,
*12.
Funeral Services Held
For Abram Biltfh, 77
Allegan (Special)— Funeral hpn
vices were held Tuesday at 2 p.m.
in the Gordon funeral residence for
Abram John Bileth, 77, who died
Friday in Battle Creek. Burial will
be in Zutphen cemetery, Ottawa
county.
There are fifty-three immediate
survivors. The wife. Ella; four
sons, Frank, Battle Creek; George
Traverse City; Leigh and John,
Grand Rapids; two daughters,
Mrs. Florence De Groot. Byron
Center and Mrs. Helen Kling. Ot-
sego. There are 22 grandchUdren
and 23 great-grandchildren. A
brother, Christ BUeth, also sur-
vives. -
Herman Seekamp Diet
Following Long Hlnest
Herman Henry Seekamp, 78,
died Wednesday at his home, 30
East 27th St., following j nine-
year illnesa.
He was born on Nov. 3, 1873, in
Chicago to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Seekamp, Sr. He had
lived in this community for the
last 48 years and was formerly
employed at the Sligh Furniture
company. He was a member of
the Masonic lodge.
Surviving are the wife, Alma;
two daughters, Mildred Seekamp
of Chicago and Dorothy Seekamp
of Miami, Fla.; two sons, Herman
C. of Saginaw and Harold A..
Louisville, Ky.; tw<y grandsons; a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Matilda See-
kamp, of Holland.
\
W. A. Butler, president of Hoi
land Tulip Festival, Inc., and vice
president of the Chamber of
Commerce, Monday night asked
the Chamber board of directors
for suggestions for raising- funds
to provide a revolving fund to op-
erate Tulip Time festivals.
Although final bills are not in,
he Indicated that the 1952 Tulip
Time festival may break even
financially, but emphasized the
need for a '‘cushion” in case big
events should ue rained out and
Tulip Time finds itself going into
the red.
Tulip Time attempted to estab-
lish a revolving fund a year or
two ago but only a fraction of the
*10,000 goal was realized:
The board also approved But-
ler's suggestion for a letter to
Common Council asking for an
ordinance prohibiting the sale of
pea shooters, water pistols, etc.
In  Holland. This request came
after complaints were registered
during Tulip Time psrades.
In other businen, the board
supported a move for a new
amendment to the state consti-
tution requiring tax exemptions
for public housing authorities.
Proponents of the bill are at
tempting to have the issue sub-
mitted to the voters.
The board also granted permis-
sion to Holland township to fill
Chamber oL Commerce property
on the north bank of Black river
near (he site of the present town-
ship dump.
The board voted to assist the
Junior Chamber of Commerce In
arrangements to have the "Free-
dom Forum” programs given for
local industries. The board is
continuing its support of the
Community Ambassador plan.
Arrangements also were made
to have "Little Netherlands,” the
miniature village at 13th St, and
Central Ave., operate three days
a week this summer following
about the sanie schedule at last ’
year. Plana are being worked out
with Netherlar Museum for
joint admission to both museum
and the village.
The executive committee re-
ported on the amendment of article
four of the Chamber by-laws to
increase the board membership to
19. thereby including the city
manager.
Officers Suspend
Search for Bones
Sheriff* officers are awaiting
results of an investigation in
Grand Rapids before deciding
what to do further on a "skeleton
hunt” after some Calvin college
girl on a picnic on Lake Michigan
reported finding some bones while
walking along the shore.
The girls took the bones with
them to Grand Rapids where city
police intend to check to see if
they are human bones.
The Holland Coast Guard first
was notified of the find Tuesday
night, but the girls were told to
inform police. They told Grand
Rapids police of the discovery,
and Grand Rapids in turn called
Holland who turned the matter
over to deputy sheriffs.
Deputies checked the shoreline
for about three miles in the re-
ported area four miles north of
Lakewood farms Wednesday, but
found nothing. After a more ac-
curate geographical description,
officers checked again today far-
ther north near Sloan’s pond, but
again found nothing.
So they decided to hold off fur-
ther beachcombing until a bone
analysis is made.
Paul HoIIman Will
Speak at Ceremony
In Macklin Stadium
East Lansing — Twenty-five
Ottawa county and eight Allegan
county students will be among the
more than 3,000 who receive de-
grees at Michigan State college'1
,94th annual commencement June
8.
The Ottawa group Includes six
Holland and three Zeeland stu-
dents.
Commencement speaker will be
Paul Hoffman, director of the
Ford Foundation and former dir-
ector of the Economic Co-Opera-
tion administration. The ceremon-
ies are scheduled for 5 p.m., Sun-
day, June 8, in Macklin Field
stadium.
A total of 3,172 students, repre-
senting all graduates of the 1951-
52 college year are eligible to par-
ticipate, but Registrar Robert S.
Linton estimates that actually
more than 2,500 will participate.
This will Include 1,921 student!
scheduled to complete require-
ments during the current spring
term.
Holland students include: Mar-
garet K. Lohmann, 56 East 21st
St.; Earl J. Nienhuis, 87 East 18th
St.; Richard H. Ruch, 105 West
27th St.; Dorothy R. Ten Brink,
398 East Eighth St.; Jo Ann Van
Kolken, 14 Cherry St., and Clair
D. Zwiep, 1789 South Shore Dr.
Zeeland students are: Jarvis J.
Wiggers, route 3; John H. Kamps,
282 South Division Ave., and
Margaret A. Boonstra, 68 East
Central Ave.
Grand Haven students are: Ed-
win M. Moberg, Rodney M. Lub-
ben, G. W. Lockwood, John A«
Tysman, Herbert Schlachter, Mar-
vin W. Ralya, Felix Pytlinske, Jr*
and Jack Herman Ott
Others from Ottawa county in-
clude: Burton R. Rankin, Coopers-
ville; Marilyn E. Miller, Marne)
Rosemary Koolstra, route 3, Hud-
•onville; Roland J. Brinks, Janl-
son; William A. Campbell, Spring
Lake; Joyce R. Davidson, Nunica;
Hadley J. Hetksel and Harley G*
Hecksel, both of Spring Lake.
Allegan county graduates in-
dude Phyllis J. Comhill and Char-
lotte F. Doster, both of Plainwell;
Robert R. Johnston and Frances
N. Funk, both of Saugatuck; Bus-
ter Allen Duncan and Norman
Karl Welsh, both of Allegan; Irv-
ing C. Frary, Dorr, and Jack W.
Johncock, Shelbyville.
Marne Man Dies
Of Gunshot Blast
Bridal Shower Honors
Miss Gwen Kooiher
Miss Gwen Kooiker, bride-elect
of Paul K. Van Eck, was guest of
honor Friday evening, at- a miscel-
laneous shower, given by Mrs.
Marvin Van Eck of Holland and
Mrs. Willard WesWeer of Midland.
The event was held It the Edward
Van Eck home, 88 East Ninth St.
A floral piece depicting a bride
In a sunken garden served as dec-
orations.
Thirty-five guests from. Grand
Rapids, Holland and Zeeland yere
present. Games were played and
duplicate prize! were awarded.
'j5‘
Grand Haven (Special)— WHtf
P. Swank, 77, route 1, Marne,
died of self-inflicted gunshot
wounds at 4 a.m. Wedneday in the
tool shed on the farm of his son*
Arthur, located a mile north of
Marne.
A verdict of suicide was given
by Coroner Joseph Kammeraad,
who was assisted in the investi-
gation by Sheriff Jerry Vander-
book and Deputy Roelf Bronkema.
The body was discovered about
6:45 a.m. by the son as he pre-
pared to do farm chores before
reporting for work in the city.
The elder Swpnk usually rose
early and got the cows into tha
barn for milking. When the son
arrived, he iound the cows still in
the farmyard and a light burning
in the tool shed.
The elder Swank shot himself
through the heart with a 16-gauge
shotjpm. He presumably had seat-
ed himself on a cushion on a box
and used a piece of lathe to pull
the trigger. It was reported he
had been in ill health.
The body was taken to Mier
and Scott funeral home in How-
ard City where Swank had lived
until six years ago when he came
to live with his son and family.
Burial will take place in Howard
City.
Bodies Recovered
From Ontario Lake
Bodies of the two fishermen who
were drowned in a small Canadian
lake Tuesday have been recover-
ered according to information re-
ceived Wednesday night by Mrs.
Gerrit J. Lemmen, 374 Lincoln Ave.
Her husband, a local coal oper-
ator, survived the tragedy Tues-
day when he swam ashore after a
canoe tipped and hiked nine mile*
for help. The fishermen were in a
party of six on a trip to Canadian
lakes about 50 miles north of Sault
Ste. Marie, Ontario.
Drowning vicitims were Herbert
Scbelb. 29, Kalamazoo, and an In-
dian fishing guide, Fred DesmolpBr
ian, 29.
Lemmen called his wife by phone
Wednesday reporting that the bod-
ie&nad been recovered and that he
expected tp be home in a day or
two. Aside from a sore throat,
Lemmen was in good physical con-
diao”; _ .....
conducted ‘
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Balance Pays Off
As Dutchmen Nip
Favored Britons
 Kalamazoo (Special)— A weD-I balanced Hope college track team
that counted in every event and
placed at least two men in all but
three of them won its first MIAA
track championship in history here
Monday night by upsetting highly
favored Albion at the MIAA field
day running events.
Hope racked up 79 and four-
twentieths points for its winning
total, closely followed by defending
champion Albion with 75 and sev-
enteen-twentieths. Kalamazoo was
third with 31, Hillsdale next with 15
and nineteen-twentieths, Adrian
had 13 and Alma 8.
The victory for Hope also mark-
ed the first time since the war that
Albion has been dethroned as run-
ning king of the conference.
Despite the unexpected triumph
Albion retains possession of the
MIAA all-sports trophy by a nar-
row one-point margin over Hope
Although the Dutchmen copped
titles in football, basketball and
track this season, Albion picked up
titles in golf and cross country and
finished high enough in other sports
to keep the coveted trophy.
The men of Coach A1 Vanderbush
copped five first place finishes com-
pared with four for Albion. The
Britons were ahead in the field
events but Hope overtook them in
the running events.
Ron Bos of Hope was the Dutch-
men's only double winner, nosing
out Albion's brilliant Jack Sharp in
both the 100 and 220. Bos tied the
field record in the 100 with time
of 10.1, and skimmed die 220 in 22
flat.
# Walt Vander Meulen bettered his
own Hope college record in the
broad jump with a leap of 21’8ft”
"The kids simply came through
when it counted," commented the
jubilant Coach Vanderbush after
me victory.
. Down the line, the Dutch run-
hers consistently posted their best
times of the year and came
through with unexpected high fin-
ches.
In other field day activity, Kala-
mazoo walked off with the tennis
Championship and aU individual
titles. Hope finished second, Albion
tjiird, Hillsdale fourth, Alma fifth
gnd Adrian sixth,
t For the first time in a- number of
years, the final matches were not
all-Kalamazoo, however. Hope’s
No. 1 doubles team of Ron Bos and
Warren Exo got to the finals be-
fore bowing to Kalamazoo,
„ Earlier in the delayed field day
events, Albion nailed down the golf
Jitle by a wide margin. The Brit-
ons scored 806, Kalamazoo had 824,
Hillsdale 826, Hope £53 and Alma
JB2. Adrian did not enter a team.
Medalist for the MIAA was Al-
bion’s Chuck Mohl with 150, closely
followed by teammate A1 Nichols
Jvith 15L .
..Hopes .scores were Dick Huff
562, Dick Kruizenga 171, Bill
Kloote 172, Bill Kramer 171 and
Bob Visser 177.
Summary of track and field
events:
'Mile run— Roos (Hope), Hewitt
(Ad), Holmes (Alb), Fabunmi
(Hope), Straatsma (Hope); time—
4:35.6.
440-yard dash— Stewart (Alb),
Moran (Ad), Hondorp (H), Van
jlorn (K), Nebel (Alb); time-51.9.
' 100-yard dash — Bos (Hope),
$harp (Alb), Timmons (Alb), Hen-
'drickson (Hope), Gray (Alb); time
-*-10.1.
High hurdles— Strieker (K), Tay-
Jor (Alb), Van Farowe (Hope),
i-orenz (Alb); time-15.7.
• 880-yard run — Borquist (Hi),
jyonkman (Hope), Birman (K),
4iolmes (Alb), Schroeder (Hope);
time— 2 :03.9.
n 220-yard dash — Bos (Hope),
-Sharp (Alb), Timmons (Alb), Hen-
drickson (Hope), Gray (Alb); time
^r-22.0.
Two-mile run— Fabunmi (Hope),
^Hewitt (Ad), Roos (Hope), De
Vinney (Alb), Straatsma (Hope);
Jim e-10:13. 8.
“'Broad jump — Vander Meulen
(Hope), Sharp (Alb), Hendrickson
•^IHope), Young (Alb), Moolenaar
(Hope); distance— 2m’’.
Low hurdles— Strieker (K), De
Waard (Hope), Lorenz (Alb), Hon-
dorp (Hope), Van Farowe (Hope);
time— 25.6.
'Mile relay— Albion, Kalamazoo,
Hope, Hillsdale, Adrian; time —
.3:30.7.
* Shot put— Frost (Alb), Hendrick-
*son (Hope), Meyer (Hope), Acton
&j3’3%
. Javelin— McCoy (Alb), Appledom
*pii), Crane (Hi), Grow (K), Borg-
,man (Hope); distance— 158’^’’.
* High jump— Dodson (K), Van
^Farowe (Hope) and Sharp (Alb)
Jtied for second, four-way tie for
‘'fourth including Yonkman and
fowler (Hope); height-^',
h . Pole vault— Mohre (Alma), Loes-
liahner (Alb), Sikkema (Hope), five-
JJuay tie for fourth including Mool-
4«naar and Wissink (Hope); height
jj-UT’.
* Discus— Frost (Alb), Greene (K),
ehner (Alb), Yonkman (Hope),
Lcton (Alma); distance— 1331%".
,{Alma), Greene (K); distance—
Ireak-ln Discovered
A break-in was discovered at
Ed Plaggemars service sta-
at the corner of Seventh St.
Central Ave., when the eta-
ion opened for business here Fri
Nothing was reported miss
Entrance apparently was
by breaking a window in
back of the building.
Scholarships
Principal J. J. Riemersma of
I high, school received word
that six seniors have been
scholarships from the
‘of Education to attend
pm college
m
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Her* Is ths architect's sketch of ths new Central
Avenue Chrietian Reformed church which will
replace the old frame structure on ths alts over-
looking Centennial park. The new structure, which
will cost an sstlmated $275,000, Is expected to be
completed in 12 to 14 months. Meanwhile, the
congregation is holding services in . Hops
Memorial chapel.
i* * * * ¥ *
Construction Starts Soon
On New Church Building
Evacuation will begin in a week
or two for a new Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church replac-
ing the 84-year-old frame structure
at Central Ave. and Graves PL,
overlooking Centennial park.
The new church, of gothic design,
will be 147 feet long and 54 feet
wide with an auditorium capacity
of 900 and a balcony seating 195.
A parish house to the east will have
three floors, the basement housing
the boiler room, catechism rooms
and toilet rooms; the first floor will
have a consistory room, library
and society rooms, and the second
floor, three class rooms and toilet
facilities.
The basement under the auditor^
ium will have a large assembly
room 35 by 65 feet, a kitchen, deac-
ons’ room, full-length corridor and
three class rooms. Estimated cost
is listed at $275,000.
Plans for building started in
August, 1945, when a committee
was appointed to consider remodel-
ing After extensive study.it was de-
cided to erect a new church, a de-
cision the congregation approved
May 1, 1950. On March 5, 1951, the
congregation approved plans by
unanimous consent. It was a fore-
gone conclusion that the congrega-
tion wanted a building of gothic
design with a tall spire, one which
would continue to be a dominating
part of Holland’s skyline, particu-
larly by those approaching from
the east, since the church i* right
in line with M-21.
The new spire will extend 115
feet to the air, topped by a seven-
foot cross. It is about the same
height of the old spire which was
torn down last month. The old
bronze bell weighing 1,570 pounds
will be used to the new spire. The
bell, tuned to the key of F, was
made in 1896.
To allow the type of architecture
which new plans call for, the
church acquired 21 feet of the
former public school site east of
the church for the necessary lay-
out. The new church will be slightly
to the north and east of the present
structure which is now being torn
down.
In the meantime the church is
holding services in Hope memor-
ial chapel, cooperating to a sched-
ule with Third Reformed church
which is also holding services there
while its auditorium is being re-
modeled. Centra] Avenue church
has discontinued its Sunday school
for a time, and now holds its after-
noon Dutch service in the auditor-
ium of Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church. Central Avenue
church is one of the very few
churches in the city which still
schedules a Dutch service. It is ex-
pected regular English services
will continue in Hope chapel for
12 or 14 months.
Working on the building com-
mittee are Henry Beelen, chair-
man, William Kool, Herman Men-
ken, John Veltkamp and C. J. Wes-
tenbroek. J. and G. Daverman of
of Grand Rapids are architect.
The Rev. William Haverkamp is
pastor.
irand Haven Child Diet
n Canadian Hospital
Grand Haven (Special) — Rob-
ert Frank Bares, 13-month-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bares of
Grand Haven, died Monday
in Charlotte Huntersford hospital
n Torrington, Canada, where the
parents had taken him last week.
The child had been in ill health
since birth. Surviving besides the
parents are a 3% -year-old broth-
er, Merle; the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bares of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Ella Keeley of
Chicago.
Enters Innocent Plea
Grand Haven (Special)— Gerald
D. Ahern, 17, Grand Rapids, who
was arraigned before Justice
Frederick J. Workman of Spring
Lake on a reckless driving charge,
to which he pleaded not guilty,
posted $25 cash bond for trial set
for June 2. Ahern is alleged to
have been driving in reverse for
at least 300 feet at an excessive
rate of speed ,*at the North Shore
Park in Spring Lake township
May 10.
Plans to Wed
-
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Miss Patricio Ann Brieve
The engagement of Miss Patricia
Ann Brieve to Peter H. Yff is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Brieve of 13 East 19th
St. Mr. Yff is the son of the Rev.
and Mrs. T. Yff of Grand Rapids,
formerly of Holland. Plans are be-
ing made for a fall wedding.
Cheshire Group Plans
Memorial Day Program
Allegan (Special)— Plans .were
announced today for Memorial Day
ceremonies at Lindsley school,
Cheshire township, one of the old-
est such programs in this area.
One resident believes that cere-
monies have been held at the
school every year without inter-
ruption for more than 75 years.
The program will start at 2 p.m.
Chester A. Ray will be the speak-
er and the Hopkins high school
band will provide music.
Dr. Willij Carrier invented air
conditioning In the early 1900s.
Traffic Fine Paid
Grand Haven (Special) — Earl
Moon, 45, route 2, Coopersville,
paid $9 fine in the city traffic
court Monday for failure to
yield right of way after an acci-
dent at Columbus and 'Seventh
Sts. Saturday at 7:50 p.m.
According to city police, Moon
was coming out of a parking
place and struck a car driven by
Walter M. Larsen, 30, Grand
Haven.
Zeeland
Zeeland Home Economics group
1 met on Friday afternoon, May
23, at the home of Mrs. Dena
Wierenga in Holland With Mrs. L.
Van Hoven at co-hostess. Nine-
teen member* answered roll call
by answering "What I Would
Uke to Achieve.’’ The president
Mrs. Tom Kraai, presided. Mrs.
Grace Vander Kolk, Ottawa
County Home 'Economics demon
stration agent was present and
told the group, in an interesting
manner about her recent trip' to
Texas when she attended the Na-
tional Convention of Home Dem-
onstrations. She also showed pic-
tures illustrating her talk. Re-
freshments were served.
Mrs. Jeanette Ossewaarde of
Coopersville, where she is staying
at the home of her sister, was a
visitor at the home of her chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holle-
man a few days the past week.
Louis Mulder and son, Cyrus
and grandson, Louis, are enjoying
a trip to New York City and north
as far as Maine and visiting var-
ious places of interest.
Rep. and Mrs. Gordon Van
Eemnaam and children of Muske-
gon were visitors with relatives in
Zeeland recently. *
• The First Reformed church an-
nual picnic sponsored by the Sun-
day School will be held at Camp
Geneva June 11.
The annual Sunday school pic-
nic of the Second Reformed
church will be held at Camp Gen-
eva on Friday, June 13. The entire
congregation is invited to attend.
The final meeting of the Ser-
vice Chain of First Reformed
church is being held at the home
of Mrs. Max De Free, Division St
this afternoon.
This evening all wmen of the
community are invited to attend
a meeting at Bethel Christian Re-
formed church when Mrs. Bastian
Kruithof of Holland will present a
book review "Of Men and of An-
gels.” Refreshments will be
served.
Special music on Sunday at the
Second Reformed church was pre-
sented by Mrs. Paul Van Dort
and Stanley De Free who sang
"The Crucifix” Faure and Mrs.
Van Dort sang a solo "Consider
the Lilies” Scott and Mr. De Free
sang a solo "The Lord is My
Light" Allitson. Mrs. Stanley De
Free was accompanist
John J. De Valois, a veteran
missionary of the Reformed
tphurch in India having spent 32
years in that country, told about
’India For Christ— today!” at the
evening service. Mr. De Valois is
interested in agricultural work in
the Arcot Mission In India and
he told about the great famine in
that country. The natives are very
poor and have a great struggle
for existence. The average age of
death there, he said, is 27 years.
He said that the people look to
America for help in tills strategic
time. It is a wonderful opportun-
ity to help and the natives are
ready to respond with thankful
ness and are ready to receive the
message of Christianity which
missionaries are so ready to give.
At Junior C. E. promotion exer
rises of the First Reformed
church a film "The Blind Beggar
of Jerusalem was shown the
group of children.
Herman Redder of Western
Theological seminary was guest
preacher at the First Reformed
church on Sunday. The pastor,
the Rev. John den Ouden, spent
the week-end in Iowa. 1
The community vacation Bible
school, sponsored by the First and
Second Reformed churches will be
held June 16 to 27. Plans are be-
ing completed for this. There will
be a meeting of all those who will
teach and assist in the First Re-
formed church parlors next Sun-
day afternoon, June 1.
The last regular meeting of the
Second Reformed church Ladies
Aid society will be held In the
church parlors on Thursday after-
noon at 2:30 o’clock in charge of
the president Mrs. Donald De
Bruyn. "Interesting ‘Women of the
Bible” will be presented by Mrs.
Harmon Den Herder. Mrs. Henry
Baron will conduct the devotional
service. Hostesses are Mrs. J. C.
Bouwens and Mrs. G. J. Van Ho-
ven. The year's activities will
close June 12 with a breakfast at
Zeeland City Park.
Minor Injuries resulted to two Muskogon Heights
residents ss the only physical damaga received
in a truck and car craah Thursday morning at
th# corner of 1?oth Ava. and Gordon it Mr. and
Mra. W. Calvin Seavar war* taken to Mercy
hospital In Mufktgon aftsr the crash. Seavar re-
ceived a broken knee tap. and his wlfa head the
the ear, and the truck driver, Lloyd Kraak
Holland, both war* uninjured. The above photo
wee taken facing south. The truck was headed
east on Gordon St, and the oar was headed south
on 120th Ave. Aftar the crash, the two vehicles
swept In an are turning around, and the car forced
truck against ths tres. •
i\Cy, (Sentinel photo)
lux Fin Share
H Diamond Title
Zeeland (Special)— The Zeeland
high baseball squad earned at least
share of the Ken-New-Wa
league diamond crown Monday by
whitewashing Coopersville 7-0 be-
hind the four-hit pitching of Del
Komejan.
The Chix now have a 6-1 re-
cord in league play, with Hudson-
ville having a chance at tying for
the league crown.
Shortstop Terrv Kraai had two
of Zeeland's eight safeties off
losing hurler Laug.
Zeeland scored two nina in the
third frame on two hits, an error
and fielders choice. Four mort
crossed in the fourth on two
walks, a hit and an error. Last
tally scored to the fifth on a walk
and double by Howard Geerlings.
These two life-long friends mat again recantly In Korea. CorpToiemT
E. Slenk, left, and Pfc. Cheater D. Prlna, who lived next door to*
each other at route 6, Holland, all their lives, mat In Korea and
discovered they are stationed only 100 miles apart Pfc. Prlna left
for Korea in March this year and la serving with an MP unit of
the 2nd Division. Corp. Slenk, who left for Japan In March and
latar was sent to Korea, la with the 700th Ordnance Maintenance
Co. of the 45th Dlvlaloh.
Although just nine years old, Jean Terpama, 392 Lincoln Avan
already la considered a full-fledged flsherwoman. And here’s her
proof. She caught this 33-Inch northern pike recently In tho
Kalamazoo river while fiehlng with her father and twin slater, June.
Her Sitter alto caught two 19-inch walleyes the tame day. The
girls often get their limit Jean la a fourth-grade student at Lincoln
school.
Central Are. Tops
Hoist Outfit; VFW
Blanks Moose Nine
Central Ave. built an early lead
but had to oome back in the late
innings to preserve a 7-3 victory
over Hulat Bros, in the feature
tilt of tiie Holland City league
softball card Monday night
In the opener, Veterans ct
Foreign War* applied the white-
wash brusn to old foe Moose to
win 4-0.
Central Ave. made good use of
bunta by Paul Vanden Brink and
A1 Driesenga plus a timely single
by Paul Vander Leek to score
two runs in the second. They
added another in the third with-
out benefit of a hit
But Hulst came back with a
single run in the third on a walk,
single by Ken Van Regenmorter
and a passed ball Bud Hulat
belted one over the fence to nar-
row the gap even more in the
fourth.
The winners went out with a
vengeance in the sixth for two
more runs to put the game on
ice. Two walks and a single by
Bob Altena figured in the scor-
ing. Two more crossed in the
seventh on a walk, error and
double by Central pitcher Matt
Numikoski:
Hulstis final run came in the
sixth on a single by Bob Vork,
walk, infield out and passed ball
Numikoski limited the losers to
five hits, two by Van Regen-
morter. Central collected seven
from the combined offerings of
Just Brinks and Vork, including
a pair by Bob Altena. .
In the first game, the Veta
counted in the top of the first on
a single by Bill Franks, walk and
single by Con Boeve. One more
crossed in the second on a walk
and two Moose errors. The final
two VFW tallies scored in the
third on singles, by Boeve and
Duane Rosendahl and an outfield
error.
Vet pitcher Floyd Vanden Beldt
allowed only five safeties and
never more than one per inning.
Moose catcher Walt Hudsik had
two hits. Jerry Elenbaas limited
the winners to four safeties, two
by Boeve.
Six Pay Fines
In Wood’s Court
Six persona, paid fines in Jus
tice C. C. Wood’s court last tfeek
Edward Bransberger, route 1,
paid fine and costs of $12 on a
charge of passing on an intersec-
tion causing an accident on M-21
in Holland township.
Charles Dykstra, route 2, Hud
sonville, paid $5 on a charge of
running a stop sign at 36th Ave.
at M-21 in Georgetown township.
Howard Beverage Co., Lester
Vander Meulen, operator, paid
fine and costs of $39.90 on
charge of driving an overloaded
truck. The alleged offense occur-
red on 32nd Ave. in Jamestown
township.
Donald Edwin Lugers, of 807
South Shore drive, paid fine and
costs of $27 on a reckless driving
charge. The alleged offense occur
red on Lakeshore drive in Grand
Haven township.
Charles Kay, of 414 Sheldon
Ave., S.E., Grand Rapids paid
> 14.30 on a charge of failure to
have his car under control. He
i arrested for an offense on
M-21 in Georgetown township.
Gerald Stielstra, route 4, Hoi
land, paid finfe and costs of $12 on
charge of improper passing
without clear distance ahead In
Holland township.
High Water Temporarily
Cloies Kollen Park
High water levels of Lake Mac-
atawa caused police to put up
barricades and close Kollen park
during the week-end, City Mana-
ger H. C. McCUntock said Mon-
day;
The water covered a hole in the
road previously washed away, set-
ting up a dangerous condition for
motorist, he said.
MoOtotock said that the park
probably wiU be closed from time
to time because
waters d Lake
Engagement Told
Miti Betty Jon# Nosh
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Nash of
100 East 21st St. anqounce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Betty
Jane, to Lloyd Beekman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Beekman of
1302 Columbus St., Grand Haven.
Miss Nash is a senior at Hope
college and is affiliated with Delta
Phi sorority. She is planning to
teach at Spring Lake next fall.
Mr. Beekman is a junior at Hope
' ated with Cos-
Holland MP Commended
For Outstanding Work
Two members tof the Military
Police detachment at Camp Ste-
wart, Ga., one a Holland man,
have been commended by Major
R. W. Alexander, provost marshal,
for outstanding work in appre-
hension of soldiers absent with-
out leave.
Pfc. Barnard Ebela, 21, of Hol-
land, and Howard L. Kately, 20,
of Madison, Conn., received the
commendation from Alexander,
who saya the two "usually go af-
ter one man and return with two
or more.”
Recently, Ebels and Kateley re-
turned 10 AWOL’s from Jackson-
ville, where the soldiers had been
detained by civilian authorities.
The AWOL’s apprehended by the
two are servicemen whose stations
may be anywhere in the country.
Personals
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gold and
sons, Stephen and Timothy, of
Waukazoo returned to Holland
Sunday from Key West,, Fla*
where they spent the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sutton
have opened their summer home
at 1749 South Shore Dr. after
spending the winter at their
home in McAllen, Tex.
Pvt. Melvin J. Van Dyke, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Van
Dyke of route 4, is stationed at
Fort Eustis, Va., where he re-
cently completed basic training,
according to the Public Informa-
tion office headquarters. The
eight-weeks course at the Army’s
Transportation center included
basic infantry subjects including
tactics, marksmanship, customs of
the service, first aid, map read-
ing and drill. Pvt. Van Dyke nov^
is ready to begin specialized train-
tog with the Army Transportation
corps.
Mrs. Emerson Strong and
daughter, Susan Kay, of Detroit
are spending the week with hef
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur De Waard and fam-
ily on Lincoln Ave. and with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nivi-
son on East 12th St. Her husband
will join her the latter part of
the week.
Postmasters Elect
Officers at Meet
Zeeland (Special) — Bernath
S. Ernst, Nunica, was elected
president of the Kent and Ottawa
district of the Michigan chapter
of the National Association of
Postmasters at the annual spring
meeting here Thursday.
More than 30 postmasters and
their wives from Kent and Ot-
tawa counties attended the meet-ing. •
Mrs. Floyd Harrison, Conklin,
was elected Ottawa county direc-
tor, and Sena Pierce, Caledonia,
was elected Kent county director.
The group was advised of plans
for the state convention In Ben-
ton Harbor June 19 through 21 by
Mrs. Anne Parsal, Benton Harbor
postmistress and president of the
Michigan chapter.
Miss Beth Marcus of Holland,
described her trip to Europe last
summer and fall.
Postmaster Gene Hubbard of
Hudsonville, diAtrict director, pre-
sided.
Graveside Services Held
For Grand Haven Infant
Grand Haven (Special)— Grave-
side services were held in Lake
Forest cemetery • here Friday
at 3 o’clock for Jack Martin,
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Maurice Minnema,
460 West 20th St; William Van
Dine, route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
Oriantha Snellenberger, 15 West
16th St; Harry Cook, 217 West
14th St.; Patricia Lynn Kooiman,
110 West 13th St.; Ronald Fol-
kert, route 5 (discharged same
day); Mrs. A1 Harris, 125 East
15th St; Mrs. James Van Dyke,
route 4; Mrs. Fred Ingraham, 406
Van Raalte Ave.
Discharged Monday were Arvin
Mclllwain, route 6; Harry Wendt
route 4; Frederick Troost route
4; Mrs. Norman Dunn and baby,
556 Washington; Mrs. Frank
Dufan and baby, State park; Mrs.
Walter Pullen and baby, 148 West
28th St.; Mrs. Henry Kroll, Paw
Paw drive.
Hospital births Monday included
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Van Wieren, 98 Spruce Ave.; a
daughter, Janet Marie, to Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Todd, 212 West
10th St.;' a son, Nicholas Scott, to
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke,
649 West 23rd St. births today in-
cluded a daughter, Mary Ellen, to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scholten, 90
East 20th St.; a son, Michael
Dennis, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Overbeek, 749 Michigan Ave.; a
son, Larry Dale, to Mr. and Mrs.
.Harvey LePoire, 49% West 16th
St
Marriage licenses
Ottawa County *
Minard J. De Vries, 21, and Lois
May Jousma, 20; Russel Vander
Wal, 43, and Janet Alyda Huizen*
ga, 40, all of Holland; Gordon B.
infant son of Mr. and Mra. William and Arlene Betty
Wiebenga, who died at birth in
Municipal hospital Thursday af-
ternoon. The Rev. Robert E. Brigy,
pastor of St. John’s Lutheran
church, officiated.
The father is a deputy sheriff of
the county. Besides the parents,
the baby is survived by a sister,
Linda Marguerite; the grand-
father, Martin Wiebenga, and
Walters, 20, both of Zeeland.
• Snowfalls in the city of CM-
cago average about 58 a year.
DYKSTRA
AMBUUNCE SERVICE
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
M Eaet 9th SL Phone 369$
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Holland Students
Adopt War Orphan
For Coming Year
Eight-year-old Marek Kasprzyk,
a Polish war refugee now living in
England, is the official adopted
son of Holland high school.
Under Foster Parents’ Plan for
War Children, Inc., students at
Holland high decided to adopt
little Marek, with four separate
groups contributing to his welfare
for the coming year.
The Girls Athletic association,
Horizon clubs, Pan-American club
Marek Kasprzyk
and Student Council responded to
a request from the foster parents
organization and together sent
$180 which will clothe, feed and
shelter their ward for the com-
ing year.
Before investing In Marek’s
future, the groups at the high
school investigated the foster
parents plan from all angles.
Austin Buchanan, dean of boys,
and Miss Gladys Wiskamp, dean
of girls, served as advisors to the
committee— Chairman Mary San-
ger, Dave Bos, Martin Hardenberg
and Mary Van Oort.
Marek was born in Shanghai on
July 15, 1944, while his parents
were ^ refugees from war-tom
Poland. After the war and death
of his Army officer father, Marek
and his brother I-ech and sister
Theresa returned with their
mother to Poland.
But the English-born Mme.
Kasprzyk, fearing fqr the safety
of her family, stole away to Eng-
land with hrr children. There the
children were given refuge in a
Polish hostel and the mother un-
dertook some work in London.
In April. Marek and his brother
and sister were placed in a colony
for Polish war orphans and put
under the foster parents plan.
Marek attends a Polish-English
school, and his superiors have this
to say for him:
"Marek is a handsome, manly
little fellow with tousled dark
hair and expressive dark eyes. He
is a v'ery bright and promising lad,
doing exceptionally well in school.
He is polite, obedient and respect-
ful— a credit to his early cultured
training."
. Throughout the. pex't year, Hol-
land high students will correspond
wdth their ward regularly. They
also may send , additional gift
parcels.
. The four co-operating groups
raised money for .the venture in
various ways. Each of the nine
Horizon groups donated $5 toward
the project, while the GAA held a
bake sale to raise the money and
the Pan-American club used part
of the proceeds from its annual
carnival.
Holland High Golfers
Drop Match to Bucs
Holland high’s golf squad lined
up for its final match of the sea-
son today against Kalamazoo
State high after dropping a non-
counting conference decision to
Grand Haven Monday afternoon
by 26 strokes, 352-378.
Ed Suchecki of Grand Haven
came home with medalist honors
with 81. Chuck Arnold had 83
Ray Suchecki 92 and Tad Mur-
dock 96.
For Holland, Bob Holt was low
scorer with 85, Don Newhouse
had 94, Dave Jalving 98 and Irwin
Ter Haar 10L
Crash in Coopersville
Injures One Driver
Grand Haven (Special) — At
2:05 p.m. Monday in Coopersville,
two cars came together when one
failed to stop for a stop sign.
A car driven by Leo Warner, 51,
Grand Rapids, going south on
East St., was struck by a car
driven by 76-year-old George Ade,
route 2, Conklin, which was trav-
eling east on Main St. when it
pulled into the path of the War-
ner car. .
Ade received - treatment for
shock and bruises at a physician’s
offlfce in Coopersville and was re-
leased. He was issued a summons
by state police for failure to stop
lor a stop sign. .Damage to both
cars amounted to about $300,
«
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With the advent of spring weather, eoldiera
serving with the 28th Infantry division In Germany
turn in overshoes issued for winter wear. The
men, who are stationed in Heilbonn are (left to
right): Pfc. Eugene B. Kuplicki, Three Rivera,
Mich.; Corp. Shelton L Lindsay, Sheffield, Pa.;
Corp. Lawrence D. Herbert, 121 Griffith St, Sau-
gatuck, SgL Thomas H. Swanson, Kane, Pa.
Typiat is Pfc. Irvin D. Baste, Highland Park, Mich.
(U.8. Army photo)
Home Nursing Instructors Aword Certificates to Horizon Seniors
Twenty-two senior Horizon club
girls have been awarded certifi-
cates after successfully complet-
ing a Home Nursing course con-
ducted by the American Red
Cross.
Three classes for the senior
girls were conducted this spring
with Mrs. Grace Dykstra, Mrs.
Gertrude Vande Vusse and Mrs.
Shirjey David as instructors.
Certificates were presented at
an all-city Horizon club party
Thursday when seniors were hon-
ored guests. Receiving the award
were Pat Arnold, Carol Kuyper,
Connie Nies, Mary Madison, Mary
Van Oort, Mary Ann Knooihui-
zen, Marella Duhlmeier, Diane
Fehring, Marilyn Westrate, Lau-
ra Lucasse, Joy Diekema, Mliry
Yeomans, Gloria Hungerink, Don-
na Nyland, Hope Schutmaat, Shir-
ley Hop, Hazel Vande Bunte, Joan
Van Wingeren, Ellen Pottle, Au-
(Sentinei photo)
drey Timmer, Glennice Kleis and
Kay Larsen.
(Pictured, left to right, at the
presentation are Miss Madison,
Miss Van Wingeren, Muss Kleis,
Mrs. Vande ViKse, Mrs. Dykstra.
Miss Van Oort, MLss Kuyper and
Muss Arnold.
The Home Nursing course is an
important part of th« Civilian De-
fense program and has as its goal
one person out of every 10 trained
by the Red Cross in home nursing.
Grand Haven Resident
Dies in G.R. Hospital
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
Kate Sargeant, 62. of 14850 Lake-
shore Rd., died Friday at
the Ferguson-Droste hospital in
Grand Rapids. She submitted to
surgery on Saturday and died of a
heart attack.
Born Kate Van Hoef Jan 14,
1890, in Grand Haven to the late
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van Hoef, on
June 17, 1944 she was married to
Eugene Sargeant. She was a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian church.
She formerly taught in the public
schools in Grand Haven for 33
years and also for four years in the
Rosy Mound and Tallmadge town-
ship schools. Her husband is em-
ployed at the Grand Rapids pump-
ing station on Lakeshore Dr.
Surviving besides the husband
are two brothers, Claud and John
Van Hoef of Grand Haven; two
step children, Mrs. Donald Hulbert
of Muskegon and Thomas Sargeant
of Grand Rapids; also two grand-
children. Mrs. Nathaniel Wiersma
of Holland is a niece of the de-
ceased.
Troth Revealed
Miss Joyce Gayle Rutgers
Mr. and Mrs. Andreto Rutgers
of 140 East 13th St., announce the
betrothal of their daughter, Joyce
Gayle, to Jacob Ploeg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. . J. Ploeg, formerly of
Holland now of Henderson, Ky. .
. .it-. 
Arrangements Complete .
For Day Camp Program
Final arrangements have been
made for the annual summer
Camp Fire Day Camp. Mrs. Al-
bert Timmer, Camp Fire execu-
tive director, who again will di-
rect the summer camp, announced
today that regiotration cards and
letters for parents have been dis-
tributed to leaders.
Day Camp will be conducted at
Kamp Kiwanis from July 7
through Aug. 8. Registrations will
close June 27. Blue Birds will re-
gister for either the week of July
7or July 14, all Blue Birds who will
enter Camp Fire next fall will at-
tend camp the week of July 21.
Camp Fire Girls will register for
the weeks of July 28 or Aug. 4.
Assisting Mrs. Timmer on the
camp staff will be Mrs. Harold
Luth, food director; Mrs. Joseph
De Neve, in charge of outdoor
cooking: Mrs. Joe Jonker, hand-
craft; Miss Caryl Curtw, Red
Cross swimming instructor, and a
number of volunteer leaders and
junior a*istants. The program
will include hiking, outdoor cook-
ing. nature study, swimming and
dramatice.
Bus transportation to and from
the camp will be provided each
day.
Information on Day Camp and
other activities was given at a
aeries of leaders’ meetings. Last
Tuesday evening all Blue Bird
leaders were guests of Mrs. Don
Kraai and Mb. Ivan Wheaton at
the latter’s home. Mrs, Peter
Kromann, chairman of Day Camp
committee, announced details of
the camp. Mrs. Timmer told of the
staff sessions and aaked leaders
to volunteer to assist in the camp
program because of an expected
high enrollment. She also an-
nounced that the all-gity Blue
Bird party will be held at Kollen
pdrk June 9 from 4 to 7 p.m.
Attending the session were the
Mesdamea Richard ' Baker, Win-
field Ball, John De Graff, Charles
Harrington, Frank Horrwtra, Don
Klokkert, Don Kraal, Ri*sell
PoweH, Carl Seif, Don Ver Hey,
Don Vink, Albert Walters, James
Walters, Ivan Wheaton and Char-
les Wojohn.
On Wednesday afternoon, ele-
mentary Camp Fire leaden met
at the Timmer home on Cam-
bridge Rd. Mra. Kromann assisted
the hostess. Attending were the
Mesdame* Fred Beckman, George
Braun, Andrew Dalman, Joe Fa-
biano, Egbert Gerritaen, Melvin
Groteler, Leon Kraai, John Moel-
ler, Carroll Norlin, William Pluim,
Don Prins, Dick Vander Yacht,
William Van Howe and Fred Van
Naarden.
Mrs. Timmer announced that
plans are complete for Camp Fire
Girls to participate in the Memor-
ial Day parade. Girls and their
leaders will line up on 12th St.
facing east between Central and
River Aves. Marching honor beads
will be awarded before the par-
ade. Camp Fire Girls in the band
also will receive the honor.
The all-city leaders meeting
has been postponed from June 2
until June 16 and will be held at
the cottage of Mrs. Andrew Dal-
man. Longfellow leaders are in
charge of arrangements. Junior
high leaders will meet at the
Camp Fire office Thursday at 2
p.m. for a regular business session.
Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes Miss Betty Smith
Mrs. Henry Den Uyl, Mrs. Wil-
liam Boevs and Mra. Andy Boeve
were hostesses Wednesday eve-
ning at a miscellaneous shower
given in honor of Miss Beth Smith.
Miss Smith will become the bride
of Junior Essenburg on June 17.
The gathering was held at the
Den Uyl home at 136 West 18th
St.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Miss Cherrie De
Free and Mrs. Oscar Alberta. •
Invited were the Mesdamea
Jack Knoll • and Tom Smith of
Grand Rapids, George Fieri, Mary
Dornbos, Oscar Alberta, Harry
Dorobos, Case De Free, J. Bm-
scher, Art De Jong, P. Uneroa,
Don Den Uyl, Ken Elenbaas, J.
Essenburg, Lee De Free, Julius
Essenburg, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith
and the Misses Betty Lou De
Free, Cherrie De Free, Alberdene
Essenburg, Lilliani Essenburg and
Mae Essenburg.
Ryitg Dutchmen
Bep Campaign
With Narrow Win
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
opened their 1952 Southwestern
Michigan Baseball season with a
close 3-1 victory over Grand Hav-
en* Athletics at Riverview park
Monday night.
The game was a pitchers battle
between Clarence Van Licre of
Holland and soldier Loren Cook
of Grand Haven. Van Liere gave
up four safeties, but was espec-
ially tough to reach with men on
base. Cook, meanwhile, allowed
only two hits— a home run by
Whitey Witteveen and triple by
Ned Stuits.
The Athletics took a short-lived
one-run lead in the fourth on a
triple by Glenn. Dobson and a
wild pitch. Holland came back
with* two nms In the bottom jf
the fourth. Ron Van Huis walked
and scored on Stuits' triple. The
Holland catcher crossed a mo-
ment later on an outfield error.
Holland’s third run scored when
Witteveen opened the fifth with a
powerful drive over the right-
oenterfield fence.
Cook, who is home on furlough
before reporting for overseas
duty, struck out 15 Dutchmen 4nd
walked nine. Van Liere whiffed
11 and walked only five.
The Dutchmen have two more
games this week, meeting the
Chicago Colored Giants in a Mem-
orial Day game Friday night and
playing at Muskegon in a league
game Saturday night.
Holland
AB B H E
Humbert, ss .. . 3 0 0 2
Van Lente, 2b .. 2 0 . 0 0
Witteveen. lb 3 1 1 1
Wentzel, 3b .... . 3 0 0 0
Setter, If ......... 2 0 0 0
Van Liere, p ... .. 3 0 0 0
Van Huis, cf .... 3 1 0 0
Stuits, c ......... 4 1 1 0
Oosterbaan, rf .. 4 0 0 0
27 3 2 3
Grand Haven
AB R H E
Holzinger, cf . .. 5 0 0 0
Vander Laan, rf 3 0 1 1
Puleo, rf ......... 1 0 0 0
Meyers, 3b ..... . 4 0 0 0
Baldus, 2b .... . 3 0 1 1
Wagonmaker, lb 4 0 0 0
Kjolhede, ss .. 2 0 0 0
Constant, ss .. ... 2 0 0 0
Viening, c ....... 3 0 0 0
Dobson, cf ....... 4 1 1 0
Cook, p ............. 3 0 1 0
•Collins ........... . 1 0 0 0
35 1 4 2
•Struck out for Cbok In 9th.
Two Hope Players
Make MIAA Squad
Capt. Don Piersma and fresh-
man Don York were the two Hope
players selected to the all-MIAA
baseball squad selected at the
league meeting in Kalamazoo last
week.
Piersma, star Hope shortstop,
made the honor squad for the
second straight year. York was
one of four outfielders picked.
Personnel of the 14-man honorsquad: •
Catchers-Tom Walsh of Hills-
dale, Bob Naru of Alma.
Pitchers — Cedric Dempsey of
Albion, Leroy Dorow of Hillsdale,
Mike Bramble of Alma.
Infieldcrs — Don Piersma of
Hope, Ron Penner of Alipa, Don
Lamb and Dick Gettings of Hills-
dale, Leonard Gadzinkskl of Alma.
Outfielders— Don York of Hope,
Jim Zickel of Alma, Don Little
and Arnold Pinkney of Albion.
Selections were made by the
conference coaches, although Hope
Coach Jack Schouten was not
present at the meeting.
Rain Washes Oat Game
Zeeland (Special)— Rain wash-
ed out a Tri-County league game
for the second time within a week
here Friday night when the South
Blendon-Dorr Merchants game was
caUed off. However, Forest Grove,
nipped Harlem 4-3 in a Community*
league game before the weather
got bad. In a junior league contest,
New Groningen whitewashed Nies-
Gamble 2-0.
Engagement Told
Miss Carol Joan Jacobs
The engagement of Miss Carol
Joan Jacobs to Randall Baylet
Bosch, has been announced by her
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
C. Jacobs of 129 Lowell Ave., NE,
Grand Rapids. Mr: Bosch is the
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Randall C.
Bosch, 196 West 10th St., Holland.
Miss Jacobs is attending Hope
college where she is a member of
Delta Phi sorority. Mr. Bosch,
also a student at Hope, is s mem-
ber of the Fraternal society and
Blue Key honor fraternity.
Holland stats park managtr Clare Broad puts tha tha past few weeka In preparation for the official
finishing touches to a new aign now hanging at opening on Memorial Day, May SO, when tha ;
the entrance to the park. The new entrance aign pavilion will open for tha firat time this yaar.
along with other new algna have been erected I (Begtinel photo)
Program Given
For Auxiliary
Several Holland high school stu-
dents entertained the American
Legion Auxiliary at a meeting Mon-
day night at the Legion club house.
Cora Lee Kaepemik, accompani-
ed.by her sister, Jean, sang "Sum-
mertime” and "The Lilac Tree."
Connie Tuinsma, who won first in
the city and district forensic con-
test, gave her winning speech,
"Dare to Build Castles." Ruth Dog-
ger, who won a first in the city
contest, gave her reading, "Mary,
Queen of Scots."
During a business session, the
auxiliary planned a trip to Otter
lake billet, American Legion home
for children. Tentative date for the
trip, to be made by chartered bus,
is Tuesday, June 17. Anyone inter-
ested is asked to contact Mrs. Mar-
vin Ver Hoef.
_ Mrs. John Rozeboom, chairman
of the Poppy committee, reported
on the recent sale. The group de-
cided to send thank you letters to
those who helped in the sale.
Mrs. H. Klomparens, activities
chairman, reported on several re-
cent projects including the chop
suey supper, lunch for the auction
and three-cent social. Mrs. Ver
Hoef gave a report on the recent
fifth district meeting.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. T. Bos and her committee.
Rotarians Hear
Dr.H.M.Merker
In an inspiring address. Dr.
Harvey M. Merker of Parke,
Davis and Co. told the local Ro-
tary club some of the highlights
in the March of Medicine Thuro-
day in the Warm Friend Tavern.
Tracing the history of modern
medicine from the time of Edward
Jenner, William Harvey and Louis
Pasteur to the time of Dr. Alex-
ander Fleming, discovering of in-
sulin, and the latest research in
antibiotics, Dr. Merker emphasiz-
ed the great strides that have
been made in the last quarter
century. He pointed out, however,
that the beginning had only been
made since medical science is still
unable to cope adequately
with cancer, arthritis, multi-
ple and arteosleroeis, as well as
the common cold.
Quoting from Pasteur, the
speaker said "Science and peace
will triumph over ignorance and
war when we come to believe and
act that peace can be won by
sending health and food to the
oppressed rather than machinery
and ammunition."
Dr. Merker is president of the
Detroit Institute of Cancer Re-
search and an officer of many or-
ganizations. He was introduced by
Harold Hamsey, program chair-
man.
Next week's program will be
"The Four Perfections of Man"
with Rabbi Samuel Umen of Mus-
kegon as speaker.
Miss Soaser Honored
At Two Bridal Showers
Heights, bride-elect of Dale Ti
mer, was guest ol honor Frid
evening at a miscellaneous show
given by Mrs. Dick Kluitenbe
and Mrs. William Timmer. 7
event was held at the Timir
home, 632 Lawn Ave.
Games were played and duj
cate prizes were awarded. I
freshments were served.
Invited were the Mesdames Jo
Brewer, Sr., Charrie Mannes, Be
De Vries, Minnie De Young, R
Brewer, Herman Brewer, Jol
Brewer, Jr., C. Brewer, WillU
Brewer, Ruby: Deising,. Orvi
Souser, Wieste Dpuma, Henry D
ema, Clair Lay, Howard Dyl
William Timmer, Jr., Rudy. H
trust and Miss Jayne Souser, .
On May 9, Miss Souser was fet
at a miscellaneous shower giv
by Mrs. Bill Timmer, Jr„ and M
Howard Dyke at the latter's ho;
at 68 Vander Veen Ave.
Invited were the Mesdames I
ert Bredeweg, Jim brewer, 1
Seigers, Donald Brewer, Rant
Brewer, William A{okma, Ja
Khiitenberg, BUI Wuitenberg a
the Misses Donna and Bette Bre
er, Marlene Brewer and Jay
Souser.
   *  
State Park Will Open
Friday-Memorial Day
Holland state park will open of-
ficially when Park Manager Clare
Broad puts up the "Open for Bus-
iness" aign on the pavilion Friday
—Memorial Day.
All facilities, other than the
pavilion, now are open for use.
Park Manager Clare Broad and a
five-man crew have been busy the
past few weeka putting finishing
touches on paint work and setting
out tables, stoves and connecting
water and power lines.
Added this year are new life
rings along the channel, a 16
foot surf board and 12 foot life
boat for use by life guards
Approximately 400 tables, 38
stoves, and 190 benches have been
put out for use. In addition there
are spaces for 85 trailers and 92
tents. Coat per day for campers is
50 cents with a maximum 10 day
stay allowed. Electricity is avail-
able for trailers at 20 cents per
day.
Broad emphasized that with
only 600 to 700 parking spaces
available, motorists will be tic-
keted this year if cars are im-
properly parked. He said that 'in
previous years cars were parkr
ed every which way taking up
more than one parking space.
New yellow lines are present-
ly being painted to give the mo-
torist a set of bright yellow lines
to park between, Broad said.
With an average weekly sum-
mer attendance of some 100,000
persons last year, 600 to 700 park-
ing spaces don’t go very fair, he
said.
Although high waten now
cover an estimated 150 feet of
beach, Broad said it would not
seriously curtail activities. The
waters brought In an unusally
heavy amount of debris causing
workmen to clean the beach
several times. Normally one
cleaning is mifficlent to pick
up debris washed up during fall
and winter months.
On duty thie year will be 1\
persons, the same number as last
year.
In addition to Broad they in-
clude, two life guards, one police
matron, one janitor, one clerk and
eight rangers.
The winter rponths are spent
painting signs, tables and the In?
sides of the buildings.
The closing of the beach the
past winter at night has cut down
considerably on the amount of
glass and debrie campers
thoughtlessly left behind.
Broad requested that summef
campers use waste containers for
depositing their refuse rather
than Uttering the beach. It take))
24 to 30 man hours to clean up
the beach and this time could be
spent building additional tables
he said.
Mrs. Minnie Veneklasen
Diet at Pine Rest
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Minnie
Veneklasen, 82, of Holland, died
early Friday at Pine Rest Sanitar-
ium following a lingering illness,
She was a former resident of Zeel-
and and was the widow of the late
Albert Veneklasen of Zeeland.
Surviving are one son, H. B.. of
Three Oaks and one daughter, Mrs.
Peter Schaap of Holland, four
grandchildren and two great grand-
children and one brother, William
Bosch of Sparta.
Dogs Reported Killing
Fowl Throughout County
Grand Haven (Special) — The
sheriff’s department reports that
dogs are again doing a lot of
damage by killing fowl throughout
the county, especially in Polkton
township, the last few days.
Early Sunday n.orning L. Eisen.
route 1, Coopersville, discovered
that 175 Rhode Island Red 11-
week-old pullets had been killed.
He found them lying in the coop
where the dog had evidently gain-
ed entrance through a window.
On Monday. Adam Zoller re-
ported that 60 turkeys had been
killed sometime between Sunday
noon and Monday noon. He has
approximately 15,000 turkeys at
various places but those killed and
strewn around the yard were
within 80 rods of the buildings on
his farm.
Zoller takes care of his flock
once a day and did not discover
Tha damage until he went to feed
them Monday noon.
Company D to Get
New Army Trucb
Holland’s National Guard com-
pany D will get within the next
two weeks one new 2H*ton truck
and three jeeps to replace World
War II vehicles previously turn-
ed in.
Sgt. A1 De Boe, route 4, went
through the six-hour training
course In Detroit last week to
learn the mechanics of the new
automatic transmission on the ‘6
by 6 trupk.
The new jeeps are higher with J
more streamlined lines and hair*
softer seats than older models.
The truck will come equipped j
with a ton and half trailer while
the jeeps will tow a quarter-ton
trailer each.
Full issue of vehicles to all
state guard units is expected to
be completed by the end of June,
the state adjutant general’s of-
fice announced today.
Man Changes Plea
Grand Haven (Special) — Ger-
ald D. Ahrens, 17, Grand Rapids,
who last u-eek pleaded not guilty
to reckless driving charge, chang-
ed his plea before Justice Freder-
ick J. Workman in Spring Lake
Saturday afternoon and paid $25
fine and $4.90 costs. Ahrens alleg-
edly had been driving in reverta
for 300 feet at an excessive speed
at the North Shore Park in Spring
Lake May 10.
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A "WHISTLE STOP” EX-
PRESIDENT
Addressing a national organiza-
tion President Truman let it be
known that he does not plan to
quit talking when he leaves the
presidency next January. He is
going to be what he calls a
"whistle-stop” ex-president, going
about the country agitating for the
causes he believes in. especially
the cause of peace. He is going
to give hail-Columbia to all the
"selfish lobbies” and all the "self-
interested” individuals and groups
who have been fighting him "ever
since he laid down his 21-point
program of foreign and domestic
legislation in September 1945.”* In
short, he plans to blast all those
who, he charges, are "playing right
down Stalin’s alley.”
A lot of this is of course politics,
and many of the epithets the presi
dent indulges in must be taken
with an allowance of salt He
doubtless means them after a
fashion, but he expects them to be
accepted in the spirit in which they
are pronounced. His assumption
that everybody is out of step with
virtue and patriotism exeept "our
Harry” is only natural for a presi-
dent who is so deeply subjective as
Truman has always shown himself
to be. •
Making due allowances therefore,
we the American people can hon-
estly rejoice that Truman is going
to keep on fighting for the causes
he believes in. But in announcing
this determination he is suggesting
nothing unique. That's what we
would expect of an ex-president, of
any ex-president. And that’s what
ex-presidents have usually been
doing.
The only ex-president we have
at the moment, Herbert Hoover,
has been doing this ever since 1933.
Hoover has been spending his days
quite as strongly as Truman does
In policies quite different. And
Hoover has been spending his days
fighting for those policies. He is
not using the "whistle-stop” tech-
nique; rather, he has been express-
ing himself in a number of books,
and from time to time in major ad-
dresses. But the method is not im-
portant; what is important is that
our ex-presidents shall devote
their talents to the service of the
nation in whatever way they can
best do so. A "whistle-stop” presi-
dent would naturally turn into a
•’whistle-stop" ex-president, while
a book-writing executive would use
a different method.
Hence Truman’s promised "baro-
atorming” may be welcomed by
the people of this country. It can do
little harm and it extends the ex-
perience gained in the highest of-
fice to the future.
Alan Alberta, 25, formerly of
264 Lincoln Ave. pleaded guilty to
limple larceny and was sentenced
to 30 days in the county jail by
Judge Cornelius vander Meulcn in
Municipal Court Thursday after-
noon.
Court records show that Alber-
ta allegedly stole the sum of $8.50
from a landlady at the Lincoln
Ave. address.
In court action Friday John
Sloothaak. 4^ East 14th St.,
pleaded innocent to an assault
and battery charge and demanded
a hearing which was set for May
28 at 10 a.m. Sloothaak waived
trial by jury and Judge vander
Meulen will hear the case.
Paying fines Friday and Thurs-
day were Norman G. Boeve, 18.
route 3, speeding. $]7; ' Lester
McCormick, 27, of 25 West 22nd
gt, improper turn, $12; Merideth
C. Astley, Grand Rapids, overtime
parking, $10; Howard Barnes, 25,
Grand Rapids, no operator's
license, $5; Dick Forwood, Grand
Rapids, parking, $3: Henry Turk-
•tn, 655 West 23rd St., parking,
Pay Fishing Fines
Grand Haven (.Special) -Louis
Bene*. 18, Grand Rapids, and Gor-
don De Free, 21, Zeeland, were
Tbursday afternoon by
Officer Harold Bow-
fishing in Spring Lake
a license. Each paid $5
$7.40 costs,
Sunday School
Lesson
June 1, 1952
Christ's Standard of Moral Parity
Exodus 20:14; Matthew 5:27-32
Mark 10:2-9
By Henry Geerlings
The Scriptures assigned for the
present lesson study have to do
particularly with marriage and
divorce. They present in reality
Scriptural teaching about the sac-
redness of marriage. And how
needful it is that this teaching
should be prayerfully studied these
days. We have come upon a time
when the marriage bond is but
lightly regarded and when the sac-
redness of this divine institution
is arrogantly ignored. One of the
greatest evils of these modem
days is the divorce evil. This evil
is rapidly becoming a scandal.
It threatens to undermine the
safety and sacredness of the
home.
Marriage is a sacred contract
by which a man and a woman are
joined together as husband and
wife. It is a divine and not a hu-
man institution. It was instituted
of God for the purpose of pre-
venting impurity, the propagation
of mankind, and that the parties
so contracting might be of mutual
help and comfort to one another
I^xjm the first institution of
marriage, it is evident that God
gave but one man and one wo-
man, so that divorce and remar-
riage were impassible. This fact
was likewise the testimony and
evidence that God did not intend
a man to have more than one
wife. The first man who, so far as
the Biblical record reveals, violat-
ed the primitive law, was Lamech,
who took unto him two wives. Af-
terward we read that Abraham
had concubines. This practice
grew to scandalous excess in the
days of Solomon and Rehoboam.
We must not think that this prac-
tice was sanctioned by God be-
cause it is recorded in Scripture.
The Scriptures frequently record
the evil deeds of men which def-
initely and positively condemns.
The recording of what the evil
men did does not mean that God
sanctioned or condoned it.
This seventh commandment
comes logically after the sixth,
which prohibits murder. Next to
the sacredness and security of life,
is the sacredness and security of
the home. The two are bound up
together. Life would seem hardly
worth living if the home should
be desecrated and destroyed by
this sin. When Christ gave a sum-
mary of the Law to the young
ruler, He put this commandment
first, thereby signifying the place
that family purity had in His
mind for human conduct. After
the creation of man, the home
was the first of human institu-
tions that was ordained b God.
It was established in Eden in the
time of man's innocence, and that
first union was the ideal and type
of the true marriage relation.
The purpose of this command-
ment is to maintain the sanctity
of the marriage relation. Luther
says that we should fear and love
God, and live chaste and pure in
words and deeds, and husband
and wife each love and honor the
other. This holy law may be brok-
en by the married and unmarried
alike, and by thought as well as
by deed. The desire of impurity
not alone leads to transgression,
but actually is the transgression.
The observance of this law is re-
quired if we would promote the
health, happiness and well-being
of the community.
The safety of the home and the
perpetuity of the family hinge up-
on our faithful keeping of this
law. Drunkenness, bad company,
indecent books and pictures kin-
dle impure desires. This sin has
come to be regarded as one of the
most common in American life. It
was abhorred among the Jews,
and the penalty for it was death.
The whole tenor of Scripture is to
extend the prohibition to include
both the unfaithfulness of men
and women within holy wedlock,
and every form of impurity direct-
ed against the holiness of God’s
institution of the marriage rela-
tion.
One cannot easily escape the
duty of cultivating a pure mind
and of cherishing pure thoughts.
It can be said of the violation
of the commandment as of no oth-
er that it attacks body, mind and
spirit.
The sacred ness of the marriage
must be maintained. There is no
more serious charge to be brought
against the movies than their
common practice of cheapening
our conception of the marital re-
lationship. It is not so much a
scandal that some newspapers re-
port so many instances of infidel-
ity to the marriage vow as that
there should be so many cases to
report. Our modern social order u
of such a nature as to 'multiply
outside contacts and temptations,
and to put an additional strain
upon home ties. There can be lit-
tle doubt that this commandment
is far from being as- widely ob-
served among young people as it
should be. The drinking habit, the
dance, many of our amusements,
and much of our literature foster
an improper relationship between
the sexes. Personal and social pur-
ity ahould be the concern of all of
us.
Thus commandment safeguards
the home. The infidelity of hus-
band or wife to the marriage bond
assails the sacredness of family
li/e. This evil if assuming alarm-
ing proportions. Jesus traced this
•in back to its root and found
adultery in the look and thought.
A pure life mast be preceded by a
pure heart.
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Rep. Gerald R. Ford. Jr., (center) congratulates L. R. Arnold (left)
and Robert Briola, on their recognition by the Department of Agri-
culture “for notable services in assisting the West Ottawa Soil Con-
servation district in Michigan to sponsor and carry out a varied
agricultural program of major importance to farmers in the dis-
trict.” The two men, Arnold from Grand Haven and Briola from
Grand Rapids, were in Washington, D.C., last week to receive the
awards.
Former Resident, in Civil Service 17
Years, Visits Here En Route to Japan
Nine animals furnishing milk
for human consumption are cow,
goat, reindeer, yak. zebu, buffalo,
camel, llama and sheep.
Rudyard Kipling popularized
the phraae “the white man *
burden.”
Lewis White, who left Holland
17 years ago to take a position
with civilian personnel with the
government, is spending the week-
end in Holland with relatives be-
fore taking off for Japan to re-
join his wife and two children in
Tokyo where he has been assign-
ed for the last, six years— still
with civilian personnel.
But his position is slightly dif-
ferent from 17 years ago. Now he
is director of civilian personnal
command, attached to headquart-
ers Tokyo. The command has sev-
eral thoasand civilian employes—
exact figure is a military secret-
hut of the huge number about 10.-
000 are American citizens, re-
cruited in this country for posi-
tions ranging from stenographers
and clerks to the professions
which include a good slice of phy-
sicians, attorneys and economists.
These dvilian employes are
largely the backbone of the
Army’s program, providing a con-
tinuity of service and a perman-
ancy which cannot be guaranteed
by the military. Workers sign up
for a two-year minimum in Japan
and the European countries. In
Korea and Okinawa, the minimum
is only one year.
"The occiqlation. as such, is
over in Japan, and the work the
American military and civilians
are doing there is largely one of
administration of security forces
under an administration agree-
ment between Japan and the Uni-
ted States," White said.
He added that the Japanese
government has taken hold ex-
ceedingly well under the occupa-
tion and now seems to be follow-
ing the precepts of a democratic
government. He eaid one can
never be quite sure just what the
Japanese is thinking, but the pro-
gram seems to be working out
iietter than one could normally
expect.
Perhaps the greatest changes in
Japan are the reform in educa-
tion. the reform in prisons, the
civil service program, local gov-
ernment and women’s, rights. He
said there are now four Japanere
women in the Jap Diet, the equi-
valent of the U.S. Congress.
After six years in Japan, White
finds it fairly easy to understand
the Japanese and it's quite easy
to communicate simple messages.
Besides, all Japanese seem ‘inter-
ested in learning English and it
is widely taught, even in elemen-
tary schools.
As for American children in the
civilian and military' program,
they have excellent schools. School
teachers also are recruited along
with the thousands of stenograph-
ers. clerks, and other workers.
While in Holland he is visiting
his sister, Mrs. Arthur De Waard;
his brother. Virgil, and his parents.
Mr. , and Mrs. Ray Nivison. Two
other sisters, Mrs. Emerson
Strong of Detroit and Mrs. Rus-
sell Palmeter of Grand Rapids,
came here to visit.
White flew to the United States'
a few weeks ago for three weeks
of conferences at the Pentagon
in Washington. He took a delay-
en route to visit his relatives
here and by June 1 he will join
hia wife and two sons, Dan. 11,
and Paul 3. The latter was born
h. Japan, and for the present en-
joys dual citizeuship. When the
family returns to America, he'll
1* "all American.”
Large Crowd Attends
Farm Group Supper
More than 80 persons attended
the spaghetti supper given Tues-
day evening in Holland Township
hall by the Ottawa county Farm-
ers Federal Credit Union. The
Rev. Eugene Ten Brink, mission-
ary to India, showed pictures of
conditions in India. Musical num-
bers were given by Maynard Mul-
der, Mercie Kraai and Dale South.
Prizes for the evening were do-
nated by Holland area merchants.
Proceeds of the evening will be
used to help defray expenses lor
children who will attend Camp
Pottowatomie the third week in
June. This camp is for all iarm
children. Parents who would like
to send their children to this
camp are asked to contact Mrs.
H. J. Kruidhof, route 3, Zeeland.
Mrs. Chris Fendt was chairman
of the supper committee.
Holland Visiting Nurse
Given Leave o( Absence
At a special meeting of the
•board of directors of the Holland
Visiting Nurse association, the
board granted a six-month leave
of absence to Mrs. Gertrude Pease
who has been with the organiza-
tion for two yeajs. In her
absence, Mrs. Angie Van
Hoven of Zeeland will serve as
visiting nurse.
The Visiting Nurse service is a
Community Chest agency offering
bedside nursing care to persons in'
Holland and vicinity. There are
regular tees for such services, but
arrangements can be made for
part payment or free service if
persons are unable to assume fin-
ancial responsibility'.
The average patient load each
day is fix to eight. The office of
the viflting nurse is located at
297 Central Ave. and the phone
number is 4050. ^# 1/
Traffic Is Tough
On Annuals Too
Allegan (Special)— Clyde Blood,
an employee of the Allegan coun-
ty road commission, is inclined to
believe that traffic Is more hazar-
dous for wildlife than the hunt-
ing season.
Blood, whose work takes him
along 20 miles of county roads al-
most daily, kept track of the ani-
mals killed between March 25 and
May 23. The highways included
were M-118 between Allegan and
Martin and M-40, south from Al-
legan to the Van Buron county
line.
He counted 53 woodland fatali-
ties including six pheasants, nine
rabbits, four squirrels, four opos-
sum, one ground-hog, a no skunk,
five house cats, ten snakes and
13 turtles.
Family Entertains
Following Baptism
Mr. and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl,
South Shore Dr., entertained Sun-
day afternoon at tea in honor of
their grandson, Anthony Michael
Hohl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Verne
C. Hohl, Jr., East Lansing.
Anthony Michael was baptized
at Grace Episcopal church by the
Rev. William C. Warner, follow-
ing the 11 a.m. service,
Members of the family present
were the great grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Lindner of Mil-
waukee, Wis., Mrs. Clara Noble
and Mr. and. Mrs. Jud Hohl;
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
DeWeese and Mr. and Mrs. Hohl,
aunt. Laurie Ann Hohl, and the
parents. 4
The baby's godparents attend-
ing the service were John De-
Weert, Jack Kuipers and Laurie
Hohl. Miss Sue Frost of East
Lansing was unable to attend.
Patriotic Orders
Hold Memorial
Sunday Service
Officiala of the city and mem-
bers of various patriotic organiza-
tions worshipped in First Reform-
ed church Sunday night, following
a tradition of many year* . in
which local groups gather for a
church service the Sunday before
Memorial Day. Dr. Bastian Kruit-
hof, minister of the church,
preached on the subject, "The
Christian and War and Peace.”
F7ags were placed in the stand-
ards by veterans while the congre-
gation sang "God of Our Fath-
ers" and were carried from the
church during the singing of
“Send Out Thy Light.”
Geraldine Walvoord, organist,
played as prelude "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic” arranged
by Wilson. Trumpeters were Car-
row Kleinheksel, Robert Bos and
Bill Meengs. Mrs. Marvin Shoe-
maker was at the piano.
The choir under the direction of
Willard Fast sang "Land of Hope
and Glory" by Elgar and 'There
is No Death” by O'Hara.
Dr. Kruithof, basing his mes-
sage on Lsaiah 2:2-5. said there
are two questions we should ask
and answer: "What must we do
about war?” and "What must we
do about peace?” >
"We must learn to understand
the underlying cause* of war.a
Man first declared war on God
and then on his fellowman. As
Americans we must be willing to
admit our own sins of self-inter-
est, pride, making a religion of
democracy and patriotism, inter-
preting freedom of religion as
freedom from religion,- letting the
secular take over in every sphere
of life, and preferring policy to
principle. Genuine faith in God
and the practice that follows from
it are our best safeguards.
‘Though we all hate war. we
are facing those who are driven
by a fanatidal this-worldly reli-
gion, and we must be realistic
enough to defend our freedoms
and those of others,” Dr. Kruit-
hof said.
In answering the question about
peace the pastor stated that we
must again begin with God who
gives us the promise of an era of
peace in the last days when the
temple shall stand on the high-
est mountain, and the word and
the law shall proceed from it,
and all nations shall flow unto it,
and swords shall be beaten into
plowshares. This era of peace be-
gan with the spread of the far-
reaching Gospel.
"Americans must remember their
heritage of puritanism and democ-
racy and must let it become. part
of themselves. They should be
true to their mottoes such as ‘In
God We Trust.’ Thinking of those
who laid down their lives for our
freedoms, we mart live our grati-
tude and determine to use peace
and prosperity for the universal
good. Real peace is the inner'
peace we have from Christ.”
Dr. Kruithof ended his message
on the warning note of Kipling's
"Recessional.”
Holland 0ES Officers
Attend Friendship Night
%
Friendship Night was observed
by the Grand Haven chapter No.
245. Order of Eastern Star, at
the Grand Haven Masonic Temple
Thursday evening with more than
175 'persons attending from sur-
rounding chapters.
Guest officers exemplified the
degrees and included Mrs. Lor-
raine Broker as worthy matron
from Star of Bethlehem chapter,
Holland; Mrs. Beatrice Orr, treas-
urer; Mrs. Amelia Parker, chap-
lain; Mrs. Beatrice Weisner, mar-
shal. from the Holland chapter.
Other officers came from Muske-
gon. Grand Rapids, Spring Lake,
Saugatuck, Coopersville,, Lisbon,
Ravenna and Grand Haven.
Mrs. Ruth Radford, grand rep-
resentative of North Dakota in
Michigan was one of the honored
guests. Refreshments were served
in the dining room at tables decor-
ated with bowls of blue flowers.
Small horseshoe favors were at
the tables for each guest.
Vandals Active
AtKoDenPark
Vandalism flared up at Kol-
len park sometime - Thursday
night with the men’s rest room
as the most recent scene of des-
truction.
Park Superintendent Dick
Smallenburg Friday found one
window smashed, the leg torn
off a porcelain lavatory and the
locks on the door broken. Appar-
ently, Smallenburg guessed, some-
body got locked inside, tried to
wrest the door open, then tore
apart the lavatory to break the
window and get out.
On Wednesday night, vandals
again were active when they pull-
ed sacks off the sandbag barricade
and piled them in the road. Pre-
viously, four or five windows had
been broken in the warehouse at
Kollen park by large rocks.
The park department has de-
cided to lock the rest rooms every
night instead of leaving them
open. Chief of Police Jacob Van
Hoff also said that police will
patrol the park more closely than
•in the past.
Co-operation of park neighbors
also was asked, in reporting any-
thing unusual to police.
..
Marin* Pfc. George Robert
Lawrence, Jr., eon of Mr. and
Mr*. George Lawrence of 168th
8t., route 4, It atatloned at
Camp Joseph H. Pendleton Irt
California. He wae Inducted
into the Marines Jan. 21, 1952,
and received boot training at
tha Marine Corpa Recruit
depot at San Diego, Calif. Ha
recently was home on a 10-day
leave and then reported to
Camp Pendleton for further
training. At San Ditgo, ha
qualifiad as a aharpahootar and
wa^ a member of an ', honor
platoon. Pfc. Lawrence was
amployed at ^ha Harman Mil-
ler company in Zealand bafora
entering service.
5 Cars Damaged
In Polkton Crash
Grand Haven (Special) — Ten
minutes after three cars piled up
in an accident on US-16 in Polkton
township near Jenison early Sun-
day afternoon, two more piled up
at the same scene. But none of the
five cars was badly damaged.
The three cars involved in the in-
itial pile-up at 2 p.m. were driven
by Daniel R. McMillan. 28. Grand
Rapids; Charles B. Kushway, 23.
Coopersville. and Lawrence L.
Brady, 25. Coopersville. The Mc-
Millan car had stalled and was
being pushed by the Kushway car
at the rate of about five miles an
hour when the Kushway car was
struck in the rear by the Brady
car.
Kushway received a bump on the
head and Brady a cut over the
eye. Brady was given a ticket by
state police for excessive speed.
As officers were completing
their investigation. Charles Dag-
gett. 34. Grand Rapids, slowed
down for the accident, and his car
was hif in the rear by one driven
by his brother, Ray Daggett. 28,
who was following. The latter also
was given a ticket for excessive
speed.
%
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Mrs.
.. W Lamb, Jr., Receiving National Honor
(Sentinel photo)
   .   
National Honor Given
Local Horizon Leader
A Holland Horizon club leader toast to the seniors and Mary
was presented a national Camp Yeomans responded. Horizon girl*
Fire award Thursday evening at
an all-city Horizon club party at
the Woman’s Literary club house.
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., leader of
the Femmes Fatales Horizon
group, received the National
Leadership Medallion, awarded for
outstanding leadership and excel-
lent cpntinuity of program. Only
10 of these awards are made an-
nually in the United States.
In accepting the award from
Mrs. Peter Kromann, president of
the Holland Camp Fire board,
Mrs. Lamb shared the honor with
her assistant advisor, Mrs. Paul
Winchester, . and the 24 girls in
her group. Pictured, left to right,
are Joan Patterson, Mrs. Kro-
mann. Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. Winches-
ter, Marilyn Westrate and Mary
Ann Firlit. The girls are past
presidents of the Femmes Fatales.
Mrs. Kromann received the award
for Mrs. Lamb earlier this month
at a national Camp Fire confer-
ence in New York City.
Bouquets of spring flowers
decorated the tables for the 6
p.m. dinner, staged by sopho-
more and junior Horizon girls in
honor of the seniors. Sally Hilde-
b-and was toastmistress. Mrs.
Albert Timmer, executive direc-
tor, gave the invocation. <
The program included two duets
by Sally Damson and Norma
Nynas.- Sara Jo Kleinhesel gave a
who attended the Chicago confer-
ference presented a skit with
Hope Schutmaat, president of the
Horizon Cabinet, as announcer.
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr.,
chairman of Red Cross Home
Nursing, introduced nurses Mrs.
Grace Dykstra and Mrs. Gertrude
Vande Vusse, who presented home
nursing certificates and pins to
22 seniors girls who have com-
pleted the home nursing course.
In a special ceremony, diplomas
were presented to all the 54
senior girls by Mrs. Timmer, who
also gave a brief talk to the grad-
uates, entitled “Remembering.”
Mothers who served the dinner
were the Mesdames Lester Kuy-
per, Ray Fehring, Don Crawford,
Ray Knooihuizen. Herbert Hop,
Walter Nies, Alfred Zeidler. A. E.
Hildebrand, Lee Klels and David
Boyd.
The adult committee included
Mrs. Ed Damson, Mrs. Luidena
and Mrs. Joseph De Neve, who
arranged the decorations in blue
and silver, the Horizon club
colors, and provided miniature
mortar boards as favors for all
the girls; Mrs. Raymond L. Smith
and Mrs. C. C. Wood, in charge
of setting tables and serving;
Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Jftnes K.
Ward, program and invitations,
and Mrs. Timmer, conference
skits.
Two Plead Guilty
On Drinking Count
Two pe-rsons pleaded guilty to
being drunk and disorderly, one
forfeited a bond on a similar
charge and a local resident de-
manded a hearing on a reckless
driving charge in Municipal Court
action Monday and Saturday.
Pleading guilty to being drunk
and disorderly were Peter De
Young. 65, East Saugatuck and
John Koops, 42, of 106 East Seven-
th St. De Young was given a sus-
pended sentence and Koops was
placed on six -months probation
and ordered to obey all laws and
stay away from taverns.
• Ralph Bogards, address not re-
ported, forfeited a $20 bond after
failing to appear on a drunk and
disorderly charge. Bogards was
arrested Saturday, 'May 17, and
ordered to appear May 24 in
Municipal Court.
Roger Jacobs, 19, route 6 plead-
ed not guilty to a reckless driving
charge and demanded a hearing
which was set for Thursday,- at
10 a.m.
Others paying fines were: Ralph
Prince, 21. route 1, speeding, $17;
Donald Tague, 18, of 506 West
16th St, assured clear distance,
$12; Myra Vanden Brink. 18, of
134 Vander Veen, Ave., driving on
wrong side of street, $7; Gerrit
Sprong Jr., 28. of 129 East 19th
St., speeding, $12; Jack Lamer,
20, route 1, Zeeland, speeding,
$12; Roger Van Dyke. 24, of 784
East 24th St., -imprudent speed,
$12; Alleene Lowery Fisher, 380
168th Ave., assured clear distance,
$7; H. Edwards,. Benton Haror,
•top sign, $10.
Bad Check Case Bound
Over to Circuit Court
Robert Hopkins. 31, Grand Rap-
ids. charged with writing a $20
check on the First National Bank
without an account, waived pre-
liminary examination and was
bound over to Circuit Court by
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen in
Municipal Court Saturday.
Police records show that Hop-
kins issued nine checks in Holland
totaling $180 and four checks in
Chicago worth $53. He is specifi-
cally charged with writing one for
$20 which he cashed at the First
National Bank.
Bail was set at $500 was not
furnished. He was remanded to
jail to await trial in Circuit Court
June 9.
Horse Pulls Set
For Allegan Fair
Allegan (Special) — Some of
America’s best heavyweight teams
will compete for national team
pulling honors on Wednesday and
Thursday of the 100th annual Al-
legan county fair, Sept. 8-13, fair
officials announced this week.
Any heavyweight team weigh-
ing more than 3,000 pounds Is eli-
gible for the $1,410 prize money,
according to Fair Secretary
James Snow. He said the natkmal
event would replace local team
pulling contests held Tuesday and
Wednesday mornings during the
fair.
Dan Arnold, Plainwell, a mem-
ber of the Michigan Dynamomet-
er association, was instrumental
in picking Allegan as the site of
the national contest.
This year’s lightweight contest
wijl be held at Saginaw and offi-
cials indicated there is c. possibil-
ity that the two national events
will be alternated between Alle-
gan and Saginaw on an annual
basis.
Heart Condition Fatal
For Fred Paul Groth
Saugatuck— Fred Paul Groth,
59, died unexpectedly. Sunday’
noon at. his home, Saugatuck
township, New Richmond Rd.,
East Saugatuck, route 1, where he
had lived for the last 30 years.
Death was caused by a heart con-
dition.
He had been self-employed as
a cabinetmaker and carpenter. He
was bom on Jan. 16, 1893, in Chi-
cago, to the late Mr. and Mfs.
Emil Groth. A . veteran of World
War I, he was a member of the
American Legion, Bruner Frehse
post No. 137, Saugatuck. He also
was a member of the Methodist
church and the Masonic lodge, F
and AM, No. 328.
Weather Hikes
Gram Damage
Grand Haven (Special)— Wee-
vil injurj' to stored grain speed!
up in warm weather, says L R.
Arnold, county agricultural agent.
He points out that winter weevil
damage Is confined to small areas
where weevils ball up to keep
temperatures favorable to them.
Farmers in Ottawa county
should inspect their grain over its
entire surface. Best way to in-
spect is to run the arm— elbow
deep— into the grain to see if all
areas are cool and free from mold.
Damp, moldy spots attract wee-
vils. Such areas will feel warm to
the hand.
If grain Is dug away from these
areas, they will* "stand” vertically
without falling. In these spots
there will be weevil contamina*
tion, dust and grain particles.
Weevils can damage enough
grain and produce enough shrink-
age to wipe out a season’s pro-
fits. They multiply rapidly In
warm weather. If you find that
weevils have caused damage to’
your stored grain, agent Arnold
advises that you call at the coun-
ty extension office, located at
Grand Haven, for advice on how
to handle the situation.
Flags will be placed on all
submerged pilings in Lake Macs-
tawa as a boating safety measure,
it was decided at the regular
monthly meeting of the Port of
Holland Authority Monday night.
The co-operation of the public
is asked, for the safety program,
according to William S. Mariam,
yacht' club member on the Author-
ity. The group asks that anyone
who knows where, submerged pil-
ings are located contact Harbor-
master Chester Kramer if they,
are unmarked.
The Harbormaster . will begin
his seven-day per week full-time
duties on June 1 and be on call
throughout the summer. ’
The Authority also pointed
that there is a Jaw requiring out-
boards to. have mufflers. Numer-
ous complaints on excessive noise
have been registered, pointed out
Neil Stroop, Fish and .Game club
representative.
The Authority said that the
noise in general is not due to fac-
ing outboards but rather to in-
dividual boaters.
Newborn babies average 113
minutes at crying every 24 hours.
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Board of Supervisors
OHAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
APRIL 1952 SESSION
The Boird of Supervisors met
pursuant to 'Statute on Tuesday,
April 15th, 1952 at 1:30 p.m. and
was called to order by the Clerk.
Mr. Galien pronounced the in-
vocation.
Upon calling the roll tile various
Cities and Townships were repre-
aented as follows:
Allendale ... _____ __ ___ John Gem men
Blendon ...— ..... - _____ Louis Vollink
Chester ______ John Hassold
Crockery __
Georgetown .
Grand Haven
Holland ______
Jamestown _
Olive ___
Park ____
_____ Ervin Hecksel
. ..... Roy H. Lowing
...Clarence Reenders
.. ..... John H. Helder
...Dick E. Smallegan
..Albert H. Stegenga
. ........ Dick Nieuwsma
....John H. Ter Avest
Henry De Ridder
Polkton ______
Port Sheldon
Robinson ................. Case Szopinski
Spring Lake ........ .Gerrit Bottema
Tallmadge ..... ..Henry C. Slaughter
Wright _________ _______ Albert Walcott
Zeeland  ............... ... Maynard Mohr
Grand Haven City Claude VerDuin
Grand Haven City .. George Swart
Grand Haven City Jacob Ponstein
Grand Haven City Richard L. Cook
Holland City Harry Harrington
Holland City ________ William Koop
Holland City . ....... John Galien
Holland City _____ John Van Dyke
Holland City ....... .. Orien S. Cross
Zeeland City Dr. D C. Bloemendaal
Zeeland City ...Nicholas Frankena
Absent: Mr. Rosbach from the
city of Grand Haven and Mr. Cook
from the city of Zeeland.
The Clerk announced the first
order of business would be for the
aelection of a Temporary Chair-
man.
Mr. Galien moved that Mr. Har-
rington be selected as Temporary
Chairman, which motion prevailed.
Mr Harrington as Temporary
Chairman announced the first or-
der of business would be for the
aelection of a Permanent Chair-
man.
Mr. Mohr moved that the Board
proceed by ballot for the selection
of a Permanent Chairman.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
Chairman appoint three tellers
which motion prevailed.
The Chairman appointed Messrs.
Mohr, Galien and Bottema as tell-
ers.
Mr. Bottema placed in nomina-
tion the name of Mr. Reenders.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
nominations be closed and that the
rules be suspended and the Clerk
be instructed to cast the vote of
the entire Board for Mr. Reenders
as chairman of the Board for the
ensuing year.
The Clerk thereupon cast the
vote and Mr. Reenders was de-
clared elected Chairman for the
ensuing year.
The Chairman announced the
next order of business would be for
the selection of a Vice-Chairman.
Mr. Bottema placed in nomina-
tion the name of Mr. Galien for
Vice Chairman.
Mr. Harrington moved that the
rules be suspended and the Clerk
be instructed to cast the vote of
the entire Board for Mr. Galien
as Vice-Chairman of the Board for
the ensuing year.
The Clerk thereupon cast the
vote and Mr. Galien was declared
elected Vice-Chairman for the en-
suing year.
Mi. Galien moved that the
Rules governing this Board for the
past year be adopted as the Rules
governing the Board for the ensu-
ing year which motion prevailed.
Mr. Frankena introduced Dr.
Bloemendaal a newly elected Su-
pervisor from the city of Zeeland
Mr. Ponstein introduced Mr. Ver
Duin a newly elected Supervisor
from the City of Grand Haven.
The Clerk read a communication
signed by Cornelius Havinga,
Chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee of the Spanish American War
Veterans requesting an appropri-
ation of $500.00 to help finance
their State Convention to be held
in the city of Holland on June IS-
IS, 1952.
Mr. Harrington moved that the
matter be referred to the new
Ways & Means Committee, said
committee to report back at this
session of the Board.
A Communication from Mrs
Robert N. Horner, Holland, Michi-
gan, was read inviting the Social
Welfare Committee as well as the
other members of the Board to at-
tend a meeting sponsored by the
Holland Branch of the American
Association of University Women
on April 17th, 1952 at Durfee Hall
on the Hope College Campus at
which time Miss Esther Middle-
wood of the Michigan Department
of Mental Health is to talk on the
subject of MMental Health Needs
in Ottawa County.”
Mr. Galien moved that the Com
munication be referred to the new
Committee on Social Welfare.
Mr. Carl Bowen, on behalf of the
Ottawa County Road Commission
presented their Annual Report
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Grand Havon, Michigan
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ANNUAL REPORT
to tho
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
January 1, 1951 to Doctmbor II, 1(11
Grand Havon, Michigan
December II. 1911
To the Honorable Board of Supereiiora
of tho County of Ottawa i
Gentlemen :
We are aubmitting herewith the 41*t An-
nua] Report of the County Road Commie-
aionere of Ottawa County for the year
ending December 21, 1961.
Roapoctfully lubmltted.
PETER VANDENBOSCH.
Chairman
ALBERT HYMA
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I ‘ $ ' SI1.S47.H
SCHEDULE - B
Pay* ante la CMoa and VUIagaa
Village of HadaoaviUo - S 1,114.74
Village of Spring Lakn - 1,912.63
Vlllago of Coopomillo -- 1,121.10
City of Holland ---- 7MIU1
City of Grand Haewn - 42.1(1.06
Ohg of Eoalaad - 1M4U1
Total Payments to Citka
and VUIagaa ------ 1147,412.14
SCHEDULE — C
Tawaahip Centrfhwtiae* by Tawaahlpo
Alkndala Townahlp - $ I.M9.M
Blendon Townahlp -- 1#,7M.91
Cboatar Townahlp -------- ll.7M.IS
$44,(67.77 $64.1(7.77
Crockery Townahlp —
Georgetown Townahlp
Grand Haven Townahlp
Holland Township _____ ...
Jamestown Townahlp _
Ollre Township .
Park Township __ —
Polkton Township — _
Port Shaldon Township .
Robinson Townahlp
Spring Lake Townahlp .
Tallmadge Townahlp _
Wright Township _
Zoaland Townahlp — __
COUNTY HIGHWAY EXPEND ITU EES
For tho Calendar Tear sf 1111
L Conatruetion Expenditures (aU seats
administration |
a. Cost of Acquiring Right of Way
b. Construction of Roads (including Engl-
. . P0.00
. ‘$1,702.17
. 4,4(1.41
. 1,000.00
. t. $!$.»(
8.(19.72
. 8.618.14
. 7.102.06
. (.774.15
. 82,811.12
. 2,846.48
. 12,870.21
. 8.087.89
91M.M9.S0
Coanty sf Ottawa
MICHIGAN STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
CHARLES M. ZIEGLER
State Highway CofaBlaalener *
Board of County Road Commissioners' Annual Financial Report to the State Hichway
Commissioner for the calendar year 1951 as required by Act 61, P.A. of 1961 ; Act
802, P.A. 1915 at amended; Act 160. P.A. 1927 as amended.
SUMMARY SHEET
County Highway Intone
(1)— la Federal Raising Revenue I 21,447.90
State Raised Revenue — Sundry
(2) — 2Aa(S) Weight Ux — Leas City A Village
Share _____ ____ ________
I 71.47
174,0(9.(4
23,881.76
1.(66. 46
17,290.61
42, 066.(2
(2) — 2 Ah MeNitt Funds ..... ............... .........
(4)— 3Ba Engineering Services (Act (1, P.A.
1961) ________________ _____ _____
(()— 2Bb County Primary Road System (Act
. 51. P.A. 1961) ---- ------ ---------
(61— 2Bs County Local Road System (Act
51. P.A. 1961 ... ....... ....
(7)— 2Rd Total State Raised Revenue - ___ 64o.026.64
(8) — 3e County Raised Revenue ______ 104,076.00
(9) — 6c Borrowings ..... ..... . ........... — ___(10i—2 Receipts from other sources ---- 291,840.20
(ID— 9 Tntal Income --------- ------- --- . 966,528.27(12)-ll Cash on Hand Beginning of Year (8.0(4.72
(18)— II ToUl Funds To Be Accounted For _ 1 1,084,181.01
County Highway Exp«n4ltaraa
County Coanty
Primary LocalRead Road
Syste* Systa*
(14)— 4« Administration — Engineering Ac-
counting ---- ----------- --------------- 1 18,917.01 I 10.411.81
(16)— Ih Conatruetion— Road* A Structures 70,(71.72 106.88
(16l— 2j Maintenance— Roads A Structures _ 209,868.(2 279,876.24(18)- Totals of Lines 14. 16 and 16 ____ 299.247.26 290,192.26(191— Total Primary A Local Road Ex-
penditures ------- ----- — _____ 614.789.10
(201— 4« Net Debit— Materials Account  281.10
(21)— (d Net Credit— Equipment Account 1,724.11
(22)— 9e Debt Service Expenditure* ___ 66,688.00
(23|— lOd Reimbursable Expenditure* _______ 114, 8(148
(24)— 7e Land A Buildings (Capital Expen-
diture*) ------------ 11,870.78
(III— 12s Balance on Hand End of Yaar _ 16,18141
(26)— II ToUl Fund* Accounted for tl.OI4.IM48
COUNTY HIGHWAY INCOME ,•
Fer the Calendar Yaar of 1961
1. Federal Raised Revenues:
d. Township Contributions ________
a. Total Federal Raised Revenues Retained
by County ___ __ _________
2A. State Raised Revenue:
a. Weight Tax, Gross
Cennty af Ottawa
I 21,(47.90
$ 11.(47.80
(1) Less Cities A Villages Share
(2) Net to County _______
b. MeNitt Fund. ___
e. Sundry Funds _____________
.1621.867.38
. 147,492.84
Motor V thick Highway Fund:
a. Engineering Services
b. County Primary Road System _
e. County Local Road System __________
4. Total State Raised Revenue Retained
by County __ _________
County Raised Revenues:
k. Appropriations 4>y Board of Supervisors
(1) General Highway
(6) Eastmanville Bridge
(8) Total Appropriations
«. Townahlp Contributions:
174.069.64
22.881.76
71.47
1. 666.46
87.290.68
41,0(6.68
64,075.00
60.000.00
104,075.00
Canty Centy
Primary Local
Read Read
System / Systaw
$ 106.(8
neering and Fsdtral Aid)
846,021.(4
k. Total Conatractioa Expenditures
Maintenance Expenditures (all coats except
administratkn)
a. General Highway Malntraanc*— Roads _
b. General Highway Maintenance — Structure*
e. Snow-Removal, Banding, Snow Fence —
d. Traffic Control (Signa, Signals, etc.) —
a Vacation and Sick Leave
, I 70,171.72
I 70.(77.06
Retirement Fund Payments
Insurance
EaatmanviUe Bridge
82.210.16
7.681.84
12,019.16
2,867. M
14,12841
19,142.71
1421.11
11,(81.81
171.161.11
18.047.89
(1,0(1.92
S.11I.IS
7,181.31
10.146.98
8,2(8.91
J. Total Maintenance Expenditures
Materials Stores Account
_|209, 861.61 1279,176.24 I 419,721.76
Expenditures
(1) Materials and Parte Purchased — __l 27.819.99
(2) Fit Operations (Coat of Gravel) --- 11.67171 *
(4) Total Expenditures --
Credits to Materials Account
(1) Charges to County Construction and
Maintenance Projects ________ ___ 14.120.22
(1) Charges to State Highway Dept. ---- 944.06
(I) Charges to Other Reimbursable Ac-
counts
I (1.438.77
(4) Charges to Equipment Accounts ---
(6) ToUl Crodits to Materials Account _
e. Net Debit
11441.61
4.613.91
1,711.87
181.10
8. Equipment Account
a. New Equipment Purchased
b. Equipment Expense
(1) Equipment Operation (Gas. Oil etr.)..| 42,4(4.02
(2) Direct Maintenance (Parts A Tire*) _ 18,709.48
(2) Indirect Maintenance — ----- (4,486.50
(4) Equipment Repairs ..... ... 1(2, 938.96
(5) Total Equipment Expense ----- —
<() Total Equipment Account -- ----
e. Credits to Equipment Account
(1) Charges to County Construction and
Maintenance Project* __________ .....
(2) Charges to State Highway Department
Accounts _____________ — ....... .
(I) Charges to Other Reimbursable Ac-
counts --- - ----- ----- - -- ------- --------
(4) Equipment Aceounts . ........ —
(6) Total Credits to Equipment Account _
d. Net Credit of Equipment — - ------
Administration Account
a. Expenditures
(1) Salaries. Wages, Expensss, etc. ---
(2) Office Supplies ------ - ----------------
(I) Offlea Building and Equipment Ex-
pense
I 44.148 89
2(3.696.96
I 827.789.16
(4) Miscellaneous
(.8(8.74
(I) Total Expenditure* ..... ......
k Cradita to Administration Account (Includ-
ed in Item 10)
(1) Charges to Intra-County Accounts
<2) Chargss to State Highway Dept.
(8) Charges to Other Reimbursable Ac-
counts
(4) Total Credits to Admlnistratioa ---
e. Net Administration Expsndituraa ...... 
7. Land and Buildings (Capital Expenditures)
a. Purchase of Construction ........... —
b. Expenditure on New Building ----------
e. Total Capita] Expenditures for Land and
Buildinn .... ..... . ......
8. Total Highway Expenditures (Items Ih, tj.
Sa. 4c, 5d, (e 7e) ............. — — - ________
8. Dabet Service Expenditures
a. Rowan Bridge Bond . . .. ----
b. General Bond -------- - ------ ------ ------ —
#. Total Debt Service Expenditures — ........
19 Reimbursable Expenditures (all coats includ-
ing administration)
k State Aceounts
(1) State Highway Dept. Accounts ___ 8 77,007. •(
(8) Total Stats Accounts ----------
a. Other Accounts
(8) Individuals and Townships _
(4) Total Other Accounts __________ __
d. Total Reimbursable Expenditures .4 ___
11. Total Expenditure* (Items 8, 9e, and lOd) —
12. Balance on hand at End of Year:
d. Total Funds on Hand at End of Yaar
IS. ToUl Funds Aeeountad for (Items 11 and 12r)
Should Equal Item 12 on County Income Form
Ottawa Coanty Read Cammissisn
BALANCE SHEET '
Fer the Calendar Year Ending Dumber 31. 1IH
ASSETS
Current Assets:
County Treasurer's Account— Cub __
Imprest Cub Accounts ----
Pay Roll Bsnk Account — ---------
237,1(7.48
44.274.09
11.091.12
212.687.82
U, 992.64
82.216.28
1.814.76
2,068.39
98.00
86,197 48
8.188. 74
11,(70.79
8 2l.4AI.4fl
10,076.(0
77.007.96
237,1(7.4!
821.018.67
6,724.11
29.821.60
18.170.79
I 908,811.87
$ 86.(86.00
>14.86(29
079.404.76
66.116.82
1 1.084.191.09
Accounts Receivable— State of Michigan
Aceounts Receivable— Other ------
Investments :
U.8. Bonds
Inventories :
Materials and Parte in Stock ____
Fixed Assets:
Land
Buildings ___
24.644.18
- 124,282.87
I 64.988.33
200.00
4,607.49
(2) Township Contributions ___
(8) Total Township Contributions
e. Total County Raised Revenues ____ _
Total Raised Highway Revenues (le, 2Bd. 2s)
Miscellaneous Receipts:
k Sales end Refunds
(1) Sales of Materials ___
(6) Insurance Dividends -------
(6) Total Salas and Refunds _____
Cash Received from Aceounts Receivable:
.. k State Departments
(1) Highway Dept Malntananqp
Contract - ----- ________
. (4) Total State Accounta _ _____
s. Other Accounta
(9) Individual* and Corporations _
(6) Total Other Accounta _ ____ _J'
.Total Receipt! from other Sources (Items 8
Total Income (Items 4 and 8) -i- *-- ....... 'T
Total Funds on Hand Beginning of Tear __
108,(60.10
v 191,6(0.60
11.696.31
7(4.04
S2,0((.it
7(2.48
202.SII.68
8(9,120.04
14.119.18
82.081.11
782.4]
I7,!0S.M
9(8,128.17
98.884.7t
Total Funds to
• tad 11) .
ho accounted for (Item*
• MMMt.M
Lass Reserve for Depreciation _
Equipment— Read ---------------- 
Lass Reserve for Depreciation
Equipment— Office — ....... ......
Leu Reserve for Depreciation
12,670.70
(4.148.(9
145.00
140.077.00 |20(,772.82
33.538.48
12.(70.70
(4,148.89
146.00 76.969 61
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Current Liabliitiu:
Accounts Payable
Notes Payable
Fixed LiebUltlea :
Bonded Debt— Roed Benda
Bridge Bondi
County Roed Equity --
854.00fl.ftfl
126,000.00
1319.470.93
t 79.000.00
240,470.93
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY __
NEW EQUIPMENT
Dregline Bucket
Root 12' Hydraulic Scraper .
Ford Tractor - ------ -
8 Modal RH Duplex Trucks
4 Dump Body Ford Tracks -
Tank Car Heater -
Lima* Shovel --
.1 1,101.28
_ 1.295.00
__ 2,16120
— 18,254.00
_ 14,104.00
__ 1,800.00
_ 14,849.20
Ford Coupe No. 201 ____
Ford Coupe No. 202 _________ __
I Vee Plows, 4 On* Way Plow* _
Sand Blut Machine _____ __
Spray Maehins ______
Miscl. __________________
831 9.470.03
_ 1.209.27
1,187.(2
1,661.80
864.02
277.66
888.94
164.143.89
is
AIMndal* _
Blendon -
Chaster -
Crockery _
Georgetown _
Grand Haven
Holland _
Jam as town _
Oliva _
Park 
Polkton __ _
Pert Sheldon
Robinson —
Spring Lak* .
Tallmadge _
Wright _
Zealand _
Blendon
FRDEBAL AID
_$ 6,000.00 1 18.782.19 $ 1.669.84 8 11.118.08
12.021.05 10.736.91 1,284.14
11,798.88 11.798.83 0.00
4.109.78 4.109.78
. 19.82S.39 20.069.28 11.702.17 8.186.60
4.482.69 4,468.43 19.16
_ 19.682.34 41.289.29 60.961.23 19.881.40
27.617.17 6.000.00 22.617.17
3.318.66 8.318.56 0.00
_ 6.160.83 6.946.02 8,689.72 *,417.13
6.(18.64 6,(18.64 0.00
. 1.211.21 6,7(8.86 7,102.06 0.00
10,821.96 (.774.56 4.047.41
- 7.864.46 19,914.97 22.151.12 4.918.31
14.181.38 2.(46.48 10.825.90
_ 10,804.86 18,704.17 12.270.85 15.288.68
_ 4.770.61 17,4(4.61 1.067.69 17.177.43
8 8S.841.M 1211,(64.94 $181,1(0.10 1122.448.04
| Crockery
. 96,000.00 I Jamestown
- Zealand _
_M.000.00
_M, 000.00
-11,100.00
Mr. Stegenga moved that the re-
port be received and placed on
file, which motion prevailed.
Mr. Bowen called the Board's
attention to the condition existing
at Lloyd's Bayou in Spring Lake
Township and aaked the Board’!
assistance in the replacement of
the Bridge. No action waa taken
on the matter.
Mr. Bottema moved that the
Board adjourn to Thursday, April
17th, 1952 at 1:30 p.m.
CLARENCE REENDERS,
Chairman
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Clerk
Second Day
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Thura-
day, April 17th, 1952, and was
called to order by the Chairman,
Mr. Reenders.
Mr. Mohr pronounced the invo<
cation.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck-
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Haidar,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwima,
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinaki,
Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, Rosbach,
Ponstein, Cook, Harrington, Koop,
Galien, Van Dyke, Cross, Bloem-
endaal, and Frankena. (29).
Absent: Mr. N. Cook.
The journal of the first day's
session was read and approved.
The Chairman announced the
following appointments for the en-
suing year.
STANDING COMMITTEES -
WAYS a MEANS: Slaughter. BotUma,
Smallegan. Ter Avaat, Galien.
EQUALIZATION: Mohr, Swart, Haider.
Nieuwima. Haiiold. Van Dyke, Weleott
TAXES A APPORTIONMENT: Koop, Do-
Ridder. Vollink. Helder, Gemmen.
PRINTING A STATIONERY: Bottema.
DeRldder, Frankena.
CONSERVATION: Lowioi, Hackee). Steg-
Rl'l.Vs a LEGISLATION: Gallon. Tor
Aveat, Ponitein.
SOCIAL WELFARE: Harrington, R.
Cook, BloAendaal.
BUILDING 4 GROUNDS: Roabaeh. Sio-
plnakl. Nieuwima.
DRAINS: Sioplnaki, Frank an a. laallo-
gen. Vollink, Gemmen.
GOOD ROADS: Stegenga'. N. Cook. Low-
Ing, Nieuwama. Walcott.
AGRICULTURE: Haesold, VolUnk. Heck-
el, Lowing, Gemmen.
PUBLIC HEALTH: Crooe, Slaughter. Pon-
itein.
COUNTY OFFICERS A EMPLOYEES :
Mohr, Stegenga. Var Duin.
FINANCE COMMITTEE: Roabaeh. Imal-
legan, Mohr.
SCHOOLS A EDUCATIONAL COMMIT-
TEE: Bottoma, Harrington, Ter Aveat.
CO-ORDINATING A ZONING COMMIT-
TEE: Smallegan, Van Dyke, Swart
RECREATION COMMITTEE: N. Cook.
Haaaold. Bottema.
ABSTRACTING COMMITTEE: D* Rid-
der, Koop, R. Cook.
Mr. Mohr moved that the Com-
mittee Appointments be and they
are hereby confirmed by this
Board, which motion prevailed.
A Petition signed by Ben Van
Slooten, Holland, R.S, and 17 oth-
ers asking for replacement of the
Bridge located at Adams It 104th
Streets was read by the Clerk.
' Mr. Helder moved that the peti-
tion be referred to the Good Roads
Committee, which motion pre-
vailed. .
Report ef The Finance Committee
To tha Honorable Board of 8upervUor*
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen :
Your Finance Committee wculd reipact-
fully report that they have examined all
tha elalme presented to them line* the
January 1962 aesilon and in purauane* of
the previoua order of thie board we have
ordered the foregoing paid by tha County
Treasurer.
Billi allowed for February 8, 1962 ((.7(8.84
Bill* allowed for March 8, 196! 14.726.67
Bills el lowed for April t. 1952 88.177.11
Respectfully submitted.
PHIL F. ROSBACH
D. E. SMALLEGAN
MAYNARD MOHR
Finance Committee
Mr. Rosbach moved the adop-
tion of the report, which motion
prevailed, as shown by the follow-
ing vote:
Yeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen-
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Walcott, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart,
Rosbach, fonstein, Cook, Harring-
ton, Koop, , Galien, Van Dyke,
Cross, Bloemendaal and Frankena.
(29)
Nays— None.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
Committee on Buildings & Grounds
be given power to act to provide
adequate parking space on the
Court *House Grounds, which mo-
tion prevailed, as shown by the
following vote:
Yeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen-
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegen-
ga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Rid-
der, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Walcott, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart,
Rosbach, Ponstein, Cook, Harring-
ton, Koop, Galien, Van Dyke,
Cross, Bloemendaal and Frankena.
(29)
Nays: None.
Report of Tho
Wsyi A Moans Committee
Grand Hevan. Mlchigto
April 17, 1962
To:
The Hon. Board of Supanlior*
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
Your Committee on WAYS A MEANS
respectfully request that a millai* of 4.6
mills, including County School Mlllan b«
allocated for the yaar 1962.
Respectfully submitted.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER
JOHN GALIEN
GERR1TT BOTTEMA
JOHN H. TER AVEST
D. E. SMALLEGAN
Ways A Means Committa*
Mr. Slaughter moved the Adop-
tion of the report, which motion
prevailed, as shown by the follow-
ing vote:
Yeas, Mesars. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hasaold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen-
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegen-
ga, Nieuwsma, Ter Aveat, De Rid-
der, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Walcott, Mohr, Ver Duin,
Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein, Cook,
Harrington, Koop, Galien, Van
Dyke, Cross, Bloemendaal, and
Frankena. (29)
Nays: None.
Mr. Smallegan moved that the
Board adjourn to Tuesday, April
22nd, 1952 at the hour of 1:80 p.m.,
which motion prevailed.
CLARENCE REENDERS,
** Chairman
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Clerk
Third Day
Tha Board of ‘ Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day, April 22nd, 1952 and waa
called to order by the Chairman,
Mr.* Reenders.
Mr. Bottema pronounced the in-
vocation.
Present at roll cili: Messrs.
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck-
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, Rosbach.
Ponstein, Cook, Harrington, Koop,
Galien, Van Dyke, Cross, Bloem
endaal. Cook and Frankena. (30)
Absent: None.
The journal of the Second Day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. Mohr moved that the Board
recess for thirty minutes, which
motion prevailed.
The Clerk read a communica-
tion from C. J. Stringer, M.D.,
Medical Director of the Ingham
Sanatorium at Lansing, Michigan
calling the Board's attention to the
increase of the rate charged for
the care of County cases and that
beginning May 1st, 1952 the rate
will be $9.50 per day.
Mr. R. Cook moved that the
communication be received and
placed on file, which motion pre-
vailed.
Rtpert ef
Equalisation Committoo
Bee Table on Next Page
Mr. Mohr moved that the report
be laid on the table until the next
day’s session, which motion pre-
vailed.
Resolution by Mr. Nieuwsma.
Mr. Galien moved that the Reso-
lution be tabled until the next day’s
session.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the County of Ottawa la
•ow belitvad to be the owner of a certain
parcel of reel aeate located In Sactlon
SI, Town 6 North, Range 16 Wait, end
within the Townahlp of Perh, la the
County of Ottawa; and
WHEREAS, tlfc Unltad State* Coaat
Guard, through ite office of the Com-
mander of tha Ninth Coaat Guard Dlt-
trict. Cleveland, Ohio, is daairoua of ob-
taining a Isaac of a parcel located within
tha area deacribad above for a period of
not lata than five yaar* and an option
to renew, said land to bt uaad for Coaat
Guard purpoaaa only;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that Clarenre Reendar*. Chairman, and
Anna Van Horuen. Clerk, b* and It
hereby appointed the Agent* for the
County of Ottawa, with full power to
negotiate for tha least of tha following
(ascribed premil*:
Commencing at the outer face of the
East end of the revetment wall, on
the Northaide of Lake Macatewa chan-
nel. A line bearing north 66 degrees
14 minutw W*t. a diatance of 76 feet
2 and inch* along tha renter of
the revetment wall, to a rroaa chiseled
in concrete, thence a line bearing
north 0 degraw 17 minut* Weil
a diitanre of 176 feet 9 and ’k Inches
to a 2 inch iron pip* marking cen-
terline of Ottawa Beach Road, thenca
eotjth 84 dtgre* (1 minutw East a
diitanre of 621 feet, one inch to a
wooden atake, thence north 68 degree*
14 minut* East a diitane* of 827 feet.
8 and >4 Inch* to a % inch iron
pipe. Thence north 47 degrew 14
minut* Wait a distance of 160
feet 6 and % inch* to a cross in
concrete, thence continuing North
47 degrew 14 minutes Eut a dis-
tance of 120 fact 2 inch* to a
Inch iron pipe, thence aouth 19
degrew 6 minutw East a distance
of 121 feet 0 inch* to the point
of beginning, marked by a ‘i inch
iron pip*, thence continuing aouth
19 degre* I minutw East, s dis-
Unca of 76 feet 8 and Ve inch*
to a inch iron pipe located on
the shore of Lak* Macatawa, thenca
aouth 68 dtgraaa (4 minutw West
along tha shore of Lak* Macatawa,
a distance of 176 feet 3^ inch*,
to a H inri> Iron pipe, thence north
8 degraw 7 minut* Wwt a distance
of 108 feet, 3 and ft Inch*, to a
ft Inch iron pipe, thence a Una
bearing north 77 degrees 18 minutw
East a distance of 156 feet 0 inch*,
to the point of beginning,
with the United State Coast Guard and/or
any of Ite duly authorised agents.
DICK NIEUWSMA
Mr. Harrington moved as a iub-
stitute motion that the Resolution
be adopted, which motion pre-
vailed.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the County of Ottawa is
now tha owner of a certain piece of
property located In Section 82, Town 7
North, Rang* 16 Wwt. in the Township
of Robinaon, containing forty acrw more
or leas; and,
WHEREAS, the said property herein-
after dweribed ia now laaaad to cartain
other persona: and,
WHEREAS. It la tha desire of the Ot-
tawa County Board of Supervisor* to of-
fer said property for sale;
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED
that Roy H. Lowing be and is hereby
appointed the agent for the County of
Ottawa for the purpose of terminating
any outstanding leas* to the said prop-
erty and to sell at a reasonable price
the following dweribed premises:
The East one-half of the East one-
half of the Southaast one-quarter of
Section 32 Town 7 North, Range 16
Wwt, Robinson Township.
ROY H. LOWING
ALBERT H. STEGENGA
ERVIN HECKSEL
Mr. Lowiig moved the adoption
of the Resolution, which motion
prevailed, as shown by the follow-
ing vote:
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen. Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen-
ders, Helder. Smallegan, Stegenga,
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Walcott, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart,
Rosbach, Ponstein, Cook. Harring-
ton, Koop, Galien, Van Dyke,
Cross, Bloemendaal, Cook and
Frankena. (30)
Nays: None.
Mr. Bottema moved that the
Ways & Means Committee be em-
powered to loan the Ottawa County
Road Commission a sufficient gum
of money to re-condition the
Lloyd's Bayou Bridge in the town-
ship of Spring Lake, said money to
be repaid by the Road Commission
in the year 1958.
Mr. Van Dyke moved aa a sub-
stitute motion that the matter be
referred to the Good Roads Com-
mittee to prepare a proper Resolu-
tion to be submitted to this Board,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
Board adjourn to Thursday, April
24th, 1952 at 1:80 p.m.
CLARENCE REENDERS,
Chairman
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Clerk
Fourth Day
The Board of Supervisor! met
pursuant to adjournment on Thurs-
day, April 24th, 1952 at 1:80 p.m.
and was called to order by the
Chairman, Mr. Reenders.
Mr. De Ridder pronounced the
invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck-
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwama,
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, Rosbach,
Ponstein, Cook, Harrington, Koop,
Galien, Van Dyke, Cross, Bloemen-
daal, N. Cook and Frankena. (80)
The Journal of the Third Day'a
Session was read and approved.
A Resolution by Mr. Bottema, re-
questing that the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors petition tha
Michigan State Tax Commission to
come into Ottawa County at their
earliest convenience and reset tha
equalization figures between Town-
ships and Cities was read by the
Clerk.
Mr. Botlema moved the adop-
tion of the Resolution, which mo-
tion lost aa shown by the following
vote:
Yeas: Messrs. Bottema and
Hecksel. (2)
Nays: Messri. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hassold, Lowing, Reendarj, Hel-
der, Smallegan, Stegenga, Niauwa-
ma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopln-
ski, Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Var
Duin, Swart, Roabaeh, Cook, Har-
rington, Koop, Galien, Van Dyke,
Cross, Bloemendaal, N. Cook, and
Frankena. (27) Absent at Uma of
voting Mr. Ponstein (1).
Mr. Mohr moved that the report
of the Equalization Committee be
taken from the table, which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of
the report of the Equalization
Committee.
Mr. Bottema moved aa an
amendment to the report that the
township of Spring Lake be equal-
ized at $6,965,550 instead of $7,712,-
432, which motion lost.
The vote was then taken on the
original motion by Mr. Mohr,
which motion prevailed, as shown
by the following vote:
Yeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hassold, Lowing, Reenders, Hel-
der, Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuws-
ma. Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szo-
pinski, Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr,
Ver Duin, Swart, Rosbach, Cook,
Harrington, Koop, Galien, Van
Dyke, Cross, Bloemendaal, N.
Cook and Frankena. (27)
Nays: Messrs. Bottema and
Hackaal. (2)
Repart ef
Seed Reads Cemmittee
April 24. 1811
To tea Honorable Boar4 ef Supervisor! :
Court Houeo
Grand Haven. Mieklgea
Your Committee on Oeod loads to
which the matter of 18th Straet Bride*
in Hollend Township wan inferred have
determined that after careful eurmr that
there is not an oxlattnc emerceney.
Respectfully submitted,
ALBERT & 8T10KNGA
ALBERT WALCOTT
DICK NIEUWSMA
ROY H. LOWING
• NICK COOK
Mr. Stegenga moved the adop-
tion of the report, which motion
prevailed.
Report ef
6eed Reeds Cemmittee
To the Honorable Board of SopairieOret
Court Houoo,
Grend Haven. Michigan
Yejir Committee on Good loads, to
which the matter of Uoyd’a Bayou Bride*
and fill waa referred, reports as follows:
(I)
Thet It has made an "on tho ground"
Invmtlgatton and find that in their spin,
ion there IS NOT an axlsUaf etete of
emergency.
(S)
net this bridge end fill is now in nso
aa a public way and further that If it
war* eloeed to traffic that only about
SO or pooaihly 40 familiaa would ho in-
eonvenleneod by travailing approximately
one mil* aaat on an exiaUag black top
road.
(I)
That other than maintenance and re-
pair. no committment* involving eenuty
or Xounty Road Commiaaion fund* ihall
ha mad* on thia project without the full
end complete enaction of tho Ottawa
County Board of Buporrigon.
Rwpeetfully submitted.
ALBERT H. STEGENGA
ALBEIT J. WALCOTT
DICK NIEUWSMA
ROY H. LOWING
NICK COOK
Mr. Stegenga moved the adop-
tion of the report, which motion
prevailed.
Rtpert ef
Ways A Means Cemmittee
Grand Haven. Michigan
April Strd. 1988
THE HON. BOARD OF SUFE1 VISORS
Ottawa County, Michigan.
GeaUamoa:
Your Committee on WAYS A MEANS
recommends that 8260.00 he eppr^riatod
to help finance the State Convention of
the Spanish American War Veterans to be
held in the city ef Holland on June IMS.
ISIf. provided that the city of Holland
nr tha Chamber of Comment appropriate
n Ilk* sum and that any balance of said
appropriaUon ihall bo equally diridad bo-
tween the two unite.
Rwpeetfully submitted.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER
JOHN GALIEN
JOHN H. TER AVEST
D. E. SMALLEGAN
GERRIT BOTTEMA
Ways A Manna Commtttoo
Mr. Slaughter moved tha adop-
tion of the report, which motion
prevailed, as shown by tha follow-
ing vote:
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vol-
Unk, Haaaold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reenders, Haidar, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Nieuwima. Ter Avest,
Da Riddar, Szopinski, Bottama,
Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Var
Duin, Swart, Roabaeh, Cook, Har-
rington, Koop, GaUan, Van Dyka,
Cross, Bloemendaal N. Cook, and
Frankena. (29) Absent at tims of
voting Mr. Ponstein. (1)
A request from tha County Em-
ployees to set aiide one day dur-
ing the summer for an Annual Pic-
nic and to offlciaUy close the
Court House on said day was read
by the Clerk.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the re-
quest be granted, which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Galien moved that Mr. Hen-
ry Slaughter be appointed the Of-
ficial Representative to represent
the Ottawa County Board of Su-
pervisor! at Fifth District meet-
ings, which motion prevailed.
Mr. De Ridder moved that tha
Rules and Legislation Committee
make a study of Sec. 41.8 Compiled
Laws of 1948, which provides for
a mandatory 1 p.m. Annual Meet-
ing on the 1st Monday of April of
each year with a view toward
recommending legislation making
the time of the Annual Township
Meeting optional with the Town-
ship Board, which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
Clerk present the pay roU, which
motion prevailed.
PAY ROLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Htate of Michigan, County of Ottawa.
We, the undereigned. Chairman and Clark of the Board of Superviaan rf tha
County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the following ie tha Pay Roll of said Board
of Supervisor* a* prwented. and allowed by the Committa* on Clalma, for attendance
and milnge during their April Bwikon A.D. 19(2.
Name of Supervisor Mil*
John H. Gemmen ---- - ------ -- --- - — --- 24
Louis Vollink ____________ ______ 23
John Hassold ------------ — -------- 27
Ervin Hecksel -- ----- - ---- __________ 10
Roy Lowing _____ ______ _____ _ _____ 80
Clarence Reenders ------ — --- - 6
John H. Helder ...... ..... 26
Dick E. Smallegan ------------ 38
Albert H. Stegenga
Dick Nieuwsm* .....
John H. Ter Avwt
Henry De Ridder
Cut Ssopinski
(ierrit Huttema
Henry C. Slaughter _
Albert Walcott ------------ —
Muyntrd Mohr ------- --- -
Claude Ver Duin . — -------- —
George Swart ------- — - -----
Phil F. Rosbach --- -- — -
Jacob Ponitein ----------
Richard I.. Cook - ----------
Harry Harrington -----------
William Kicip _____ _ _______________
John Galien _____ ___
John Van Dyke — - --- — —
Orien S. Crow ------------ - ----
D. C. Bloemendaal ------
Nick Cook ...... . .....  .....
Nicholas Frankena ------ --
ANN VAN HORSSEN CLARENCE REENDERS
Clerk of Board of Supervisor*. Chairman of Board of Supervisors
The foregoing Pay Moil paid m full the 24th day of April, A.D. 1962.
FRED DEN HERDER, County Traaaurer.
.. I
Mileage Days Psr Dism Tatat
8 9.60 4 8 82.00 1 41.(0
9.20 4 32.00 41.20
10.80 4 82.00 42.80
4.00 4 32.00 *6.00
12.00 4 32.00 44.00
2.40 4 32.00 14.40
10.40 4 82.00 42.40
15.20 4 32.00 47.20
8.40 4 32.00 40.40
11.20 4 32.00 43.20
A. 80 4 81.00 88.(0
6.80 4 82.00 38.80
8 60 4 32.00 87.(0
1.40 4 82.00 33.40
8.80 4 32.00 40.80
10.40 4 22.00 42.40
10.40 4 32.00 42.40
.40 4 32.00 82.40
.40 4 32.00 32.40
.30 3 24.00 24.80
.40 4 32.00 82.46
,»0 4 32.00 32.40
9.20 4 32.00 41.20
9.20 4 32.00 41.20
9 20 4 32.00 41.20
9 20 4 32.00 41.20
9 20 4 32.00 41.20
11.20 4 32.00 43.20
5.60 2 16 00 21.(0
11.20 4 82.00 42.20
12)9.30 8936.00 $1,165.30
8
Allendale __ $ Ml 2*
Blendon ___ 111.89
Ckaetar _ 1.M0-78
Crockery _ 701.81
Georgetown _ 146.78
Grand Havea _ 829.49
Holland __ V 46.(0
Jamaatowa __ 84S.16
OMm __ 89.88
Piurk _____
Polkton ___ 1.M8.M
Fort Sheldon _
Robinaon __ 895.18
Spring Lak* . 818.26
Tsllmadgt _ M7.76
Wright _  1,(1178
Zeeland ___ 74.11
$ *68.84 S 4,701.21 $ 211.40 $ 1.684.74 $ 101.28 I 44. 16 1 199.97 $ 810.6#
418.88 8,778.08 1.022.81 106.(7 8(9. (( 1(1.48
1,042.89 1,091.1! ((.•9 1,(19.76 104.(4 447.10 I 1.668.80 f 811.89 1 171.11 619.43
(82.78 4,163.71 771.21 1,914.36 166.26 72.74 *81.39 1.093.70 • 119.12 4(1.97
471.11 6,106.88 S, 609.41 116.87 819.23 21.96 621.(0
103.90 2,926.11 1.1(6.21 70.69 141.14 480.81 (74.31 2.200.44 72.19 282.7S
l,ll8.9t 4.181.(8 9 (.116.(1 128.34 118.64 M2.09 I.90F.74 1.9(1.16 16.49 1.814.(2
1,0(2.48 7,849.48 4,104.71 181.09 (99.7* 1.941.71 200.91 71.49 (62.17
660.41 7,771.48 1,(76.82 (1.03 401.01 2,178.18 266.47 296.47 940.81
4(6.69 8,417.89 198.(2 2.126.61 181.44 MS.68 1, 897.96 1,418.7# *64.(1 781.12
1,206.42 . 1,118.21 ((.IS 4.471.21 371.69 1*7.66 873.78  466.62 209.28 23.66 1,616.90
(89.00 8,(80.97 1.924.10 80.(4 289.38 782.31 (1.01 (,866.6(
1.044.71 8,840.03 521.(9 1,164.67 160.S1 22.40 (84.29 2.728.99 803.48 (84.92
176.74 4,714.97 4,393.29 4,179.7* 229.92 111.49 *71.93 2,071.88 691.29 1 .2*8.7#
910.88 8,(28.18 102.90 2.9(1.11 (1.(1 148.90 734.26 *74.66 1,100.02
1,919.79 8,789.12 426.96 8,324.01 246.11 445.27 789.74 118.(8 318.(8 4(3.80
8.984.2$ (.1(1.12 4.047.SS *77.80 10.02 612.00 1,114.04 179.01 912.(1
$11,0(7.61 $SI,MS.01
l!
$41, 011.9$ IS.UI.M S7S0.77 98.147.80 $25,178.46 $10.((2.(S $1,409.41 $18,639.21
$ 10,108.08
Contract 7,986.17
910.81 2.126.48 18,679.871,(44.81 14,424.42
11,0(1.92847.(9 14,(49.62
Right of Way 28.118.81
92.02 17.2(2.(S
18,0(6.29197.20 ll,644.1(
2(2.72 Right of Way 18.960.66
18.11 13.888.70*890.84 18,927.111.(40.27 20.626.470440.11 12,010.06778.64 16.881.18
16.3(6.38
•Special J Port Sheldon
Spring Lake
8« .119.48
IS.7M.7S
Contract
.. 106.83
Eight of Way
Mr. De Ridder moved the adop-
tion of the pay roll, which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote:
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vol-
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reenders, Helder, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest,
De Ridder, Szopinski. Bottema,
Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Ver
Duin, Swart, Rosbach, Cook, Har-
rington, Koop, Galien, Van Dyke,
Cross. Bloemendaal, N. Cook, and
Frankena. (29) Absent at time of
voting Mf. Ponstein. (1)
The Journal of the day’s session
was read and approved.
Mr. Galien moved that the Board
adjourn, subject to the call of the
Chairman.
CLARENCE REENDERS,
Chairman
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Clerk
5core« Hole-in-One
Saugatuck (Special) — Bruce
Fogcrty of Virginia Park scored a
hole-in-one on the short No. 7
hole at Saugatuck golf course this
week-end. Fogfrty used a No. 6
iron to ace the 138-yard hole
while playing in a foursome with
hia wife, son and brother. Fog-
erty also scored a hole-in-one on
the same hole last season.
Cars Collide
Grand Haven (Special)— Cara
driven by John W. Van Schelven.
52, and Viola Shute, both of
Grand Haven, were Involved in an
accident at Fourth and Franklin
Sta. at 4:27 pm Thursday. Ac-
cording to city police who investi-
gated the Van Schelven car
struck the left front of the Shut#
car. No ticket was Juued
«With a book representing each year of service In
Holland public schools, these three teachers who
are retiring next month are almost obscured by
the symbolic record of their service. Left to right
are Maibelle Geiger, who has taught Latin in Hol-
land high school 40 years; Lida Rogers who has
taught biology 39 years, and Leon N. Moody, who
has been associated with physical education 28
years. Miss Rogers and Miss Geiger will remain In
Holland but Moody Is moving to Halstead, Kane.
(Sentinel photo)
  
Three Teachers Retiring
After Serving 107 Years
Three public school teachers who
served the local schools a total of
107 years are retiring from the
profession at the close of the school
term in June.
The three are Maibelle Geiger,
who has taught Latin in Holland
high school for 40 years; Lida Rog-
ers who has taught biology and a
few related subjects for 39 years,
and Leon N. Moody who has taught
physical education for 28 years.
Miss Geiger and Miss Rogers
plan to remain in their homes
here, take life easy and do the
things they never could quite find
time to do before, plus some gard-
ening. Moody and his wife are
leaving Holland June 28 for Hal-
stead, Kans., where they will live
in the old home of Mrs. Moody’s
family. In August they plan to
spend three weeks in the Rockies.
Moody has no immediate plans,
but he expects to remain active.
Miss Geiger, who in later years
spent considerable time in girte'
counseling, figures she has had
well over 4,000 different pupils in
her Latin classes and Miss Rogers
figures she has had more than 6,-
000 biology and science students
throughout the years.
Moody couldn't even estimate.
He taught physical education first
in the elementary schools and lat-
er in the high school, and there is
scarcely a native-born Hollander,
particularly boys, who have at-
tended public schools in the last
28 years who did not come under
his tutelage at one time or an-
other.
Miss Geiger came to Holland in
the fall of 1912 and the first year
taught Latin and a few English
classes in the old high school, now
known as East Junior high which is
about to be razed. A year later all
the high school students moved in-
to the new building.
Miss Rogers came in the fall of
1913, the year the new high school
opened, and started teaching bio-
logy from scratch, along with a bit
of botany, zoology and other sci-
ences. Under her guidance, the
biology program has developed into
the most popular science subject
in the high school, and for many
years she has taught biology ex-
clusively. She is proud of her well
equipped laboratory and believes
it's as good as any in high schools
in the state.
Although Miss Rogers has re-
ceived wide acclaim for having
suggested back in 1927 that Hol-
land grow tulips and set aside a
special day, a suggestion which
led to the Tulip Time festival, she
is even prouder of the school for-
est which she started with her bi-
ology students back in 1933. This
tract now has 80 acres and has a
fine stand of trees. It is known as
the Albert C, Keppel school for-
est.
But above all, Miss Rogers has
always aimed to help her stu-
dents to learn to live better lives,
be happier and see beauty around
them. She has always associated
biology with the community, par-
ticularly in helping her students
see beauty and create beauty.
Conservation has been an import-
. ant part of the over-all program.
In the beautification programs she
helped promote, her students have
planted many thousands of tulip
bulbs on school grounds and else-
where, besides thousands of -.trees
in the forest.
Miss Geiger, who received an AB
degree from Kalamazoo college
and a master's degree from the
University of Michigan, said it is
regrettable that Latin is losing its
position in the public school cur-
riculum, but understandable too
since high school curriculums of-
fer many, many more subjects
than in years past. She feels that
the highlight of her teaching car-
eer was her fourth year Virgil
classes in Latin, a course which
attracted “scholars" who ate up
Latin.
Miss Rogers received an AB
degree from Michigan State Nor-
mal college at Ypsilanti and did
graduate work at the University
of Wisconsin and in Michigan.
Last year she received an honor-
•ry roaster's degree from Ypsi.
Both women love travel, and both
have been abroad years ago.
Moody will perhaps remain best
known for the summer recreation
programs which he started in
1925 with swimming and games
at Kollen park, assisted by two
life guards, Ed and Carl Damson.
The program became popular
overnight and the next year four
play centers were organized at
elementary schools with activities
morning, afternoon and evening,
five days per week. An out-of-
school recreation program was
added for adults during depressionyears. N
In 1929, he was transferred to
the boys’ gymnasium. And for 10
years he served . as director of
athletics. He is a member of Ro-
tary club 'which he has served as
secretary for 18 years, also
boasting a perfect attendance re-
cord for 18 years— if he doesn't
miss before July 1.
He also has been active in the
work of Hope church, serving as
deacon and elder in the consistory
and as Sunday school superinten-
dent. For six years he served on
the draft board during World War
H, and was a second lieutenant in
Civil Air Patrol in charge of first
aid and crash procedure. He has
been a first aid instructor for the
Red Cross for several years.
Moving to Kansas will not be
new for the Moody family. Moody
received a bachelor of science de-
gree from Kansas State university
in 1916, later doing graduate work
at Columbia university and Neb-
raska university. Two of the
Moodys’ seven children live in
Kansas. All their children but one
have college degrees and the
other is a registered nurse. All
but one are married. There arc
eight grandchildren.
Mrs. John Kruid Honors
Class Seniors at Party
Mrs. John Kruid entertained at
a supper party Wednesday night
in honor of graduating seniors of
her Sunday school class of First
Methodist church. The party was
held at the Kruid home, 546 West
22nd St.
Following supper games were
played with prizes awarded to
Mary Jo Van Alsburg, Sally Dam-
son and Norma Nynas. The sen-
iors were presented gifts by Mrs.
Kruid.
Attending were the Misses
Mary Van Oort, Norma Taylor,
Nancy Hagans, Phyllis Keane,
Jeane Nies. Mary Jo Van Alsburg,
Sally Damson, Norma Nynas,
Sally Hillebrand, Joyce Sharland,
Esther Cranmer, Jo Fisher, Elaine
Bacheller. Marilyn Greenwood
and Ann Thomas.
Jury List Drawn
For June Term
Grand Haven (Special) — The
following jury list has been
drawn for the June session of
Circuit Court which opens here
June 9 at 2 p.m.:
George Lenters, Richard L.
Hoedema, Donald Crawford, John
Masselink, Marinus De Fouw and
Bert Gebben, Holland city; Simon
Dykstra, Holland township; Chris
Van Bragt, Park township; Ken-
neth E. Winstrom, Zeeland city.
Henry Van Opynen, Fred Reus,
Dick Teunis, Cornelius Rink, Johp
Kemper, Glen Gleason, Gnufd
Haven city; Paul Bolthouse,
Spring Lake township; John Kra-
ker, Jr., Allendale; Perlin Ver
eeke, Blendon; Martin C. Reister,
Chester; Sherman Hecksel,
Crockery; Herman Schonwald,
Georgetown; Bohumil Svoboda,
Grand Haven township; George
Ensing, Jamestow^
Louis Kamphuis, Olive; Henry
Veeneman, Jr., Polkton; William
Van Dragt, Port Sheldon; Dan
L. Meeusen, Robinson; Victor
Carlson, Tallmadge; Edwin J.
Schneider, Wright township; Ben-
jamin Blauwkamp, Zeeland town-
ship.
The June calendar lists 14 crim-
inal cases, five civil cases (jury),
12 civil cases (non- jury); one
chancery default case, and 21 cas-
es in which no progress has been
made for more than a year.
The sledang is the largest of
all oxen and one of the most fe-
rocious animals in the world.
Most common
herrings.
of all fush are
South Ottawa Group
Elects New Officers
Morris Skaalen, principal of
Waukazoo school, was elected
president of tte South Ottawa
Teachers club for the ensuing
year at a recent meeting. Other
officers named were Nelson Stege-
man of New Groningen school,
vice president; Mrs. Frances Dou-
ma of the East 24th Street school,
secretary, and Henry Hoekman
of Montello Park school, treasur-
er.
The club plans to continue its
field day events next May and
present trophies to the winning
schools.
The election followed a dinner
held in the Lakewood school.
Speaker for the evening was Jan
B. VanderPloeg of Muskegon who
spoke on "Landscaping the School
Grounds."
Drank and Disorderly
Grand Haven (Special)— Lloyd
Hammontree, 50, Grand Haven,
engineer with the state highway
department, pleaded guilty here
Friday before Justice George
V. Hoffer to a drunk and disor-
derly charge and paid $25 fine and
$630 costs. Hammontree, arrest-
ed by city police early this morn-
ing, appeared in the same court
last April 21 on a similar charge.
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Christian Juniors Stage
Formal Party for Seniors
Juniors of Holland Christian high
school entertained the seniors, fac-
ulty members and their wives at
the annual junior-senior formal
party Friday evening.
Dinner was served in the school
gymnasium, which was beautiful-
ly decorated in keeping with the
theme, “Mississippi Melody." The
gym entrance cleverly depicted a
large Wharf and guests entered on
a gang plank. Gay Japanese lan-
terns hung from the false crepe
paper ceiling in American Beauty,
gray and blue. One wall of the
room was a formal plantation gar-
den done in chalk. Another wall
was covered with a huge canvas
painting of a river scene.
Streamers of gray, blue and
American Beauty and blue tapers
decorated the dinner tables. Nut-
cups were miniature cotton bales.
Dr. Bert P. Bos gave the in-
vocation. Howard Voss, junior class
president, gave the welcome and
Wilburt Venema, senior class pres-
ident, responded.
After dinner, the 275 students and
guests went to the Woman’s Lit-
erary club house to see a perform-
ance of the junior class operetta,
Mississippi Melody,” by Charles
George. The production, which was
the story of Tom Sawyer and Huck-
leberry Finn, was directed by
Clarence Pott and Marvin Baas.
Appearing in the cast were Paul
Vapder Leek, Peter Vermaat,
Lawrence Stegink, Merle Van
Dyke, Howard Voss, Earl Schip-
per, Ken Volkema, Ron Bulthuis,
Helen Jansen, Adele Vermaat,
Mariann Peerbolt, Betty Vander
Tuuk, Marlene Byker, Janet Van-
der Zwaag, Mary Kool, Anita
Bratt, Ruth Wolters, and Hikty Wa-
beke. Jean De Weerd was accom-
panist.
Miss Ervina Van Dyke was fac-
ulty advisor for the decorations
and John Hamm, for dinner ar-
rangements. They are junior class
sponsors.
Junior class officers are Voss,
president; Lawrence Stegink, vice
president; Alyce Smith, treasurer,
and Adele Vermaat, secretary.
Senior officers are Venema, presi-
dent; Tony Diekema. vice presi-
dent; Althea Vanden Heuvel, sec-
retary, and James Kok, treasurer.
Mrs. Wilkie of Georgia
Entertained at Shower
Mrs. J. Welling entertained at a
shower Thursday evening at her
home, 325 West 20th St., for Mrs.
Max Wilkie of Dpblin, Ga. Mrs.
Wilkie was the former Edna Rey-
nolds of Macon, Ga., who was
married May 11.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were given. A b*o-
course lunch was served. Guests
attending were from Holland,
Grand Haven and Grand Rapids.
The guest list included the Mes-
dames Sena Wilkie, Jeanette Wel-
ling, Nellie Risselada, Grace Van-
der Veer, Marian Dykema, Helen
Grissen, Harriet Bronson, Betty
Van Wieren, Arlyne Welling, Janet
De Jonge, Gertrude Kemme, Gol-
die Welling, Doris Welling, B.
Tucker, Marion Miller, Berdean
Lesar, Jackie Willits. Fanny West-
veer, Marie Hemstra, Rose Com-
stock, Mary Ver Woert, Jeanette
Westveer, Kathryn Van Dyke, Bet-
ty Ver Woert, Dorothy Breckon,
Lyda WeUing, Ella WelUng, Martha
Welling, Greta Welling, Wilma
Welling and Effie Welling; also the
Misses Arlene Welling, Marjorie
Welling, Jean Welling and Nell
Westveer.
11 Hope Students
Get Scholarships
Eleven Hope college seniors have
been awarded graduate scholar^
ships and assistantships, according
to announcement by Dr. John W.
Hollenbach, dean of the college.
The appointments carry with them
the cost of tuition and books plus
a subsistence allowance, Dr. HoL
lenbach said.
Five of the seniors will do their
graduate study in chemistry, two
in business administration, two in
mathematics, one in physics £nd
mathematics and one in history
and political science.
Receiving appointments in chem-
istry are Irwin Brink of Hudson-
ville, who will attend the Univers-
ity of Illinois; David Crichton, Irv-
ington, N. J., Purdue university;
Eugene Jekel, Holland, Purdue;
Paul Kromann, Holland, University
of California, and Bernard Yurash,
Holland. University of Kansas.
John C. van der Velde of Holland
has received the University of
Michigan Regents scholarship and
will do graduate work in the fields
of mathematics and physics. Also
in mathematics, Donald Kooiman
of Grand Rapids and Willis Nash
of Holland have received appoint-
ments at Michigan State college.
Lawrence Fabunmi of Lagos, Ni-
geria, will continue study of his-
tory and political science on a
scholarship offered him by Univer-
sity of London. Richard Kruizenga,
Spring Lake, and Richard Huff,
Boonton, N. J., will do graduate
study on scholarships in business
administration and economics at
Massachusetts Institute of TecU-
nology and University of Michigan,
respectively.
Couple Wed in Methodist Church
Hiss Evelyn Berens
Feted at Bridal Shower
Miss Evelyn Berens was hon-
ored Tuesday evening |t a miscel-
laneous shower given by Miss
Harriet Vredeveld at her home in
Drenthe. Miss Berens will become
the bride of Bernard Capel on
June 11.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. A two-
course lunch was served.
Invited were the M*sdames
Harry Berens, Henry Vredeveld,
Willard Timmer, Dennis Vrede-
veld and Misses Burnette Vrede-
veld, Geraldine Kickover, Alma
Brinks, Pat Brinks, Theressa Bolt.
Genevieve Keuning, Isla Hunder-
man, Lila Brouwer, Goldie Brouw-
er, Carol Gort, Lucille Gort, Es-
ter Roelofs, Alma Brouwer, Mary
Nyenhuis, Eleanor Nyenhuis, Joan
Berens, Thelma Vander Meer,
Pearline Kiel, Marilyn De Weerd,
Shirley Van Rhee, Mildred Wig-
gers, Audrey De Vries, Marilyn
Stowie, Magdalene Walcott, Ger-
aldine Walcott and Hazel Walcott.
Radiologist Addresses
Hospital Auxiliary
Dr. Ben Van Zwalenburg, Grand
Rapids radiologist who comes re-
gularly to Holland hospital to
read x-rays, explained x-ray func-
tions at a meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the Holland
hospital Auxiliary Thursday night
at the hospital.
The new x-ray machine was in-
spected and difference in films
from the old machine and the new
machine were shown. The x-ray
lab also was Inspected and the
protective garb worn by opera-
tors was shown. Dr. Van Zwalen-
burg said with the new modern
equipment, Holland hospital can
turn out as good x-ray work as
any place in the country.
He also explained that all film
ia saved for seven years and re-
ports are kept even longer. Both
are the property of the hospital.
At the business meeting, repre-
sentatives reported on progress in
organizing groups for the auxili-
ary. Three new members repre-
senting the Junior League, Chris-
tian Reformed churches and
Lakeview school were present.
Hospital Director Fred S. Burd
suggested two possible new pro-
jects, one known as pillow radio
service to be operated somewhat
like juke boxes and the other a
cart service whereby auxiliary
members could serve the after-
noon orange juice to patients; an
established gesture of the hospi-
tal, as well as sell cigarettes, etc.,
to visitors. In connection with the
pillow radio, it was pointed out
that they contain special devices
to reduce interference brought on
by such equipments as x-ray and
the like.
A report on work of the consti-
tution committee was given by
Mrs. R. H. Fehring who presided.
Allendale
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Ruth circle ot the Christian
Reformed church held a sale of
ready made articles on Wednesday
evening.
The local Christian school held
its picnic Thursday in John Ball
park.
Mrs. John Kuite Is confined to
Zeeland hospital where she under-
went surgery.
Mrs. William1 Hovingh was
taken to Zeeland hospital Monday
for an operation.
Clyde Bosker is getting along
satisfactorily after his recent op-
eration.
Misj Helen Grace Thomatf,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert M.
Thomas of Howard Ave., and
Henry Funckes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Funckes of 51 East
15th St., were united in marriage
Saturday evening, May 3, in the
First Methodist church.
The Rev. John O. Hagens read
the double ring ceremony at 7:30
pjn. before a setting of palms,
spring blossoms and gladioli.
Traditional wedding music was
played by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson
who also accompanied Fred Wise
who sang "I Love You Truly,”
"Because,’’ and ’The Lord’s Pray-
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a
gown of traditional white slipper
satin designed with a bertha
collar and net yoke trimmed with
orange blossom lace, long tapered
sleeves ending in points over the
wrists, a fitted bodice and bouf-
fant skirt terminating in a
chapel-length train. Her head-
piece was a white satin beaded
hat with fingertip French illusion
veil with lace trim. She carried a
bridal arrangement of gardenias
and wore a two strand pearl
choker, a gift of the groom.
As maid of honor Miss Ida Mae
Thomas, sister of the bride, wore
a lime green dress with Chantilly
lace bodice, peter pan collar and
bouffant skirt of tissue taffeta.
Johnson presided at the punch
bowl. The Misses Marie Geenen
and Patricia Brieve arranged the
gifts and Mrs. Mick Zuverink and
Mrs. Roger Koning poured. Mrs.
John O. Hagens cut the wedding
cake. Guests were present from
Chicago, Camp Carson, Colo., Ma-
dison, Wis., Toledo, Grand Rapids,
Grand Haven and Holland.
For her wedding trip the bride
wore a coral suit with navy ac-
cessories and a corsage of gar-
denias. After a southern wedding
trip, the couple now resides in
Hamilton.
The bride was graduated from
South high school in Grand Ra-
pids and attended Hope college
for one year. She Is employed in
the office at Baker Furniture,
Inc. The groom attended Holland
high school and is a graduate of
the University of Illinois.
Benton Harbor (Specitl)-Bunch-
ing three of their five hit* in the ,
fourth inning for all three rune #
the Dutchmen of Holland high
school chalkedup a 3-0 victory over
Benton Harbor in a Southwestern
conference counting baseball game
here Friday afternoon.
Dean Vander Wal of Holland and
Bill Fowler of the Tigers traded
sterling mound performances. Hol-
land got only five singles off the
offerings of Fowler, and Vander
Wal limited the losers to four scat-
tered singles. The difference was
that the Dutch bunched their hits.
Jack Kempker started the ball
rolling in the fourth with a perfect
bunt that caught the Tiger infield
asleep, then stole second. Alden '
Klomparens rifled a single to cent-
er, and a moment later stole sec-
ond- Bob Van Dyke chased both
runners home with a single through
shortstop. Van Dyke then stole sec-
ond, and went the Vest of the way
horfie on passed balls. That was
the scoring for the day.
Vander Wal was in top form in
winning his first conference vic-
tory. He walked only two batters
and struck out 14 men. Fowler
was almost as effective, walking
two and whiffing nine Dutchmen.
Only one more game remains on
the Holland schedule, against Kala- )
mazoo Central on June 3.Holland AB R H
Burns, If ................... 3 0 0 0
Kempker, cf ........ ....... 2 1 1 0
Klomparens, lb ....... 3 1 2 0
Henry Funckes
Van Dyke. 3b ............ 3 1 1 0
Fortney, ss ................ 3 0 0 1
(Prince photo) R. Boeve, c .... ........... 3 0 0 0
Bridesrr}aid was Miss Ann Thomas, Bredeweg. 2b ............... 2 0 0 0
another sister of the bride, who Hulst, rf .................... 3 0 1 1
wore an identical gown of orchid.
Both wore flowers in their hair
Vander Wal, p ............ 3 0 0 0
and carried bouquets of roses and 25 3 5 2
carnations of contrasting colors. Benton Harbor AB R H E
John Thomas Funckes of Chi- Kizer, If .................... 2 0 0 0
cago was best man and Carl Od- Henry. If .................... 0 0 0 0
die, friend of the groom, and Mas- Tahaney, cf .... ........... 3 0 1 0 ,
ter Sgt. Burton J. Thomas, broth- Crow, ss ....... . ...... ... 3 0 1 0 /’
er of the bride, were ushera Mrs. Farris, c ___________ ...... 3 0 1 1
William Aldrich was mistress of Zacha, 2b ................ 3 0 1 0
ceremonies. Schubba, rf ....... ...... 3 0 0 0
A reception for 200 guests was Maatorana, 3b __________ 3 0 0 0
held in the church parlors. Miss Baier, lb ........... ...... 3 e 0 0
Joyce Stremler and Mrs. Ernie Fowler, p .................... 2 0 0 0
25 0 4 1
Phelps-TasmaVows Exchanged
W:
EQUALIZATION TABLE 1952
Vtlmtion u Valuation aa EqaaliaaS
TOWNSHIPS AND CITIES
ALLENDALE
BLENDON _
CHESTER ...
CROCKERY
3
' i
si j! If ,1]
z< it
17.450 8 1.312,076 8 208,210 8 1,520,2(5
GEORGETOWN _
GRAND HAVEN
HOLLAND _____
JAMESTOWN __
OLIVE __
PARK ..... ...
POLKTON ______
PORT SHELDON
ROBINSON ______
SPRING LAKE _
TALLMADGE __
WRIGHT ___ __
ZEELAND
22,717
20,000
22,522
18.310
21.070
I 1,345,076
t 1,430,050$ 049,350
t 3.642,750
S 1.478,376
S 6,908,700
171.800
264.800
187,980
389,250
9i;650
I 1,616,876
S 1,694,860
S 1,087,880
I 4,082,000
8 1,670.026
ll
17,791
iS
236,670
306,111
384,116
207,360
GRAND HAVEN CITY
HOLLAND CITY __
ZEELAND CITY __
23,223 S 1,709,050
22,970 t 1,050,500
10,218 I 6,183,726
27,611 t 2,797,656
12.840 I 718.900
24,991 I 802,300
11.139 I 4,078.825
19,762 8 1,600.876
22.184 8 1,646,116
22.998 | 2,130,960
2,681
1,818
8 8.682,060
8 1,433,100 8 7,841;800
1,026
267,126 8 1,968,176
122,200 8 1,172,700
101,160 8 6,284,876
619,180 8 3.416,786
28,210 8 742,110
87,678 8 889,978
684.876 8 4,643,700
844,666 8 1,946,531
406,320 8 2,051,486
467,120 8 2,688,080
816,837,210 8 6,316,326 821,653,686
816,008,570 8 7,168.160 828.171.720
8 1.062.900 8 4,684.960
8 1.470,998
8 1.626,247
8 1.747.588
8 1,076,540
8 8,4164101
8 1,774,448
8 7.847,811
8 1,084,244
8 1,254,206
8 6,067,389
467,753 .8 8,072,666
276,866 8 980,248
8 302,986
8 1.981,666
8 402,976
8 214,648
8 990.886
8
8
2.386,726
TOTALS
8 160,844 8 927.430
3 3,068,732 8 6.587,6618 66,864 - 8 1(666,7108 91,466 8 1,788(281
8 .611X11 8 2,620,255
818.618,420
8 7,210,888 828,929,067
8 1,181,047 8 4.606,168
8 285,967
8 1 97,739
8 281,387
8 219,150
8 699,0018 98.562
8 1,478,166
8 374,906
8 138.037
8 208.371
8 801,9828 37,218
8 118,392
8 1,124,881
8 836,176
8 354,619
8 765,936
8 6.658,390
1,766,955
1,822,986
2.028,976
1,294,690
4,014,202
1,878,010
9.326.466
2,359,160
1.887,248
6,276,710
3,874,538
1.017.466
1.040,822
7,712,482
2,001,885
2,142,900
3.276,191
8 19.266.810
8 6,463,491. 8 30.382,658
f 1,807,834 8 6.815,997
1.6168
1.6776
1.8671
1.1914
8.6989
1.7236
8.6815
2.1709
1.2766
6.7760
3.5664
.9368
.9678
7.0971
1.8422
1.9719
8.0148
17.7296
27.9686
6.8520
-847.908 872,767.120 820,217,629 892.974,749 82.404.622 818,099,760 887,864,898 820,816,168 8108.669,986 100.0000
Mr. ond Mrs. William Richard Phelps
To the Honorable Board of Supcrriaon of Ottawa County. MiehlfanGENTLEMEN: 1 1 Grand Ham, Michigan, April 22, 1952
thtt w‘ h,v« co«P«r«l »*• different aaaaaanent roll, of the varioua Townahlpa and Citiaa. and have equalised i.me
JUepeet/ully aubmitUd,
MAYNARD MOHR
JOHN VAN DYKE, Jr.
. JOHN h: HELDER
• JOHN HASSOLD
DICK NIEUWSMA
ALBERT WALCOTT
GEORGE W. SWART
. Oemmittea on Equalisation
Miss Joanne Kathleen Tasma of
Holland and William Richard
Phelps, son of Mrs. Edythe
Phelps of Leetsville, spoke their
wedding vows Saturday, May 17,
in the Marquee, before a setting
of tulips, lilacs and apple blos-
soms, the Rev. Louis Dykstra
read the double ring ceremony.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
Louis Kolean, the bride’s sister,
as matron of hopor, and Wayne
MacKellor of Kalamazoo as best
man.
The bride, given in marriage by
her brother-in-law/ Louis Kolean,
chase a whitp ballerina length
gown with a nylon net skirt and
lace bodice. Her veil of net was
held in place by a rhinestone and
pearl-studded tiara. She carried
a bouquet of pink roses artd lily
of the valley.
Mrs. Kolean wore a pink gown
fashioned like that of the bride.
She wore a shoulder corsage of
pink roses.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the Marquee
(Bulford photo)
for 40 guests:' Miss Helen Dean
and Miss Karen Voetberg were
waitresses.
Out-of-town guests were from
Grand Rapids, Leetsville, Lansing,
Detroit, j? o n t i a c, ‘^Muskegon,
Spring Lake, Manistee and Kala-
mazoo. '
After- the reception the couple
left on a honeymoon to northern
Michigan. For traveling the bride
wore a silk print dress with white
accessories. They now are at
home at 15097 Cruse, Detroit.
Mrs. Phelps had lived in Hol-
land with her brother-in-law and
sister; for the last four years and
was a registered nurse employed
at Holland hospital. The groom
was graduated from Kalka&ka
high school and is employed at
the Detroit Diesel company, De-troit k
Standard height of a table top
from the floor is 30. inches.
Lhasa
Tibet
is the capital city of
Lillian Overway Diet
Following Long Ulnesi
Lillian Ruth Overway, 46, of 7*
East 21st St., died Friday after-
noon following a long illness.
She was a member of Trinity
Reformed church and the Wom-
en’s Missionary Auxiliary. She
had been a Sunday school teach-
er until her last illness. She was
employed at Baker Furniture com-
pany office for 17 years.
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Overway, with
whom she made her home; two
sisters, Mrs. Albert Eding of Bat-
tle Creek and Mrs. John Perkoski
of Kalamazoo, and two nieces.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 1;30 p. m., private,
from the home and at 2 p.m. frdm
Trinity Reformed church with
the Rev. John Hains, pastor, offi-
ciating. Burial will* be in Restlawn
cemetery.
Grand H*ven Woman
Diet at Muskegon
Grand Haven (Special) — Mr*
Fred Cook, 63, of 425 Leggatt St*
Grand Haven, died in Mercy hos-
pital, Muskegon, Friday night af-
ter a long illness. She was bom
Anna DePender on June 15, 1888,
in Grand Haven township and had
lived in this area all her life. She
was married June 14, 1911.
She was a member of St. Pat-
rick’s Catholic church and ths
Altar society.
Besides the husband, she is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. John B.
Radtke, Muskegon; two soni,
Henry and Robert of Grand Hav-
en; five sisters, Mrs. William
Strahsburg, Mrs. Kate Blease,
Mrs. Thomas Roberts, all of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Mary Allen of
Nunica and Mrs. Robert McCar-
thy of Petoskey; also four grand-
children.
Appointed to Post at
Democratic Convention
Grand Haven (Special) — A
Grand Haven man has been ap-
pointed assistant sergeant-at-arma
for the Democratic national con-
vention in Chicago.
Walter Chojnowskf, local school
teacher active in Ottawa county
Democratic circles, received tha
appointment from- Leslie L. Bif-
fle, sergeant at arms of the Dem-
ocratic national committee and
also of the Senate, through o the
efforts of Roy Hierholzer of
Grand Haven, senior state central
committeeman of the fifth dis-
trict, and Sen. Blair Moody.
Notification of the appointment
was received Friday by Hierhol-
zer, who will be a delegate from
Ottawa county to the national
Democratic convention.
Holland Archery Club
Holds Outdoor Shoot
The second outdoor shoot of the'
Holland Archery club was held
this week at the Holland Fish and
Game club reserve. Scores were;
Glenn Brower 328, Marve Wa-
beke 321, John ‘Lam 284, Jerry
Kline 283, Don Caauwe 243,
Shorty Geerlings 242, Norma Na-
ber 207, Lea Lemson 200, Earl
WeUing 198, Paul Baricel 139,
Webb p&bnan 135, Andy Naber
134, A1 Hamelink 131, Nick Hav-
inga 121, Gene Hkkknga 121, Red
Hiddinga 118, Harold Dalman 111,
Mel Jousma 106, Bob Ooaterbaaa
77, Glad Jousma 66.
Graduation Week
Speakers Named
AtHopeCoHege
The 87th Hope college com-
'frfcncement week program will be
highlighted with addresses by two
men of international reputation,
according to announcement Tues-
day by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, col-
lege president.
Dr. Jan Herman van Roijen,
Netherlands ambassador to the
United States, will address mera-
Dr. Jin Herman van Roijen
Robert Campbell, Jr.
Ottawa 4-H Club Agent
Announces Resignation
Grand Haven (Special)— Robert
Campbell, Jr., Ottawa county 4-H
club agent for the last year, has
announced his resignation effect-
ive June 1, 1952. Campbell will
go to Onaway where he will oper-
ate a large farm with his father.
His specific deore is to build. up
a fine dairy herd on his father’s
farm.
Campbell succeeded Jack Fer-
vor as Ottawa county agent one
year ago. Efforts are being made
to get a replacement before the
summer program gets going.
The retiring agent was honored
by the 4-H council at North Hol-
land Monday night and was pre-
sented with a gift.
Rev. Barnerd M. Luben
bers  of the graduating class at
the annual commencement con-
vocation at 10 a. m. on Monday,
Jtme 9. The baccalaureate address
on Sunday, June 8. at 3 p. m.,
will be given by the Rev. Bar-
nerd M. Luben, former mission-
ary to Japan and recently ap-
pointed 'executive secretary of the
Board of Foreign Missions, Re-
formed Church in America.
Dr. van Roijen, native erf Con-
stantinople where his father serv-
|'‘ed the Netherlands legation as
counselor, has served the Nether-
lands government since 1930. His
mother is American-bom Albert-
ina Withrop. His father, Dr. H. J.
yan Roijen, was Netherlands
minister to the United States 25
years ago and at that time was a
convocation speaker on the Hope
campus where he received thfe
honorary degree of doctor of
Jaws.
In 1933, the present ambassa-
dor was recalled to the Hague as
minister of foreign affairs and
since that time has been secre-
tary to the Netherlands legation
in Toyko, member of the Dutch
Cabinet and delegate to the Unit-
 cd Nations conference.
In 1947, he was appointed am
bassador to Canada and simult-
aneously was a representative of
the Security Council in the Indo-
nesian dispute. In 1949 he headed
the Netherlands delegation to the
Preliminary Conierence at Batav
ia and assumed his present post in
September, 1950. Dr. van Roijen
is a commander in the Order of
the Netherlands Lion and an hon-
orary commander in the Order of
the British Empire.
Rev. Luben, a native of Coop-
prsviHe, was graduated from Hope
» , in 1926 and Western Theological
seminary in 1929, when he was
commissioned misionary to Japan
by the Reformed church Board
of Foreign Missions. In Japan he
was a member of the faculty of
Meiji college, oldest Christian in
stitution in Japan for Japanese
young men. Several of his stu-
dents have won national recog
nition in oratory.
, Rev. Luben return’d to this
country in 1940 add until his re-
cent appointment as executive
aecretary, promoted the cause of
% world evangelization as field sec-
retary of the Board of Foreign
Missions.
AIDyk Installed
As JCC President
A1 Dyke was Installed as new
president of the Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce at the
group’s annual dinner-meeting
ceremony at American Legion
country dub Tuesday evening.
Dyk succeeds Ray Helder.
Other officers installed were:
Bill For berg, first vice president;
Jerry TUletna, second vice presi-
dent; James Townsend, secretary,
‘and Myron Van Oort, treasurer.
Willis Welling was toastmaster
for the evening and introduced
Dick Peters of Benton Harbor,
newly-elected president of the
Michigan Junior Chamber of Com-
merce; C. H. Mullen, national dl
rector from Kalamazoo, and Dick
Trubey, president of the Kalama-
zoo Jaycees.
Other guests at the meeting
were Marvin Lindeman, Arnold
Hertel and W. H. Vande Water,
representing the senior Chamber
of Commerce.
RicharJ M. Wadsworth
Honored on Birthday
Richard Merrell Wadsworth
celebrated his first birthday anni
versary at a party given by his
mother, Mrs. John Wadsworth,
Tuesday at their home, 598 Graaf
schap Rd.
Cake and ice cream were served
by the hostess. Favors and bal
loons were given to the children
when they left.
Guests were Mrs. Donald Wol
ters and Charles, Mrs. Robert
Rosendahl and Diane, Mrs. Ken-
neth Stokes and Joe, Mrs. Louis
Elzinga and Sally, Mrs. Fred
Stokes, Jr., and Tommy, Mrs
John Camminga, Jr., and Brian
and Mrs. Fred Stokes, Sr.
On Sunday Mrs. Wadsworth
entertained at a pre-birthday din
ner for Richard’s grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes, Sr
and Mr. and Mrs. M. C Brown of
Otsego.
23 E^hth Graders
Receive Diplomas
At Harrington
Twenty-three Harrington school
students received eighth grade
diplomas at commencement exer-
cises Tuesday s evening in the
school auditorium.
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg,
pastor of Central Park Reformed
church, was speaker for the fifth
conaecutive year, and emphasized
the importance of education in a
"country like ours which is the
bulwark of world democracy."
Rev. Rosenberg leaves for Califor-
nia next week to take up a new
pastorate.
Principal Harold J. Mouw pre-
sented diplomas to the graduates.
Terry Beck gave the class will
which included $25 to be used to-
ward purchase of a trophy case
for the school, and Carl Weiss,
class vice president, presented
gift to Mouw on behalf of the
class.
John Ter Vree, Harrington’s
track team coach, was presented
gift from his South Ottawa
championship track team. Carl
Weiss also made this presentation
on behalf of the team.
The program opered with the
processional by Miss Florence Ten
Have, followed by devotionals by
Kay Ten Brink.
PTA president elect Gordon
Van Putten gave the Invocation
and class president Lloyd A. Tin-
holt gave the class welcome. The
school orchestra, under direction
Mrs. M. Rider played a few
selections.
After Rev. Rosenberg’s address,
Karen Stielstra presented a piano
solo and Ben Vanden Bos gave the
class prophecy.
The class sang a graduation
song, composed by the entire class
and the audience of parents and
friends joined in singing "Ameri-
ca the Beautiful." Rev. Rosenberg
closed the- program with benedic-
tion.
Robert Bemecker was program
di airman.
Graduates include: Terry Bede,
Robert Bemecker, Roger Bever-
wyk, Faye Brunsell, Ronald Dis-
brow, Leroy Fogerty, Laura Free-
man, Roberta Green, Mary Jean
Hornstra, Janice Moon, Mary Lou
Smith, Wilma Smith, James
Steininger, William Steinlnger,
Robert Stewart, Eleanor K. Ten
Brink, Lloyd Tinholt, AUen Tor-
novish, Tommy Van Putten, Jan-
ice Walters, Joyce Walters, Carl
Weiss and David Zoerman.
Gass officers are Lloyd Tinholt,
president; Carl Weiss, vice pres-
ident; Mary Jean Hornstra, sec-
retary, and Tommy Van Putten,
treasurer.
The program committee includ-
ed Kay Ten Brink, Leroy Fogerty,
Mary Jean Hornstra, and Janice
Walters. ‘
Decorations were in charge of
committee that included Janice
Moon, Roberta Green, Wilma
Smith, Faye Brunsell and Laura
Freeman.
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Couple Living at Virginia Park
a
County Agent
Asks Fanners
To Watch Rabies
Grand Haven (Special)— Farm-
ers were asked to be on the lookout
for symptoms of rabies this week
by L. R. Arnold, county agricultur-
al agent.
He said that dogs, cattle and cats
have rabies most frequently. Dr.
Glen Reed, Michigan State col-
lege extension veterinarian, told
Arnold that no cases of the disease
in humans have been reported in
Michigan during the past seven
years.
But Dr. Reed said that the state
health laboratory got reports of
100 cases of rabies in animals in the
state in 1951, 260 cases in 1950 and
177 cases in 1949. Many farm ani-
mals are susceptible to the dis-
ease.
Symptoms of the disease Include
a change in behavior caused by the
effect of the disease on the brain.
Gentle animals may become rest-
less and excitable. Friendly dogs
may become snappy and snappy
dogs may become friendly. Tone of
a dog’s bark may change and dogs
may wander.
In the dumb form of the dis-
ease, a partial paralysis may de-
velop. The animal may stagger,
drop its jaw, be unable to swallow
and become extremely hungry and
thirsty.
Arnold said that the disease could
be practically eliminated if all dogs
were controlled. Pets should be
controlled and not allowed to stray.
Stray dogs should be reported if
there’s a warden setup in the com-
munity for their control. Keep your
pets away from stray dogs.
Vaccination of dogs will help re-
duce the disease if done on a wide
basis, and will reduce the chance
that your dog will become infect-
ed.
Engagement Told
Mr. ond Mrs. Harmon Da Vries, Jr.
Pack Plans Summer
Program at Final Meet
The monthly meeting of Cub
pack No. 43, of Maplewood dis-
trict, was held at Maplewood
school Tuesday evening with Har-
old Mulder, Cubmaster, presiding.
Next pack meeting will be held
the last Wednesday in September.
Pack meetings and den meetings
are being discontinued for the
summer.
A program of baseball will start
Saturday at Maplewood play-
ground undo* the supervision
D. Johnson. It also was decided
at the meeting to enroll the pack
in the Red Cross swimming pro-
gram.
Cub awards were made. Receiv
ing the awards were Jerry Van
Wieren, bobcat; Philip Mulder
and Bruce Anderson, wolf and
Steven Essenberg, bear.
Jenison Bride-Elect
Feted at Shower Here
Miss Thelma Piers of Jenison,
bride-elect of Ken Veneklassen of
Grand Rapids, was guest of honor
Friday evening at a miscellaneous
shower given by Mrs. Gerrit
Alderink and Mrs. Dena Hughes
at the Aderink home, 60 East 12th
St.
Games were played anU dupli-
cate prizes awarded A two-course
lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames Sid
Rop, Roger Langland and Angie
Earlenbaugh of Muskegon; Mes-
dames Russell Bomers, Alfred
Sterenberg, Arthur Alderink, Wil-
lard Alderink, Harold Schaap,
Willard Schaap, Lester Schaap,
George Speet, John Kuipers, Roy
Walters and Jack Stroop and Miss
Anne Bomers, all of Holland; Mes-
dames John J. Piers, Julian Piers
and Burton Timmer and Misses
Lorraine and Beatrice Piers of
Jenison.
\
Miss Carolyn Balfoort
Is Honored at Shower
Miss Carolyn Balfoort of East
22nd St. was honored at a bridal
shower In Grand Rapids Friday
evening. Hostess was Miss Lois
Geers, who entertained with a mis-
cellaneous shower at the William
pitsch residence on Dunham St.
Miss Balfoort will become the bride
of Robert Bolt of Drenthe on June
5.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Betty Bursma,
Mrs. Shirley Maliepaard, Mrs.
Marion Maliepaard, and Miss Mary
Morren. Duplicate prizes were giv-
en the bride-elect A two-course
lunch was served. •
Those invited were the Mes-
dames Betty Bultje, Marilyn Grant,
Betty Bursma, Eleanor Brummel,
Shirley Maliepaard, Mariati Malie-
paard, Marge Pitsch, Marilyn
Swieringa, Gladys Voss and the
Misses Evelyn Petroelje, Mary
Morren, Edna Puite, Cornelia De
Zwaan, Phyllis Flynn, Marjorie
Feenstra, Carolyn Laninga, Helen
Hoekstra, Suzanne Dykstra and - ouxuilllt:
I  / Coral Vander SteL
Virginia Voshml Feted
At Farewell Gathering
A farewell party was given
Tuesday evening for Virginia Vos-
kuil, daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. L. Voskuil, by Georgia Ann
Bouma and Joan Vander Leek.
The party was held at the Bouma
home, 250 West 15th St
Hw Voskuil family plans • to
leave Thursday for Lynden
Wash., where they will make their
home.
Pink and white flowers decor-
ated the rooms. Games were play-
ed and prizes were awarded. A
gift was presented the guest of
honor from the group, which con-
sisted of her classmates of the
sixth grade at West Side Chris-
tian school A lunch was served
by the hostesses.
Guests included Joyce Nykamp,
Jean Spruit- Anq Vander Maat,
Hazel Van Iwaarden, Joanne
Goodyke, Barbara and Carol
Schrovenwever, Ruth Frens, Ula
Oosterbaan, Jerre Ann Bos and
Carol Zwier.
After a honeymoon In Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries,
Jr., are at home at 655 Steketee
Ave., Virginia Park. Mrs. De Vries
is the former Eunice Dernberger,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert F.
Dernberger of Port Sheldon. Mr.
De Vries' parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Herman De Vries of 112 East Sev-
enth St.
They were married May 3 in a
double ring ceremony at the Dern-
berger home, which was decorated
all in white, including spring boo-
quets. The Rev. John Heidema of
New Apostolic church officiated.
Music included a recording of the
wedding march.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hewitt of Big
Rapids.
Lakeview School
Has Council Fire
Okiciyapi Camp Fire group of
Lakeview school held a Grand
Council Fire Tuesday evening in
the school gym. Kenneth Vos, cor-
netist, sounded the Wohelo call
starting the processional. Accom-
panist was Mrs. Leslie Woltman.
Janet and Jean Timmer were
color bearers. Following the pre-
sentation the girls and audience
aang "America’’ and gave the
pledge of allegiance.
Theme of the service was "The
Meaning of Wohelo" with candles
of work, health and love lighted
by Shirley De.Neff, Judy DePree
and Janet Timmer.
After the Law of the Camp
Fire Girls, Shirley Venstra, group
president, called roll. Mrs. Albert
Timmer, executive director, was
introduced by Jean Timmer after
the Perky Singing Blue Birds
sang a song.
Mrs. Timmer "flew up" six
Bluebirds to Camp Fire including
Mary Jonker, Barbara Karsten,
Linda Davis, Sharon Van Noord,
Jean Lambert* and Sarajane Bon-
nette.
Awarded Trail Seekers rank
and honors were Shirley DeNeff,
Judy DePree, Janet Timmer, Jean
Timmer, Janet Vanden Bos,
Joyce Van Fleet and Shirley Ven
stra.
Piano solos were played by
Joyce Van Fleet, Judy DePree,
Janet Vanden Bos and Shirley
DeNeff. ^ Candle extinguishing
ceremony was performed by Janet
Vanden Bos, Joyce Van Fleet and
Shirley Venstra. The "Sheltering
Flame" concluded the ceremony.
Guardians for the Bluebirds are
Mrs. John De Graaf and Mrs.
Charles Wojahn; sponsor, Mrs.
Joe Jonker. Okiciyapi guardian is
Mrs. Robert Connell; sponsor,
Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Bos.
(Penno-Sos photo)
A nylon marquisette gown and a
crown with fingertip veil were
chosen by the bride. She carried a
bouquet of pink roses and carna-
tions. Mrs. Hewitt wore a pink
gown and carried yellow carna-
tions.
About 40 guests attended the re-
ception after the ceremony.
For their wedding trip, the bride
wore a pink linen suit, white ac-
cessories, a blue duster and white
rose corsage.
Mrs. De Vries, a native of Chi-
cago, is a graduate of Holland
high school. Before her marriage
she was employed at Montgomery
Ward. Mr. De Vries, also a Hol-
land high graduate, is employed
by Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
Iridal Shower Given
*or Arlene Beehman
Miss Arlene Beckman, June
bride-elect, was honored Tuesday
evening at a miscellaneous shower
given by Mrs. Dick Vander Yacht
and Mrs. Peter Van Iwaarden at
the latter’s home, 661 Washington
Ave.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Harry
Schutt, Mrs. Elmer Northuis and
Mrs. Floyd Koster. A two-course
lunch was served.
Guests were the Mqsdames
James Michielsen, Jr., James
Michielsen, Sr., Martin Michielsen,
Tony Michielsen, Paul Michielsen,
Harry Schutt, Walter Kruithof,
Harold Van Dyke, Reekus Ryzen-
ga, Ben Mast, Ted Kouw, Elmer
Northuis, Arthur Beekman, John
Van Iwaarden, Jim Van Iwaarden,
Paul Van Iwaarden, Adrian Van
Iwaarden, Floyd Koster, Charles
Akey, Glenn Lehr, Jay Lieffcrs,
the Misses Mary Lou Van Iwaar-
den, Shirley Beekman, Audrey
Van Iwaarden, Leona Van Iwaar-
den and Donna Mast.
Miss Mary Lynn Bonteko*
Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Bontekoe of
318 Central Ave. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mary
Lynn, to Jim Rozeboom, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Rozeboom
of route 6.
Engaged
WANT-ADS
HELPFUL
LOANS
The loans we like to make beet
are the loans that help our cus-
tomers most
Just tell us your financial needs.
We’ll advance any amount up to
$500 on liberal terms. Convenient
payment plans.
Come In today or phone 9050 fat
full details.
Holland Loan Association
Offices:
, 10 W. 8th, Holland
(Acroas from Centre Theatre)'
228 Washington — Grand Haven
_ Adv.
I
Camphor comes from the gum
of the evergreen tret.
MaJ. Homar C. Lokker
Local Serviceman Gets
Promotion in Korea
Word was received Tuesday that
Homer C. Lokker has been pro-
moted to major in the U.‘ S. Army.
He is the son of Mrs. Nellie Lokker,
108 East 14th St.
In 1940, Maj- Lokker joined the
Red Arrow division of the National
Guard and during World War n
served in the Pacific area with that
group. He has been in service 11
years and now is serving on the
Korean front. He left from San
Francisco on Oct. 20, 1951, for the
Far East. He was last home in
September, 1951.
His address is Maj. Homer C.
Lokker, 02035122, Hq. 1st Bn., 17th
Inf., 7th division, APO 7, % Post
master, San Francisco, Calif. ,
Sixth Church Society
Guests of Ladies Aid
The Ladies’ Aid society of Sixth
Reformed church entertained
members of the Fellowship guild
at a social meeting Tuesday night.
Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. A. Slager, president of the
Aid group.
The program included a portion
of the Dutch Fantasies presented
during Tulip Time. Those taking
part were Henry Vanden Broek,
Joe Ver Meer, Mrs. fyury Jaars-
ma, Miss Donna Vanden Broek,
Miss Coble Vanden Tooren and
Henry Slager. Novelty numbers
were presented by the Koppy
Kats including Howard Vanden
Broek and Edward Klunejko, both
of Grand Rapids, and Henry Van
den Broek of Holland, Mrs. B.
Mulder, president of the guild,
spoke briefly.
Lunch was served from a dec-
orated table with Mrs. Slager and
Mrs. B. Kortering pouring.
In 1915 an earthquake caused
a Nevada mountain to groow 30
feet.
<ocal Rooms Sought
'or USWV Convention
Persons who rented rooms in
their homes during Tulip Time
who are willing to extend the
same service for delegates to the
state United Spanish War Vet-
erans convention in Holland June
15 through 18 are asked to reg-
ister their homes with the Tulip
Time Housing bureau by calling
6-8452.
About 1,400 delegates are ex-
pected to attend the 49th annual
convention, and local rooms are
needed as well as all available
hotel rooms and tourist accommo-
dations.
There is a particular need for
rooms close-in since many dele-
gates are elderly and do not drive
cars. The Warm Friend Tavern
is convention headquarter*. Jerry
Helder is in charge of housing.
Shower Compliments
Miss Ann Wierenga
Miss Ann Wierenga was guest
of honor at a bridal shower given
Friday evening at 243 West 22nd
St. Hofctesses were Mrs.' E. Boles,
Mrs. O. Wierenga, Mrs. W. Nel-
son and Mrs. T. J. Holcombe.
Duplicate prizes for games were
awarded to Miss Rochelle Kolean,
Mrs. B. Jansen, Mrs. Frank Smith
and the bride-elect. Refreshments
were served.
Invited were the Mesdames Jake
Jansen, Joe Forsten, A. Lamberts,
B. Jansen, L. Kolean, F. Smith,
B. Koenes, A. Tibma, J. Jansen,
M. Beyer, T. Wierda, R. Tague,
E. Van Maurick, W. Sikkel, W.
Phelps, E. De Vries, A. Wierenga,
M. Tibma, W. Sawitzky, the Misses
Donna and June Lamberts, Roch-
elle Kolean, Shirley Smith, Julie
and Glory Koenes, Edna Jansen,
Scottie and Toni Sikkel.
Hatchery Flock Owners
Meet at Zeeland City Hall
Zeeland hatchery sponsored
meeting Friday evening at Zeeland
City Hall for 126 of its flock own-
ers. It was the first flock owners
meeting in eight years.
Speakers included Howard Zirv
dell, extension specialist from
Michigan State college; Richard
Goodell of Kingston, N. H.; John
Bowden of Chicago and Dick and
Bob De Witt. Dick De Witt outlined
the need for greater production of
hatching eggs in this area.
Refreshments were served after
the meeting.
Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes Patricia Jacobs *
Mrs. Harry Weaver and daugh-
ter, Joyce, were hostesses at a mis-
cellaneous shower given in honor of
Miss Patricia Mae Jacobs Saturday
evening.
The rooms were decorated in lav-
endar and yellow with bouquets of
lilacs, iris and lilies-of-thc-valley.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. A two-
course lunch was served by the
hostesses, assisted by Mrs. James
Douma and Miss Aleda De Boer.
Guests were present from Grand
Rapids, Jenison and Holland.
Miss Jacobs was honored recent-
ly at three other bridal showers
given by Mrs. Bert Jacobs, Mrs.
Jacob Jacobs and Mrs. Herman
Weaver and daughter, Mrs. Don
Moore.
Mis* Joyce Elalna Von Longevtlda
Mr. and Mrs. P. Van Lange-
velde of 254 East 12th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Joyce Elaine, to Kenneth Mast,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mast of
255 West 21st SL
Kolean-Brower
Vows Exchanged
The wedding of Miaa Doreen
Brower, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Brower of 86 West 26th
St., and Pfc. Leon Kolean, aon of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kolean of route
4, was performed last Monday
evening, May 19, in the parlors erf
Fourth Reformed church.
Bouqueta of lilies and chrysan-
themums and candelabra ’
used as a background for the dou-
ble ring rites, read by the Rev.
Henry Van Dyke. Music was pro-
vided by Miss Sally Hildebrand,
pianist, and Mrs. Blaine Timmer,
soloist, who sang "Because" aik
‘The Lord’s Prayer."
The couple's attendants were
Muss Julane Lu Brower, sister of
the bride, and Calvin Kolean, the
groom’s brother.
A gown of light blue lace and
net was chosen by the bride. Style
features were the lace bodice and
the accordion-pleated nylon net
skirt over taffeta. She wore
blue nylon net picture hat and
carried a colonial bouquet of pink
roses and white sweet peas.
Thq maid of honor wore a yel-
low organdy gown and matching
nylon picture hat and carried
colonial bouquet of roses and
sweet peas.
Assisting at the reception in the
church parlors were the bride’s
aunts, Miss Ann Brower, Mrs. R.
A. Boersma and Mrs. August
Kasten, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. George
Kolean, Jr, were master and mis
tress of ceremonies.
For their honeymoon trip to
Chicago, the bride wore a British
tan dress, gold coat, white acces-
sories and a pink rose corsage.
Pfc. Kolean will report to Ra-
dio school in San Diego, Calif., on
June 9. Both l.e and Mrs. Kolean
are graduates of Holland high
school. Mrs. Kolean is employed
at the Holland Furnace Co. office.
Lions Sponsoring
Beard-Growing
Contest forFair
Allegan (Special)— Prizes total-
ing $200 plus trophies have been
announced for the beard growing
contest sponsored by Allegan
county Lions clubs in conjunction
with the county fair centennial
A second classification for
beards grown before June 1 was
added to Include the many Alle-
gan residents who already have
started work on centennial whis-
keni.
In class I contestants must b«
clean shaven at the time they en-
ter the contest— not earlier than
June 1 and not later than June
30.
Prlzea in this class Include $25
for the best looking full beard;
$15 each for best looking full gray,
black, brown and red beards and
$15 for the best full beard of any
color mixed with gray. Ten dol-
lars will go to both the youngest
and oldest men wtih the longest
beards.
Similar prizes will be awarded
for the "best Abe Lincoln typrf,’*
best goatee, best Van Dyke and
best handlebar mustache. Tro-
phies will be awarded to the most
distinguished looking, beard own-
er and for the most comical beard.
In class n, for beards grown
before June 1, $10 will be award-
ed for the best looking full beard,
and $5 each for gray,
brown, red and any color
with gray In a full beard.
Judging wiU be held Wednes-
day, Sept. 10, at 7 p.ra. on the
atage fat front of tha grandstand
black.
mixed
Delegates Named
For Bo;s’ State
Eight junior* of Holland high
school have been named delegates
to Wolverine Boys’ State to be
staged at Michigan State college
June 19 through 27.
The delegates were selected by
a committee consisting of repre-
sentatives of monsoring organiza-
tions, with A. E. Van Lente of tha
American Legion peat u chair-
man.
Delegates and sponsoring or*
ganizations are David Boa, Am*
erican Legion post 6; Kenneth
Brummel Exchange club; Tort
De Free, Rotary club; Jack Kam*
meraad, Kiwanis; John iOaasen,
Lions; Robert linn, Legion post
188; Leonard Rowell, 40 and 8;
Bob Van Bragt, Junior Chamber
of Commerce.
Alternates are John AngUA
Jama Buys and Duane Carlson.
Win, $1,000 Pnru
Jackson— Barbara Bedale, owned
by M. Van Wyk of Holland, won
Its second race in three weeks of
racing at Jackson Raceway re-
cently by copping the $1,000 stake
in 2:10. The Holland horse came in
first in the race run last Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Opal Dyer Wed to
Paul Manthey in Detroit
Monte Dyer, Virginia Park, an-
nounces the marriage of hit
mother, Mrs. Opal Dyer, to Paul
J. Manthey of Holland, Saturday
afternoon in Detroit.
Attendants were Mr. Dyer and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bmln, in
whose home the ceremony took
place.
Following a four-week trip to
Florida and Havana, Cuba, the
couple will be at home in Virginia
Park.
Hope Society Honors
Members at Shower
Theta Gamma Pi society of
Hope college honored three of its
members at a joint bridal shower'
Friday evening. Honored were the
Misses Phyllis Van Setters, Ana-
lene Pruis and Marcine Muilen-
burg. Each was presented a gift
from the group.
Refreshments included punch
and cake, on which the names of
the brides-elect were inscribed.
Miss Setter* will become the
bride of Sylvio Schorza on June 6,
Miss Pruis will become the bride
of the Rev. Charles Botkina on
June 20 and Mias Muilenburg and
Corp. Keith De Jong will ba mar-
ried June 25.
- m
Tha Holland high tannia team recently won the
regional class A championship for the ninth year
In a row, and also nailed down eecond place In the
Southwestern conference race. Members of the
team are standing, left to right: Coach Joe Moran,
Bob Pierfma, Tom Maehto, Dava Moran, Dave
Bosch, Dave Boa, Carl Vleechar; kneeling: Duane
Carlson, Al Meyer, Duane Teuelnk, Mark Mulder,
Paul Mack, Nick Havings. Five of the player*—
Moran, Maentz, Vieecher, Bosch and Mack— will
enter etate tournament play June 6-7 at Kalama-zoo. (Sentinel photo)‘ V
Malicious Destruction ,
Charge Results in Fines .
Grand Haven (Special) — Ben-
jamin Riegelman, 21, and Paul
Divida, 21, both of the U. S. Coast
Guard station at Grand Haven,
were arraigned before Justice
George Hoffer Monday on a*;
charge of malicious destruction of
property and each paid $25 fine
and $6.30 coats, besides having
previously made restitution of $75.
The paid is alleged to have
entered the Louis Cross home- in
Crockery township May 9 by
breaking down doors and taking
several pictures out of the unoccu-
pied house. Arrest was by sheriffs
department
 .iii   i m
Silk, especially in
qualities, to often
more than half tin.
Medal of Honor
Presented Widow
Of Holland Hero
Washington — The family of
a Holland, Mich., Korean hero
rtooo with those of three other
soldiers who gave their lives in
action “above and beyond the call
of duty” to receive the congres-
sional Medal of Honor Monday for
their fallen kin.
Army Secretary Frank C. Pace,
Jr., told them he considered it a
"privilege and honor to award the
nation's highest decoration for
bravery to the families of these
four wonderful men on behalf of
the president of the United
States.”
Mrs. Mary V. Essebagger, Hol-
land. received the award for her
husband. Corp. John Essebagger,
Jr., 22, who voluntarily remained
behind his unit to provide cover
for his comrades as they made a
•withdrawal and then made a one-
man advance, killing a number of
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where PilflaaU made his one-made
stand.
John W. Kanell, Popular Bluff,
Mo., received the award for his
son, Pvt. Billie G. Kanell, 20, who
covered an enemy grenade with
his body to protect two comrade?
and then although severly
wounded dropped on another ene-
my grenade that fell in the midst
of his unit.
Former Resident Dies
In Detroit Hospital
Ralph A. vteltman, 63, form-
erly of Holland, died Monday
morning in Harper hospital, De-
troit, after a lingering illness*.
He was born in New Era on
Dec. 11, 1888, and was engaged
with his sons in the wholesale egg
and butter business in Holland
and Detroit. While living in Hoi
land he was a member of Third
Reformed church. His membership
was transferred to Westminster
Presbyterian church, Detroit,
when he moved to that city. His
wife, the former Fannie Honing,
died in 1933.
Surviving are two sons, Stuart
C. of Holland and Donald A. of
Detroit;
.... ....... . ......... .. . ...... . Ul . three daughters, Mrs.
the enemy before he was mortally I J^’S^ret Elenbaas, Mrs. Hazelwounded. . ! pai>ghman and Mrs. Imoger.e
\ m
m
ounded.
The first decoration was pre-
sented to Marcella Krzyzowski,
Cicero, 111., whose husbajid, Capt.
Edward C. Krzyzowski,'’ 37, was
killed when he made a single-
handed charge against enemy
troops after he had been twice
wounded and had personally elim-
inated two strongly fortified ene-
my bunkers.
William K. Pililaau, Waianae,
Oahu, T.H.. received the medal for
his son. Pfc. Herbert K. Pililaau
who voluntarily remained behind
to cover his unit during a with-
drawal. When the 22-year-old
Pililaau ran out of ammunition he
continued to assault the enemy
with his bayonet and finally at-
tacked them with his fists until
he was mortally wounded.
After friendly troops recovered
the area, more than 40 enemy
dead were counted in- the area
ONLY
wMiDREXEl 517.50
FIXTURES
by CRANE
Thinking about the bathroom for
your new or remodeled home?
Then focus your attention on this
beautiful Crane Drexel Group.
, You’ll like the*barmonizing
panel design— the gleaming
white, easy-to-dean surfaces —
die styling that spells bathroom
comfort, convenience— the Tem-
ple faucets of sparkling chromium
with Dial-ese finger tip controls.
Ask as aboat this beautiful bath-
Mom group today. *
HOLLAND
Plinbing & Heating
Michigan and 29th Street
Phone 2002 - day or night
Donovan, all of Detroit; four
sisters, Mrs. Hattie Vander Ven
and Mrs. Margaret Green of De-
troit, Mrs. Catharine Wabeke and
Jeanette Veltman of Holland;
three brothers, William H. of De-
troit, Dr. John F. of Winterset,
Iowa, and Benjamin M. of Seattle,
Wash., and 11 grandchildren.
Two Juveniles Arrested
For Picking Tulips
Grand Haven (Special)— Two 14-
year-old juveniles of Grand Haven
were taken into Probate
Court today to answer to a
charge of picking tulips from Cen-
tral Park, at 1:15 Saturday morn-
ing.
Both are alleged to have picked
about 25 flowers and. so their
mothers would not be aware of
their act. strewed the flowers over
the yards and porches of their
neighbors. The two youths were
picked up by Officer Charles Rum-
sey and taken into custody about
9:30 Saturday morning.
/
When Allegan's new bicycle ordinance goes into
effect June 4. the Junior high school student coun-
oil which campaigned for the measure for three
years intends to do everything possible to help
make it effective. Right now they are in the midst
  
 ' 
Allegan Students Will See Drive
For Bicycle Ordinance Come True
Jr
1 • r* -T-,.— E— T
mi&Ssi ___________ _________ _
of a campaign to acquaint every bicycle rider with
details of the new rules. Spearheading the cam-
paign are (left to right): James Richardson,
Chariene Sartini, Gretchen Lange and Charles
Polityka. With them is their advisor, Walter
Godlewski, Junior high school principal.
Man Waives Examination
In Park Justice Court
Robert Luce Runnels, 24. of 958
South Shore Dr., charged with as-
sault with a dangerous weapon,
waived preliminary examination
in Park township justice court and
was bound over to Circuit Court
by Justice C. C. Wood Monday.
Bail set at 55,000 was not furn-
ished. Runnels was arrested Satur-
day after threatening his step-
mother with a shotgun Friday
night police said.
Runnels will appear in Circuit
Court June 9.
CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
ALL YOU CAN EAD
Best Food — Most Reasonable
HOME BAKED GOODS
Try On* of Hie Most Modern
Restaurants in Western Michigan
Fmete Dining Roan tar Parties
THE HUB.
Now Operated By
PAUL and EDNA VAN RAALTE
Across from Post Office
Zeeland, Michigan
Closed Sundays
Allegan (Special) — A three-
year effort on the part of three
successive Junior high school stu-
dent councils will bear fruit June
4 when the city’s new bicycle
ordinance goes into effect.
But officers of the student
council and members of the bicy-
cle safety committee indicate that
they will not feel that their job is
finished on that date. Right now
they are in the midst of an edu-
cational campaign to acquaint
every young bicycle rider in the
city with details of the ordinance.
School officials are proud of the
job done by the youths. Principal
Walter Godlewski calls it a “won-
derful example of democracy in
action when a student group like
this can demonstrate the need for
legislation, help write it and fol-
low through as this group has
done.”
. year’s bicycle committee
included Charles Polityka. Char-
lene Sartini; Gretchen Lange and
James Richardson. It was their
job to “lobby” for a model ordin-
ance adapted from several obtain-
Pd from other cities. They attend-
^ several city council meetings
all aluminum
KAWNEER ENTRANCE UNITSAND STORE FRONTS
EAST 26TH STREET
MAEROSE
GLASS PRODUCTS CO.
PHONE 68152
and didn’t hesitate to "speak up"
in discussions with city fathers.
This group has also directed a
city-wide educational program to
make certain all cyclists know the
regulations included in the new
ordinance.
The project got underway three
years ago when the student coun-
cil was aroused by the number of
bicycle thefts and "borrowings"
Recognizing the need for a local
law the student council introduc-
ed the idea "for discussion" in the
grade schools and before PTA
groups throughout the city.
The following year’s student
council marie a survey of bicycle
ordinances from dozens of cities
and drew up what they considered
a model ’ adaptable to Allegan.
This group also conducted an
election in the junior high school
m which students approved by a
narrow margin a resolution favor-
ing a bicycle ordinance.
The student council saw in the
election results a need for an edu-
cational campaign in their own
MOTOR TUNE-UP
BRAKE JOBS — COMPLETE OVERHAUL
All The Lotest Modern Equipment
To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Car!
UNITEU MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue ' phonf yjJS
YOU WON'T GO WRONG
with
LENNOX
Ask Any User
HARRY KOOP
heating
116 East 14th 8t
Holland Phone 273«
Zeeland Phone 3147
Buy Lennon - You Buy Quality
ear
y-*..
Decker Chevrolet Inc.
IIVER of 9TH STREET PHONE 2386
THE BIG DUTCH
. PIEET SERVES THE
I MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST#
| “ON SCHEDUir DELIVERY
FROM DOOR TO DOOR
TERMINALS LOCATED AT, •
. Chicago Indianapolis
I Louisville Cincinnati
* Ft. Wayne South Bend
HOLLAND
MOTOR EXPRESS Inc.
school. Success of this effort is
reflected in a second election this
year on the same proposal. It
passed almost unanimously.
Although the original idea— to
reduce thefts— remained an im-
portant factor in the project, safe-
ty features, provision for dowm
town bike racks were also includ-
ed and "sold" to tly? students.
At present, the students are
turning their powers of persuasion
on members of the Junioi* Cham-
ber of Commerce in hopes that
the Jaycees will sponsor a city-
wide "inspection day" for bikes.
Tentative plans for this project
call for registration and tagging
of all the bicycles on a single day.
Saugatuck
Cale Reed and daughter Dorothy
of Saginaw. Mich., called on old
friends in Saugatuck Saturday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Irving Sheets
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hopper* and also
visited with other Saugatuck
friends.
Mrs. Bernard Hewitt of Park
Ridge 111., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Bessie Plain.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tanner and
children of Wayland spent Sunday
with their sister and family, the
Arthur VYoltmaas.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kanera spent
the week-end in Flint visiting their
daughter Marion.
Maurice Herbert has been ill the
past week.
Mrs. Edward Deike left Monday
for Denver, Colo., to visit her son
Edward, Jr., who is a patient in
r itzsimmons General hospital
there, ^  having been transferred
fiom Fort Bliss, Tex. He is slowly
recovering from virus pneumonia.
Mrs. Al Berg and Mrs. Beatrice
Finch were Grand Rapids visitors
Saturday.
Mrs. Hazel Knocke is at her sum-
mer cottage in Baldhead Park get-
ting it ready for the season.
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin and Mrs.
Hannah Dempster visited relatives
in St. Johns. Mich., over Sunday.
Seven students were graduated
from the eighth grade of Douglas
school Thursday evening. Graduat-
ing exercises were held in the
Douglas Congregational church
with Burrell DeYoung of Fennville
as speaker. Members of the class
were Mary Ash. Robert Engel No-
land Schreckengust, Jr.. Stanley
Showers. Keith Hayes. Patty Erle-
wein. and Ruth Troutman.
The annual picnic of Douglas
school was held at Baldhead Park
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bale re-
ceived word this week that their
son Cpl. Jerry Bale had arrived
safely in Anchorage. Alaska.
Mr. and Mrs. John Biller cele-
brated their 40th wedding anni-
versary recently.
The USCS of the Methodist
church will hold a pot luck supper
at the home of Mrs. Edward Force
tonight at six o’clock. This will be
the last meeting of the year.
The McClair school picnic was
held at Baldhead Park Thursday.
Mrs. Clare Ferris, president of
Allegan county PTA was the In-
stalling officer for Saugatuck PTA
last Monday evening. Following the
installation she gave an interesting
talk on the importance of PTA
work. Plans were made for the
Saugatuck school picnic which will
be held Wednesday. •
Mrs. Warren Hungerford who
has been on an extended trip
through Europe expects to return
to Saugatuck about June 1.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tully have
opened their home on Allegan
street for the summer; they have
been summer residents here for
many years.
Mrs. A. F. Ower is spending
some time at her home near Gos-
horn Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis have
moved into the Cary Bird home
and will have charge of the Bird
Center cottages for the summer.
Mrs. Bird who has been ill is at
the Mayo clinic for observation;
Mr. Bird is with her.
Mrs. Millit Grant has returned
to her home on Pleasant avenue
for the summer.
Mrs. Julia Coates has as a guest
her brother William Shriver of
Chicago; they drove to Detroit for
the week-end to visit Mr. Shriver s
daughter. Hope and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John McMorris of
St. Louis have returned to their
home across the river for the sum-
mer.
Miss Maxine Barber of Chicago
has arrived in Saugatuck for the
summer and is staying at Maple-
wood hotel.
| Red Cross to Sponsor
.Water Safety Program
Plans are under way for another
summer water safety program
spoasored by the Ottawa county
chapter of the American Red
Cross.
Classes will begin July 7 and run
daily for four weeks. A second ses-
sion of four weeks will be sched-
uled if there are sufficient students
interested. Children, eight years of
age and older, who are interested
in taking such lessons may register
through the schools in Holland.
Children outside the city may re-
gister by calling the Red Cross of-
fice.
Classes this year again will be
held at Port Sheldon. lastructors
will be Julie De Vries, Nancy Bark-
well. Robert De Boer and Sally
Grant. All have been volunteer as-
sistants in the program during the
last three or four years.
Joe Moran is organizing the pro-
gram for city children.
Average weekly family wage of
Britain is eight pounds ($22.40).
Mayor Starts Off
Baseball Season
A new baseball pitcher Joined
the Holland Flying Dutchmen in-
depentent baseball team for its
season opener Monday night.
Starting pitcher for Holland
was Mayor Harry Harrington,
who threw a perfect right-handed
ball through the strike zone to
Holland catcher Ned Stuits to
start off the 1952 season in Hol-
land. Then the Dutchmen went on
to defeat Grand Haven In a
Southwestern Michigan Baseball
league game 3-1.
A baseball scoring rule kept
pitcher Harrington from being
the winning pitcher. The rule
states that the starting pitcher
must go five innings before cred-
ited with a victory.
The mayor confessed that he
may have been a bit rusty
although he used to play quite a
bit of baseball in the old days. He
even admitted taking off work a
little early Monday afternoon to
"practice up a little.”
No Mail Delivery Friday
No mail deliveries will be made
Friday. Memorial Day, and the
post office will be closed all day
except from <7 to 9 a.m. for the
convenience of box holders. Harry
Kramer, postmaster announced
today. The regular holiday evening
mail pickup will be the only pick-
up for the day.
Beaverdam
’ The Home Extension group met
at the home of Mrs. Harvey Lud-
ema last Wednesday afternoon,
May 21. Ten members were pre-
sent and Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk
as their guest spoke briefly and
gave a talk on her recent trip to
Texas. The members and their
husbands will have a pot-luck
supper to be held at the home of
Mrs. George Nienhuis on June 11
at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Loedcma as-
sisted by her mother, Mrs. L.
Klamer, served refreshments.
Miss Barbara Bohl entertained
her friend, Miss Alice De Graaf of
Holland over the week-end
Mr. and Mrs Henry Fafenstra
entertained the deacons and their
wives at their home last Tuesday
evening.
Bonnie Lou Kuyers from Bor-
culo is visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser
and Peggy .jpent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Huyser in Kala-
mazoo.
A pot-luck supper was held in
the Huyser school last Tuesday
in honor of the eighth grade grad-
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uat«. Tent Ringia, Patricia Ohl-
man, Roger De Vries and Rudolph
Yopopec. Jay Weener spoke a
brief message to the graduates
and a gift was presented to the
teacher, Mrs. Ralph Bowman.
On Wednesday evening, June
A the Rev. G. Loata of the Cook
Christian Trainii* school in Phoe-
nix, Ariz., will show colored pic-
tures and tell about this particu-
lar miasdon work being done
among the Indians which the Re-
formed church is helping to sup-
port.
Tt* Rev. J. Brower of Holland
was in charge of the services in
the Reformed church last Sun-
day. Jay Weener was the soloist
in the morning service and a girl’s
trio of the First Reformed of Zee-
land supplied the special music
for the evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Spoelman
from Wyoming park and Henry
Grit and son spent Thursday eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Pearl
Bohl.
The Rev. H. Kooistra will ful-
fill a classical appointment in the
Zutphen Christian Reformed
church next Sunday. Prof. Harry
Boer from Calvin seminary will
conduct the morning service in
the local church’ and a seminary
student will conduct the afternoon
service.
The Sherbourne school term
closed last Tuesday. The children
and 'teacher enjoyed a wiener
roast. Those graduating from the
eighth grade are Ruth Van Der
Molen, Bob Berens and Ron
Kones.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hulse-
man and children from Overisel
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Bowman Sunday.
Deputies Return
Wandering Youth
Allegan (Special)— City polio*
and county officers agreed that 6
year-old Malcolm Miller may not
have a very well developed sens#
of direction, but he’s chock IaiU
of determination. f'
Dressed up in a cowboy outfit,
Malcolm was missing from the
home of hi* grandmother, Mrs.
Mary Beaver, Allegan, for more
than three hours Tuesday after-
noon.
The search ended when some-
one called from the Milan Stark
farm, six miles east of Allegan on
M-89, to report seeing a little fel-
low trudging east past the farm.
Deputies Robert Whitcomb and
Roy Priest drove out to pick him
up. Asked where he was going,
he said "to grandma's.” The of-
ficers explained that "grandma’s” f
was six miles away, in the oppos-
ite direction.
Ordinarily only one-third of a
tree is cut into usable lumber.
The aest of the tree remains in
the forest as high stumps or poor
logs or cones out of the sawmill
as sawdust.
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